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WHITSUNTIDE C 0 NT EST s. 19 0 2 X 1 Owing to the great number of Instruments 7 on order, we are compelled to suspend 
WHITSUNTIDE West Stanley (open): 1st prize, Wyke ; 3rd, Murton. West Stanley (looo:l) : 1st prize, Murton Colliery. 
Halifax: Two 1st prizes, Wyke. 
These be facts, gentlemen, and 
are worth tons of theory. 
The present is the accepted 
time, and Boosey's Compen­
sating Pistons are the only 
accepted instruments for 
prize winning, and don't you 
forget it. 
REPEATS Nottingham: 1st prize, Black Dike. Bo'ness (local) : 1st prize, Musselburgh and Fisherrow. 
Backworth : 1 st prize, Blyth. 
THE STORY. 
Haslemere (open): Two 1st prizes, Reading Temperance. 
Scarboro: 1st, 2nd, and 3rd. "The Hat Trick." 
Ammanford : Three Prizes. 
There's NO error. 
Note the result of Wyke first time out on Boosey's. See Boosey's Notice 
on Page 3. 
In addition �o the above, 1st prize bands at South Shields, Grangetown1 and Caerphilly 
used some portion of' Boosey•s, and Booseys were in the prize lists with full sets and part 
sets, in addition to the above, at Newhall, Holmfirth, Backworth, Barnard Castle, West 
Stanley, 5 bands In Bo'ness, '2 bands in Caerphilly, 3 bands in Halifax 2 bands in Grange­
town, 2 bands in South Shields, 2 bands in Nottingham, and so the seasons as they roll 
resound our fame from pole to pole. 
More particulars next month. 
S E E  PAG E 3. 
Boosey & Co. have just had orders fro111 the celebrated bands as follows, 111ostly for Cornets, Flugels, Baritones, 
Tro111bones, and Basses, to replace another 111ake :-
Wyke, Norland, Copley, Skircoat, Friendly. Shipley. Cleckheaton Victoria. lrwell Spr1·ngs. R1·shton &c & & � 7 7 7 , ., c., c. 
BOOSEY & CO., 295, REGENT STREET, LONDON, W. 
THE CORONATION. 
Owi ng to the Enormous Den1an d for 
"PROTOTYPE" INSTRUMENTS 
Ban ds which desi re to fitti ngly celebrate the great eve nt shou l d 
their orders for N W INSTRUMENTS or REPAIRS with 
ONCE. 
place 
us AT 
198, EUSTON 
..... . •IP'., 
RO.AD, 
-· • _ ..... :a'.11: :m:• 
LONDON. 
1• El •• - , 
J OS F::a:::• W K I K C. I R 1\11[� X4i �i "tied� 
127, ST RA.NG E-W-A YS, Tui:ANCHESTER. 
CONTEST RESULTS for 1901 prove that for PRIZE WINNING The Famous " CLEAR BORE" INSTRUMENTS are without equal. 
USED in Full or PART SETS or by tne SOLOISTS of the most successful Bands of the year. The following are a few of the principal Contests: 
At BELLE VUE CONTEST, JULY, 1901, by the lst, 2nd, 3rd, and 5th Prize Winners. 
,, ,, ,, ,, SEPTEMBER, 1901, by the lst, 3rd, 4th, 5th, and 7th Prize Winners. 
,, NEW BRIGHTON, DUNDEE, and the CRYSTAL PALACE, 1901. 
,, KIRKCALDY, FERRANTIS BAND took 2nd Prize (£40) playing on a Full Set of HIGHAM Instruments 
(Firs1; Con:t;es1; a.1;1;en.ded). 
At the MANX CHAMPIONSHIP CONTEST, November 12th, 1901, the METROPOLITAN BAND took lst Prize and 3 Medals 
in Selection and lst in March, playing on a Full Set of HIGHAM I:nstru.::rn.e:n:ts. 
The Secretary of the PARR TEMPERANCE PRIZE BAND writes as follows:-" Our record up to the present time is 12 PRIZES FOR I!li CONTESTS ATTENDED." 
This Band uses a Full Set of HIGHAM INSTRUMENTS. 
BANDS DESIROUS OF FIGURING SUCCESSFULLY IN THE CONTEST FIELD SHOULD HAVE THEIR INSTRUMENTS REPLACED by the HIGHAM. 
Why spend years Struggling with imperfect and experimental lnstrumen ts? Get the HIGHAM" CLEAR BO�E" says one of the most successful Contest Conductors. 
You will find your work a pleasure, and be able to play 1n tune." 
E�ERV IN:STRUIYIENT JVI.A.DE THROUGHOUT .AT THE HIGHA.IVI FACTORY. 
Illustrated Catalogues and Price Lists, and all particulars of these splendid InstPuments on application. ELECTRO-PLATING, GILDING, and ENGRAVING In all Its Branches. 
REPAIRS RECEIVE SPECIAL ATTENTION, AND ARE EXECUTED WI'l'H PROMPTNESS AND DESPATCH. 
Age:rio.1;-J. E. WA.RD, 470 Ton.g Road, Leeds. 
Telegraphic Address, Inl:ind and Foreign- Band uniforms. I All Uniforms in accordance with Act of Parliament. 
TO BRASS BANDS AND BAND COMMITTEES. 
ARMY CONTRACTOR. ESTABLI SHED 50 YEARS. 
'' EDWI '' LYO S, 
ilitary Band Uniform Outfitter and the Army Cap Maker, 
28 (RE�UMBERED 87), SA UEL STREET, WOOL WICH. 
is 
HIGH CLASS UNIFORMS. about the price you 
BRASS BANDS SUPPLIED WITH MILITARY UNIFORMS CHEAPER AND BETTEU 
wish to pay, as THAN A.NY HOUSE IN THE TRADE. WRITE FOR SAMPLES AND PRICE LIST. 
ORIGINAL DESIGNS. . we then know References given to Hundreds of Bands, better what 
LOWEST PRICES, consistent with GOOD QUALITY 
quality to 
and WORKMANSHIP. 
� s.it. 
We are actual Manufacturers of every article in connection o with Band Uniforms, and therefore in a position to supply 
any kind in all qualities at first cost. The best cutters and work· A � 
men only being i:mployed by us, we guarantee a perfect fit combined � V 
with smart style. This is a very significant matter in outfitting Bands w n where strict uniformity Is so essential in the make of every garment. .'-J 
HOBSON & SONS, 1 ,  3 & 5, Lexington Street, Golden Square, London, W 
PRIZE MEDAL GREAT EXHIBITION FOR MILITARY CAPS, &c., &c. 
Only Address-28, SAMUEL ST., WOOLWIOH. No connection with other Dealers, 
""ED W:CN" '" L"Y<>N"S 
Is really the Correct Man to send to, if you want Good and Cheap Band Outfits, 
2S CR en um be red 87), S.AM'O'EI. S'l':RElC'I', WOOI. WICE:. 
•.L-.l 'Hl'J' 1&and1om1 Gold-L&c•4 C&J> prH1ntl4 tr11 lo every Ban4m&1ter who•• ordtra tor 
u111rorm1 and Oap1 are &1'HD lo " BDWIN " L YONI. 
our offer to lend to Young Bands InstPU­
ments for Contest and T1•ial. 
BESSON & CO., L TO,, 
198, Euston Road, LONDON. 
---
CHRIS. SMITH, 
BAND TRAINER & ADJUDICATOR 
44, CHURCH LANE, GORTON, M ANCHESTEB.. 
A. R. SEDDON 
(SOLO COR�ET), 
TRAINER AND JUDGE OF CONTESTS, 
OLD NEPTUNE INN, DERBY. 
R. STEAD, 
Adjudicator of Vocal and Instrumental Contests. 
. . 46 YEARS' EXPERIENCE. ••• 
SLAITHW AITE, HUDDERSFIELD. 
J. J. BRADY, A. MUS., V.C.H., 
.BRASS BAND CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
ARRANGER AND JUDGE, 
LUNTS HEATH, WIDNES. 
B. D. JACKSON, 
The Veteran Yorkshire Trainer and Judge 30 yeal'll 
experience (over 100 First Prizes). ' 
LEE�S ROAD, DEWSBURY, YORKS. 
MR. ALFRED G RA y 
(Late Manager J. Higham, Ltd.). 
BRASS AND REED BANDS PREPARED FOR 
CONTESTS OR CONCERTS. CONTESTS 
ADJUUICATED. 
133, MOSS LA.NE EAST, MANCHESTER. 
FENTON RENSH AW, 
CONTES'!' TH..AINER AND JU DGE, 
BROCKHOLES, HUDDERSFIELD. 
G. 'r. H. SEDDON, 
CONTEST JUDGE AND BANn TRAJNEF.., 
12, ST. AIDAN'S ROAD, EAST DULWICH, 
LONDON, S.E. 
A Teacher, resident in London, of Brass Bands on 
the North-Country Contesting System. 
FRIEND FARRAND, 
CONTEST 'fRAINER AND JUDGB, 
14, MEN'fOi\E AVENUE, PORTOBELLO, N.B 
JOHN .PARTINGTON-
(SoLo CORNET). 
PROFESSOR OF MUSIC. 
JUDGE OF BAND AND CHORAL CONTESTS. 
BAND!:l TRAINEIJ FOR CONTESTS. 
12, HENRY STREET, BOLTON. ---
T. p RE s T 0 N 
(SOLO EUPHOi"HD[], 
ADJUDICATOR AND TRAINER, 
6, COPPI CE bTREET, OLDHAM. 
JAMES HOLLOWAY 
(EUPHONIUMIST), 
TEACHER AND ADJ'7DlCATOR OF BRASS BANDS,&<!. 
NEARLY 30 YEARS EXPERIENCE. 
Condnctor of Glodwick Band. The most successful 
Contesting Band in 1889 anrl 1900. 
Conductor of St. )lark's Drum and Flute Band. The most 
successful Contesting Band in J n�lanrl. 
L pwards of liO Contests Adju<lkatecl in 4 years. 
")fr. Holloway's deci•lous are al ways lo0ked upon with 
respect." - Vide Prell1!. 
"The Euphonium stands out a giant among soloists."­
Vide J. Sydney Jones, Saltaire Contest. 
ADDRESS-GROSVENOR ST .. STALYBRlDGE. -
J. A. GREENT\'"OOD, 
SOLO CORNE'f, CONDUCTOR, COMPOSER, 
JUDGE, 
9, LEA ROAD, EGRE�rox•r, CHESHIRE. 
W ILLLL\f BOOTII, 
89, Dl�AKE RTRE.E'l', ROCHDALE. 
An immense quantity of Second-hancl Cla.ricmet•, 
Bassoon:;, Oboes, Cornet•, Horn<, 'l'roml·on!'s, and all 
Bra's Instruments, a.11 in good condition; to be sold 
cheap. 
W. B. has always in Stock a quantity of GOOD 
SECONIJ-HAND IN.:;'l'HU:'.LENTS. 
J OIIN PALEY, 
Late Solo Cornet Black Dike, Gilmore's Banc!, l .S.A. Roy:Ll 
Spa Orchestra, Ilarrogate, 
IS OPEN J<'OR CONCERTS ETC., A-"iD PREPARING 
LEA1'DS FOR CO-"iTE 'Tl!'>G. 
ADDRl:S�-
SCARBROUGil ROAD, SHIPl.lff, YOJtKS. 
(ORGA:\'IST & B.\;\D TRAL\EH), 
\Vinncr of Scottish Associatwn Championship, 
second class, 1901, &c., &c., 
1'EW)ULNS, AYRSHIRE, N.B. 
FRANK O"\\,..EN, L.L.C.M. 
(LATE DF.Pt:TY �o:-;rn:cTon l\L\XCH1'HTEn 
CIT\ POLICE 13.1:-;n), 
IS OPEX TO TRAIX AS PilUNG BTIASS OR 
l\lLLITARY BANDS FOR CONTESTS 
CONCERTS, &c. 
' 
511, ASHTON OLD ROAD, MA�CHESTER. 
\V M. HALLIWELL, 
BAXO TEA mm ANO ADJUDICATOR 
320, SPRI G HAXK, PE;'.IBERTON, WIGAN. 
Ai .  TCS::EC.TT,E:, 
RELIABLE BRASS MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURER, 
SILVER-PLA'l'EI?., 0-ILDE:a., AND il'l'ISTIC ENO-BAVER, 
SG, Lo:::111d.<>ll1 B.oa.d., D'.E&.Ja.Oh.e&te:r. Established 1876. 
Works :-11 BRITAIN STREET. 
A Great Specialite-Silver-plating in all its Branches. 
REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! REPAIRS ! 
:Bands supplied with Full Bra.as and Plated Sets at a liberal discount for cash or on 
easy terms. Samples sent to be tried and tested against any other makers. 
Cornets sa.tisractorily Plated and Engraved from 25/-
Specialities-Cornets, Trombones, and 3, 4, and 5 Valved Euphoniums, to suit Pro-
fessional Artistes. 
Largest Repairing House in the Kingdom. Charges very reasonable. 
Second-hand Instruments taken in exchange as pa.rt payment for our new ones. 
Every kind of Band Instrument Cases kept in stock. 
Cornet Cases a Speciality, kept from 4/6, 6/6, and 8/6. 
Wanted every Bandsman to send for our New Marvel Cornet Case, black or brown, 
with nickel-plated lock and key, two straps, maroon velvet lined, from 10/6 upwards. 
A TRIAL SOLI CITED. PR I C E  L I ST POST FREE. 
Hodgson & Co., 
Ramsden St., 
Huddersfield. 
We Guarantee No Infringement on the New Uniform Act with 
Our Outfits, 
HODCSON & CO., Band Un iform Makers. 
We are the Largest Uniform Manufacturer's in every 
Branch in England, and turn out more tnan any two firms in Yorkshire. Our 
Great show at Crystal Palace London, 1901; THE WORLD'S CONTEST 
FOR THE 1,000 GUINEAS TROPHY, was visited by Thousands of Bandsmen from all 
over thcConntry, and were taken by surprise with Our Neat, Smart, and 
Well-made Uniforms at the Prices. 
We are direct contractors to His Majesty's Government for 
Army, Volunteer's, Yeomanry and South African F'ield 
F'orces for NEW CLOTHING. THE O!'!LY FIRM IN HUDDERSFIELD; also Police 
Forces, Tramways, Fire Brigades, Railways , and Band Uniforms all over the 
United Kingdom and the Colonies, and almost every band in and around 
Huddersfield within the last ten years. At our Clothing Factory, the largest in 
Yorkshire, our Showrooms arc interesting to any bandsmen (all are invited ), 
which are worked by a large Staff of Practical Workhands, who are E:IIPLOYED 
ALL THE YEAlt ROUND ON OUR HISH-OLASS GOODS. 
THE COMING COBONATION OF OUB XING. 
Will make a big rush for Band Uniforms, so we are booking orders fast now. 
So write at once for our New Registered Catalogue before placing your orders, 
andwe can arrangewith you either for Cash or Monthly F-ayments. 
Write at once. 
HODGSON & Co., Ramsden St., HUDDERSFIELD. 
Factory-VICTORIA LANE. 
The Largest, Best and Cleanest Uniform Factory in 
England. Employing a large Staff of all-round Practical Workhauds, from Mr. 
Hodgson downwards. SEND FOR SAMPLES. Do�'T BE AFRAID. WE ARE 
MAKERS REMEMBER. 
WOODS & CO., BAN D  INSTRUMENT MAKERS, 
152, W'estga.te Boad., Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
High-Class Up-to-Date Band Instruments, for Contesting and Military Bands, at Reasonable Prices. 
01ll' " Challenge " M odel Cornets are unequalled for Tone-Power, Tune, Ease and 
Freedom in Upper and Lower Registers. Valve Action Model and Quality. 
Price Lists Free on application. 
REPAIRS.-We have the best equipped Repairing Plant in the Trade, and employ none but qualified workmen. 
Promptness, Good Workmanship and Reasonable Charges. 
SILVER·PLATING, GILDING, AND ENGRAVING. 
152, WESTGATE ROAD, NEWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
C. MAHILLON & C0'5 
NEW MODEL 
CONTESTING BAND IJiSTRUMENTS 
ARE THE BEST IN THE WORLD. 
BARITONE. 
BOMBAR.DON 
�WRIGHT AND ROUND1S BBASS BAND NEWS. .JUNE 1, 1902. 
THE NEW TRIANCULAR MOUTHPIECE, 
Invented by Albert Marie, and secured by Letters Pa.tent (No. 10819). 
THE e>rdinary Mouthpiece de&dens the sound, and requires the play01 to use great exertion to produce the high or the l_ow notes of the s�ale. . . . . 
With the new Tr1anf('Ular Mouthpiece the player is spared all the exertwn which is necessary to suppresa 
the rotary action of the air in the Cup, and this not meeting with any ohstacle is conducted directly into the 
Tube, which ooru;iderably diminishes the force necessary to produce the sound. Beyond thiS, the high and 
the low notes can be produced with facility, thus sparing the performer great fatiiroe. 
"Sir Arthur Sullivan thinks tt a most valuable tnventton for facilltattng the production of high note a. 
The following is one of many Testimonials received from all 
Branches of the Army :-
RoY.AL MA.m:mi: B.AllRAcxa, CHATHAM, 
DEAR Sm, FEBRUARY 2.ND, 1894. 
I have tne pleasure to inform you that, after an exhaustive trial, the Drum and Bugle 
Majors of thiP Division, as well as the Corporal, who is a.t present using your Triangular Mouthpiece, 
spe'nk in the highest terms of its advantages; the facility with which they produce the upper notes, 
and the saving of effort in blowing being most marked. 
It is needless for me to add, .!he great boon the above advantages must be, especially to the 
Buglers of the Royal Marines, who have at times, when at sea, to sound calls under ifeat difficulties. 
fours faithfully, J. WRIGHT, 
To .Mr. s. ARTHUR CHAPPELL. Bandmaster, Royal Marines. 
CORNET MOUTHPIECE, silver-plated ••• .•. ••. • •• 
MOUTHPIECES, ., for Flu�el Horn, Tenor Horn. and Bugle 
11 , , for Baritone and Tenor Trompone ... 
,, " for EuJ:Jhonium and Bass Trombone 
,, ., for E-fl'at Bombard on . .. . .. 
, , ., for BE.flat Bombard on 
£ 8, d. 
0 4 0 
0 5 6 
0 6 6 
0 7 0 
0 b 6 
0 10 0 
E'tJ'GENE AI.BEB'l"S CLABIONETS. 
£ B. d 
Cl.ARIONET, cocus, or black wood, in A, B.flat, C, or E-flat, with German silver keys, rings on 
pillars, very highly finished, with all the latest improvements, as exhibited in the Inventions 
Exhibition, 1885, and for which M. Albert obtained the Ge>ld Medal . .. ... ... 9 9 0 
CLARIONET, in A, B-tiat, C, or E-flat, with CHAJ'PELL's PATENT C·SHARP KEY, for facilitating the 
execution e>f scales and passages in keys with a signature of one e>r more sharps, or more than 
three Ila ts · . . . 10 10 0 
NO\V READY.-l!"OB F'C'LL :BRASS :BAND ONLY. 
Arra.niied by C. Godfrey, a.nd 0. Godfrey, Junr. 
Selection _ HADDON HALL .. Sullivan I Selection . . UTOPIA, LIMITED . . Sullivan Selection . . COSTER SONGS .. Chevalier Selection - THE GEISHA Sidney Jones 
Selection THE BELLE OF NEW YORK . . . . . . . . Kerker. 
Selection . . . . THE ROSE OF PERSIA . . Hood and Sullivan. 
Selection . . . . . . THE EMERALD ISLE Sullivan and German. 
P..-i.ce 5/· (e::tc1'I"a. pa.r1;s 3d. ea.eh ). 
Sole Agent-S. ABTH'tJ'B CHAI'I'ELL, 
&2, Ne"""ilV"' Bo::1:1..d. St::reet.., Le>JD..d.0::1:1.., "'Vl7'. 
�- :0. 
TO 42, 
DO"U'GL..A..S & SON", 
STREET, GLASGOW. 36 BRUNSWICK 
No. 1.-" WHAT A FRIGHT ! " No. 2.-" IS IT NOT A BEAUTY." " WHY carry an Instrument about with you in such a I' Douglas' do their own engraving. state as No. 1, when it can be made like new for Douglas' own make are the best in the world. a few shillings? Douglas· patent blocking system enables them to repair 
"But where can I get it done?" other makes of instruments better than the makers 
''Take it to the same place that I took mine- themselves. 
H D DOUGLAS & SON Douglas' have been established over half.a-century. 
36 TO 42
. 
BRUNSWICK STREET GLASGOW Douglas• supply shanks, lyres, valve tops, springs. 
h will " ' " •t d k it 
' 
d 
' . h If Douglas' supply batons, books, cards, paper, music stands. w o. BLO�K 1 • an ma e as goo as .ever m . a Douglas' supply everything for Brass, Reed, or String Band. no time, and twice as cheap a.s any one else. Mine was iust Douglas' havesecond·hand instrumentsof every makeforsale as bad as yours before I sent it to them. 
" LOOK AT IT NOW " (No. 2). 
IS IT NOT A BEAUTY? 
Douglas' is the only practical ftrm in Scotland. 
Douglas' do an their work on their own premises. 
Doui,;las' make any model of instrument to order. 
Dou!(las' make any part of any model to order. 
Douglas' do their own silver-plating. 
Douglas' do their own gold-plating or gilding. 
But it
. 
is i� th� repairi�g liI;e where· Douglas'· leave all 
competitors at such a great disadvantage. Their patent 
blocking system is their own property, and cannot be used 
by any other firm. Doua:las' have thousands of testimonials, 
and having the biggest trade in repairs, electro·plating, and 
engraving in the entire kingdom. 
H. D. DOUGLAS & SON, 
36 to 42, BRUNSWICK STREET, GLASGOW 
D'.Cessrs • .A.. �. G:J:LJ.'W.CEB. & CO., 
Of 32, PARADI S E  STR EET, BIRMI NGHAM, 
Sole Agents for the World-Renowned Millerau Brass Instruments, 
have now ready for distribution a splendid new Catalogue, and every 
Bandsman should have a Copy. Cut out and fill up the Order Form 
below with your full Name and Address, and also the Name of your 
Band, and send it to them, they will then forward you a copy of the 
Catalogue by return of Post. 
Name in full ............ .............. . 
Address in full .. .. .. ... . ... . .... . ... . . . .. ... .. .. _ . . ... .. ... . . . . .... . ... .. . . .. . . .. ... . . .. . . ... ... .. . . 
Name of Band ..................................................... . 
State here if Address is permanent .. .. . ..... . . . _ . ...... .. .. . .. .. . . . 
MR. ALBERT WHIPP, 
MUS. BAC. (TORONTO), F.GLD.0., 
.ADJUDICATOR. 
SOLE PROPRIETOR OF THE CELEBRATED 
''IlAYDN" OPERA COMPANY. 
11, GRANDIDGE STREET. ROCHDALE. 
EXCEPTIONAL VALUE IN 
SECOND-HAND STOCK 
of Brass and Reed Instruments. 
Prior to annual stock taking, 
ALFRED HAYS 
is offering the above. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 
26, OLD BOND STREET, 
LONDON. 
Watts & Co. 
Oboe, Bassoon, 
and Clar ionet Reed 
Makers. 
The best cane 
. .. only used. 
Knives, Steel Tongue, 
&c., for Sale. 
Band Office and Business 
Premises 
REMOVED TO 
25, TRIANGLE, 
BR I STOL. 
JOHN DIXON 
has for Sale the following Second-hand Instruments. All 
sound goods, gent.Jemen. No jiggery, pukery here. All 
worth double. Don't worry me with sending for numbers 
or asking for approval, they are simply what they are 
described, and are honest, genuine bargains. There's ne> 
money making here on second·hand instruments, they're 
simply turned over to make way for Boosey·s. Bigham's 
Sopranos, £1 10s., £2 10s., £:J 10s. ; Higham splendid plated 
Cornet, quite new, £5; Higham Baritone, £2 10s .. 4-valve 
Bombardon, £5; Besson Full Set 24, £60, if thoroughly 
done up and repaired, £75-please yourself. Besson 
soprano, 30s. ; .Besson Cornet, in case, bOs. ; Besson Euph­
onium, 70s. ; 4-valve Be•son Euphonium, 90s. ; two 4·valve 
Besson Euphoniums, 70s. each: set of llesson Trombones, 
£7 thu lot; Besson medium B, class •;A" this time, £9, 
quite new; J)esson Bombardon, £4 ; Higham "clear bore .. 
Bombardon, new. £(); 2 platetl l:iigham B·tlat Trombones, 
50s. each; Silvani, plated and richly engraved, 5·valve 
euphonium, a bargain £4 : set of Besson Basses (4), £30; 
plated Booscy Tenor, 70s ; Boosey �oprano, 50s. ; fine set of 
23, Boosey·s class A, £100, if done up anci polished, £115. 
Now's your time. Various odd lots, Gisborne and others, 
from £1 upwards. Sopranos to :Monsters. 
Don't wait to the middle of the month to be disappointed, 
write at once. 
JOHN DIXON, 
3, BltUNTON PLACE, CARLlSLK 
T. REYNOLDS, SENR., 
Musical Instrument Maker & Dealer, 
58 & 60, Chapel St., 11, Blackf riars St. 
SALFORD, MANCHESTER. 
Est;a.bl.i.shed 20 �ears. 
(Late of 10, Gravel Lane.) 
Bcsson's Instl'uments Repaired or ·Plated equally 
as well as can be done by the fil'm themselves at about 
50 per cent. less charge, and no waiting a month for 
retul'n. 
Mr. JOHN GLADNEY says:-
"The Instruments you have Repaired fop my Bands 
have always given lthe greatest satisfaction, both as 
l'egards Price and Workmanship." 
SILVER-PLATING of guapanteed quality. LEATHER 
CASES (best make only). Fittings of all kinds sent by 
return. The very best MARCH and SELECTION 
COVERS made, at 3s. 6d. and 6s. per dozen. 
BESSON INSTRUMENTS FOR SALE. 
1 Cornet, plated and engraved 
2 Baritone . . .. 
2 ll-flat Trombones . . . . . . 
1 G-Trombone, plated and engraved .. 
1 E· Ila t Bas• . .  
1 E. fiat Bass, 4·valves .. 
2 4-valve Euphoniums .. 
4 Tenor Horn 
1 BB.flat .. 
.. £4 10 0 
each 3 15 O 
each 2 O O 
4 0 (I 
5 0 0 
. •  7 0 0 
each 4 10 o 
• ,, 3 0 0  
.. 11 0 0 
1 Boosey Compensating Euphonium, l 10 o 2 Bass Drums (Royal Arms on), new. . . . 6 o o 
3 Side Drums . . . . . . . . .. . each 2 5 O 
1 French Horn, 3·valves and 6 crooks, iu case 7 o o 1 ditto ditto and 10 crooks . . . . 6 o o G Cornets, various makers each £2 to 4 o o 
T. REYNOLDS, Senr., 
SAD DEATH OF BI LLY BLOWHARD'S BROTHER 5B&so,cnape1St.,11,e1ackfriarsst. 
Billy's brother, Jack, was persuaded by a smooth­
tongued London Traveller to buy one of their" Last-your­
life-time Instruments." He paid for it. Blew on it for a 
week. Then it killed him. His last words to Billy were-If 
I had stuck to my ALF. GISBORNE INSTRUMENT I should 
not be in this state. That London Instrument has done for me. The ALF. 
GISBORNE INSTRUMENT was the free-est-blowing I ever had, and you know 
the Judges at Contests and Bandsmen always said how well I played in tune 
and what a fine tone I got on the GISBORNE. Billy, if ever you meet that 
London chap, shoot him, and hand the Instrument to some fellow you have 
a grudge against, if he has not cast-iron lungs he will be dead in a week. 
Billy, tell the 'Band News' to tell it to the Band world that no Instruments 
on the face of the earth are as good as GISBORNE'S. His price is not 
extortionate. He is a gentleman to deal with. He takes old ones in 
part-payment. Sends all six weeks on approval. Makes Terms of Easy 
Payment. Tell them to send for a List. His address is 
ALF. GISBORNE, 
SALFOil.D, MANCHESTER. 
NOTICE TO BANDSMEN. 
T. C. CAMDEN, 
�ORTHERN :\lUSJCAL IXSTRU1lENT �B.RT, 
373, STRETFORD ROAD, MANCHESTER 
(ESTABLISHED 1880), 
Begs to announce that after March 2lst, 1902, his addresB 
will be 
162, MEADOW S'l'D.EE'l', 
ALEXANDRA PARK, MANCHESTER. 
BARGAINS IN SECOND-HAND INSTRUMENTS 
BY ALL THE LEADING }!AKERS. 
The Largest Stock in the country to select from. 
The accumulated Second·hand Stock of the premier firm 
of Instrument Makers in Great J.lritain. 
TENOR. HOR.N. 
C. MAHILLON & CO., 
EUPHONIUM. APOLLO 
182, WARDOUR STREET, LONDON� W. 
WORKS, VERE STREET, BIRMINGHAM, 
.A.:n.d he has a.:n. .Age:n.1; :n.a.med 
To be cleared at low prices, for cash, or terms can be 
arranged for deferred pay meats. 
All enquiries receive prompt attention. 
State requirements . 
Ca.taJ.ogues, Estima.tes, etc., :post tree on a.:i;iplica.tio:c.. NUNN, at 4, East Ordsall Lane, Salford. t Note ohange of a.ddres.s a.fter 21st Ma.roh.. 
7 
c 
.. 
W RIGHT AND RocJND'S BRASS BAND N EWS. .Ju � t: 1 ,  1 90:J.1 
TONE A noble Tone ! J. grand Tone ! " A marvellous quantity of Tone, and yet free from all harshness." " All sweet and m usical and yet what Power ! What a grand Tone !" That is what the Judges say o# Boosey,s A ll-Conquering Co1t1pensa ting Pis ton lns trutments. 
TUNE " Dead  In Tune." " All the difficult modulations and transitions got over in perfect tone and tune." Tha t  is what th o Judges say of Boosey,s A lways in Tune Conipensating Pistons. 
TUNE 
TUNE 
It is a well-known fact that hundreds of good bands spend at least £20 a year on Tuning alone, that i s  to say, the professional Teacher spends that value of his  time ln trying to remedy the defects on Uieir 
Instruments. And seldom does he succeed, for when trying to tune a band using I nstruments made on the old unscientific sy stem be is attempting the itmpossible, and when it so happens that a. band does play i n  tune on such I nstruments, the credit is all due to the genius of the Teacher and the talent of the men, and not to the tmakers . It is a triumph of skil l  and labour to remedy 
the i nherent defects of all  non-compensating Instruments. 
TUNE 
Besses,-o ,-th,·Barn. Black Dike, Kingston Mills, Wyke
, and ma�y more famo_us Bands have found out t�e folly of paying !-bout £20 a Year to remedy defects on their Instruments, 
and when they found that Boosey's Compensating Piston Instruments were u dead 1n tune ,, in. all keys, chords, modulations, and enharmonic changes they adopted them, and now the money ihey formerly spent in trying to remedy the obvious defects i n  their Instruments is spent in learning muS.lc. Sensible bands all over the country are rapidly following the leaden. 
What is more wearisome than the hours spent in trying to tune untunable I nstruments ? It is " stop," " stop," " stop," while this chord is arranged, or that defect tried to be retmedied by crossflngePing, Clit! 
transferring this or that note to another part. All  this worry and waste of time is saved by the bands who use Boosey's. TONE B&nds play in tune on Boosey's Compensating Instruments because these I nstruments are 1t1ade in tune. [See Boosey's Advertisement, front page, for latest news.] 
I C <> O  295, ""· 
BAND BOOKS. BAND BOOKS, BAND STATION ERY, RUBBER STAMPS, &c. 
" BEST O N  THE MARKET, WEIGH UP THE PRICES." 
"·e Manufacture and Pnnt on 1 he premi ... cs.  all k·nds of ll:\nd Rooks, Stationery. &c . . Rubber Stamp_ of 
every description made to order, f r markin;.: Music, &::c ,  &c. All up-to-<late B:i.ndc; 'ihould ,ce our Pri ·I! 
I .i�ts, Specimens ;tnd catalogues. 
Extr-act from letter recchred Dec. •th, rQ01, from 
• •  Jl1--SSES 0' T H '  BARN B A :-.. 0." 
The Cook Covers made by 1 fall's Central Pattern Caret and Printin!!' Co,, I\lanchcstcr, we can recom· 
mend to any band, for they are very well made, and \vhat is more they .ue veqr smart looldnf?. 
(�iJOtLed) \\·M. BOC.LI , Secretary 
--- BA.N I> Boo�s. ---
MARCH SIZE, Gold Lettered, 3/9 per doz. ; PLA I N, 31- per doz. 
SELECTI O N  SIZE, Gold Lettered, 7 1 9  per doz. i PLA I N, 6/• per doz. 
Sample Books, March and Selection , 1/-. Carriage Paid only on all  orders over 3/-. 
HALL'S C E NTRAL P A T T E R N  CARO  & P R I N T I N G C O . ,  37, B A O K  G EO R G E  ST. ,  M A N C H ESTE R .  
W. BROW & SON ' 
" Improved Valves " Cornets, 
STXLL 
FOR 
TON"E F:B,EEN"ESS. 
ENOBMOt1S DEMAND FOB THEM. 
best p:l.a.ye:z.-s p:re:fe:z.­
to a.JD..y oth.e:z.-s. 
W. BROWN & SONS, 2, Tracey Street, Kennington Road, LONDON, 
O R  
G. WE:BB, 4, Lower Park Bow, BBISTOL. 
PJ.ea.se N o t; e  C h a.:inge of Address. 
BAND BOOKS. The best ever offered. Gold Lettered for eMih Instrument. Linens to hold 50 pieces of music. 
March Size, per doz. , 4/- Sample l larch, 4d. 
Selection Size, per doz., 8/- Sample Selection, Sd. 
Unlettered Books, best quality, Linens to hold 50 pieces of music. 
Paper Labels given to paste on. 
..\farch Size, per doz. , 3/· Sample March, 3d. 
Selection Size, per doz. , 6/- Sample Selection, 6d. 
HERBERT ARROWSM ITH 21 GOULD ST DEN'l'OX ADDllESS- , ' .Near -�1A� CHES1'ER .  
The Great .J.VJ::ldl.an.d Brass B:a.:n.d. D epot. 
The Great :M :ldJ.a.n.d Repa.iri:ing D epot. 
T h e  Great :M idJ.a.:ind EJ.ectro-PJ.a.ti:ing I>epo·t;_ 
The Grea.t :M: idJ.a.:ind E:x:cha.:n.gi:ng D epot; .  
W e  make them. We repair them. We p l ate them. W e  buy them. W e  sell them. We exchange 
them. Send us your repairs, send us your electro-platiog. We guarantee good work, and quick returns, 
and a fair honest price for work done. Hundreds of good second-hand instruments always on hand. Springs . 
Yalve Tops, Shanks, Cardholders, Mouthpieces, 8tands, etc. Write for estimates, price lists and testimonials. 
HEAD OFFICE A ND WORKSHOP AT DERBY. 
.ll tANCIIBS AT BURTON-ON-TRENT, XOTTIKGHA::'ll, CilESTERFIELD, EASTWOOD. 
Address :--El D G A  R H O R N E, M A R K E T  P L A C E, D E R B Y. 
N.B .-A l l  w. & R.'s Specialities in Stock. Call and Inspect. 
M ANCHESTER BAND BOOK MAN UFACTUR I N G CO. 
0 old Lettered March .Books 
3/6 per doz. Samples 4d. 
With -Paper Labels 31. a doz. 
Printing ! l3and ·Printing ! ! Baud Printing ! � !  ..\1e111os1 Circulars, 
Prngrammes, Reports, Posters. J::verything of the best aml. cheapest. 
We defy competition. 
I.EA'l'HEB OASES ! LEA'l'HEB CASES I 
Leather Cornet Cases, 12s. 6d., 10s. 6d. ,  and 8s. bd. 
Imitation Leather from 4s. Special lines in Leather 
-Oases for Tenors. Trombones, and Basses. Send for 
special list. I f  you want some special lines send for 
�ISBORNE'S Jubilee Price List. 
BAND LAMPS . 
GIS:BORNE S'l'ILL LEADS I 
Dealers attempt to follow. " But what 
a miserable failure." GISBORNE is a 
maker who deal.'! direct with his bands 
meu, and puts his goods on market at 
first cost. 
Ko. 1 Stand a.s aketoh ; won't blo'W 
over In wind, 2s. 6d. 
BRA DFO H D  M O O R  PARK G A L A  AND I NOW OR NEVER, NORTHAMPTOKS H IR E ! YOUNG BANDS OF NORTHAMPTONSHIRB ! BAKD CONTEST. - A  BRASS BAND rwo CON TESTS will take place at I BL AKERLEY, NF.AR TO \\ O E�TEH. .-.A. CONTE.:3T will take place in the above Park on STANJON. on JULY 5'PH Contest for 2nd Claes BHASS BAND CONTEST will be held here SAT�'Hl>AY; .J_e:..r: 14TH, 1902. , Test Piece .. O :vn Bands. Test Piece selected from ' Songs of Eugland,' early in AuousT. Test Piece, • Echoes of the Alps '  Cho1ce. -l art1culars and ��1try l> orms on apphcat1on ' Songs ot ::;cotland, '  ' :Songs of other Days, ' ' Songs ( W. & R. ). Let us have your entries. - C. F. to the Secretary, IRVINli- l\IUSBY, 48, Parkfield of Shakcapeare,' and ' Euryanthe. ' Prizes to the BROWN, Bandmaster, Blake.•ley. Avenue, Thornbury, Bradford. \'alne of £�7 lis. ()d. : also Quartett Conteot, very THE TUWH I L  A N D  NE W  T P E D .l!:GAR A E O H. E T G M ,  L I N C O L :N . -Annual valuable pr�zes:_ ,T udg( for �?th c,intes:s, J. 0. MALE VOICE PARTY 2�d Annual BR \.SS BAi-.-lJ COKTEST o St>.orL"RDA.Y S'1e(lherd, Esq. THU�. RECIOR, Hon . Secretary, EIS'rEDDF•OD · 11 b h Id T 5 r � , .l • n ' Stamon Thrapston WI e e on UR DAY, TH Ju" E 14TH, 1902. Test l'ieees : Grand Xational ' . AUGVST, 1902. BRASS BAN D  CON TliST (Class 
Fantasia, ' l+reat Britain.·  ' Songs. of Shakespeare.' l.) U .H.TO N-0 .'l -1' H. !£?-I T VlCTOH I A  ]11\. ::\f D B) .  Test Piece, • Maria di Rohan ' ( W. & R ) . lst and ' Euranthe ' (all W. & K ) .  It 1s to be hoped th'.Lt U wiU hold a BRASS BAND CON'l'EST on priz11, £10 ; 2nd, £5 ; 31 d ,  £1. M arch, ' Munificent ' the l�:10ds \y1ll play one of the follow mg M.arches ID Saturday, J uly 5th. Test Pieces : • M aria di ( W. & l:L ,l  £1. R �:E S. DAVIES, Corres. Sec., 21,, 
�be 1 rocesswn m cc:lebrat10 n  of the 1Coron.at1on Y e,ar : Rohan,' • Songs of Scotlan d, '  • Songe of Shakespeare,' Charles �treet, Brithdir. Go� Bles� .o�r Kmg anc,l C�ueen (Wr�ght). G:od and • Songs of Other Days ' (all W. & . R.). Also THE GREATEST CO�TEST I::\ GR K.\T Bless tl.1e l: rmce of Wale� !:!=£.  Hou�d ), Coronat1?H March Contest (Own Choice). £30 m Pnzes. £ 1 for - ..I 1
,
farch (G
.
od frey) £.46 m Cash Prizes. A snecml best Uniform. - l<'ull particulars from J. J. CLARK, BRITA I N .  C onductor s Baton \y1ll b e  presented t o  .the Band- Hon Secretary, 194, ·west Street, Burton-on-Trent. master of the Champ10n Band of Lmcolnsh1re. O pen ·'-'----'-------'----- ----
to all Amateur Hrarn Bands. lst Prize, £20 ; 2nd, BELLE V U E  ZOOLOGICAL GA RDENS, £ 12 ; 3rd,  £8 ;  4th, £4 : 5.th , :£2. Judge, }'lr . .  James M ANCHESTER -The Annual July C'ON­Hollowa.'·· All oommumcat10n to be addressed to T E8'l' wi ll t "<ke place a� usual on JULY 12TH -JOHK 
WILLIAM lYIOKK�. Norman Terrace, 109, West JENNISON & CO. 
Parade. L incoln. ----------------- --
N .E W }J I LN8 BUl{G H P H IZE �lLYER B AND. -The 3rd Annual Grn,nd BRASS BAND CUNT EST (under the auspices of the above 
Band, and under the ltules of the Scuttish Central 
Amateur BrMs Band Association) will be hold at 
NE\\'MIISS on 8ATU11DA1, 21sT, JONR, 1902, com­
mencinr; at 2-30 p.m. 'l'est Piece, ' M aritana ' 
(W. & R ) . Judge, -�'enton 1'enshaw, Esr 1. , Hudders­
field. £35 in Prize Money will be given. lst Prize, 
£ 15 ; :l.nd, £9 ; 3rd, £4 10s. ; 4th, £2. Special Prize 
of £3 for tecond Class Band First i n  Order of Merit. 
March Contest, Own Choice. lst Prize. £ 1 ;  2nd, lOo. 
Entrance Fee, 10>.-.T A MES DYKW:i, Secretary, 
8, Mai n  Street, Newmiln•. 
NORTil \'V ALl!'.5 AND .BORDER BANDS, AlWt:SJc YJ<: ! 
H A W A R D E N'  C A S T L E M U S I C A L  FETE, MILT'rARY '1'0UR� AMEN'l', 
BAND AND CHO kAL COMPE'T'IT IONS, on 
SATURDAY, JuKE 2ls·r. Test } iece for Brass Bands. 
' Songs of Other Days ' ( W. & R .). £:30 in Prizes.­
Particulars of Sergcant -M:ijor CLARIDGE, ,  
Ha warden. ---
M U R T O N  C O L L I E R Y  E A :K D  CONT EST, Jc!\E 21ST, 1902.-Particulars, 
app�y S. FARMER. 
H OP � B ANK PLE A.f:lUliE G ROUN D R, HONLEY, near HU DDERSE'IRLD. A BR A SS 
BAND CON T EST, on SATURDAY, JUNE 28th, 1902. 
lst prize, £8 : 2nd, £6 ; 3rd, £4 ; 4th, £2 ; 5th, £ 1 .  
'.rest Piece-Band; may choose one o f  the following 
selections-• Songs of Shakespeare, ' H. H ound ; 
' Euryanthe.'  Weber : ' �'Iaria di Hoban,' Donizetti ; 
' Songs of Scotland, ·  H. Hound. At conclusion of 
Contest all Bands must unite as one Band. and play 
March ' God save onr King and Queen. ' (W. & R. ). 
All communications to be sent and P .O. made 
payable to .J. W. �IEI.LOR , Hope Bank, Honley, 
near Hudder.,field. 
A G R � A. 'l' F I G H T  F O R  L O C A L  SUPREJ'iIACY.-On .Ji.:NE 2l:;;'l' there will be 
a CONTES'f at DE!\TOX, limited to the following 
Bauds, taking them in alphabetical order : -Denton 
Original, Glossop Uld, Hyde Boro' and Kingston 
Mills, with ' ::'longs of Scotland ' ( W. & R. ) as the 
Test Piece, and l\1.r. James Hollowav, of StalyLridge, 
as Judge. llle.srs. J. H. Lees, Limited, ha.\ e offered 
the Prize Money, £ 30, and all the proceeds are to go 
to Charity. So roll up in your millwns to witness 
this great fight .-FRANK ANDE.HSON, Hon. 
Secretary. 
M O T H E R W E L L  TO W N 'S SILVER l BA ND. - Grand Double BRASS BAND 
CONTEST ( under the auspices of the above Band , 
and under the Rules of the S . C. A. B. B.A ), will be 
held in Fm PAHK, 11oTHERWRLL, on SATUH 1 1A1·, 5TH 
Juix, 1902. First Class Test Piece, ' Maritana ' 
(W. & R. ). lst Prize, £12 ; 2nd, £8 ; 3rd, £4 ; 4th. 
£2 ; and Medals for Best Cornet, 'l'rombone, and 
Euphonium. Second Class Test Piece, ' Songs of 
Other Days ' (W. & R ). lst Pri ze, £9 ; 2nd, £5 ; 
3rd, £4 ; 4th, £2 lOs ; Sth, £1 10s . ; 6th, £1 : and 
:Medals for Best Cornet, Trombone, and Euphonium. 
Judge, G. Mu'1ge, Esq., CH.rnforth. F ntrance Fees 
to be in by 25th June -GEOR GE M'NAUGHT, 
Secretary, 18, G arnqueen Place, Leslie Street, 
Motherwell. 
N:RW BH.IGHTO� TOWER .\KO PLE A ::iU R E  
GAR DENS. 
0 PPlNGl:L�. M  A X � UA L  SPO H: l  S.--In 
connecti on w ith these Sports, on Jl:LY 17TH. a 
B A:i\D CON I EST will be held for Hands of 16. 
Test Pieces : ' Echoes of the Ocean ' and ' Songs of 
Other Days ' (W. & R. ) -Particula.rs of l{ev. C. F. S. 
vV O O D, Ay�ton , Upping�am 
DU H.�LEY FET.E A N D  B RASS TIAND CONTEST, SATnRDAY, JULY 19TH, 1902. Test 
l'iece, ' t5ong� of other Days ' (W. & R. ). First Prize, 
!::1 4 ; Second, £6 ; Third, £3 ; Fourth, £2 Partic­
ulars of the Ron. Sec., A. F. BAILEY, Gazette 
Uftice, Dursley. 
PORTOB.E L LO B R At:lS BAND. -· The Twelfth A nnual CONTEST, under the 
auspicious of the above, will be held on SA�'UI\DAY, 
JULY 19rn, 1902, Glasgow Fair Satur<lay. Partioulars 
issued to bands . Judge wanted for same. A. 
ANDERSON, Secretary. ---''-------------11 B E  S H I R E B R O O K  C O L L I E it.Y 
CRICKET CLUB will hold their 2nd Annual 
BRASS l:lAN O  CONTEST on SATUBDAY, J vLY 19Ta, 
1902. £27 in Cash Prizes will be given, also G old 
Centre Medals for best Solo Cornet, Solo Euphonium 
and Solo Trombone player in either piece. Test Piece, 
' Euryanthe ' or ' Songs of Other Days ' (W. & R.). 
A first-class adjudicator will be engaged. -J!'or 
further particulars apply J. WHI'l"l'lN GTON, Shirebrook, near Mansfield 
S ELEY SHO W AND GA.L A ,  TrruRsDAY, � J o LY 24TH .  1902. G R A N D M A R C H  
COMPETITTONS. Schedules and entry forms on 
application to W. H. SPENCER, JAS. Kl!:NDELL, 
Secretaries. 
BR ACKLEY BRASS BAND CON TEST. ­A Brass Band Contest will bP. held at Brackley, 
Northants, on SATURDAY, .JULY 26TH. Test Piece, 
' Songs of Other Days ' ('V. & H..). Good Prizes. 
Cheap Excursions by G. C. R. from Nottingham, 
Leicester, Rugby, &c. Bands limited to 16 performers. 
Secret[<ry-E. l<'. HUl\1PHlUES. ---
RIPPON DEN FLO WER SHO W .-Open BAND CONTEST, on SNru1rnAY, JULY 26TH. 
lst. prize, Challenge Cup, value twenty guineas, and 
£10. Test l'iecee, ' Songs of Shakespeare,' ' Maria 
di Rohan,'  ' Eury an the ' (W. & R ). Judge, JJ. B. 
Jackson, Dewsbury. A lso Open CHORAL COM­
PETITION for Ms.le Voices. lst prize, £8.-Full 
particulars from Secretary, G. H. vVALKER, 
Ri pponden, Halifax . 
C O P L E Y H O H. T I C U L T U H, A L  A N D  :FLORAL SOCIETY .-The arove Society will 
hold in connection with their 53rd Annual Exhibition, 
a BRASS BAND CONTEST, on St>.1 UlllJAY, 
AUGUST 2NI>, 1902, in the late Rifle Field, Copley, 
near H al ifax, when Cash Prizes to the \•alue of £26 
10s. will be given as follows .-Fi1 i;.t Priie, £10 ; 
Second, 7 ; Third, :1:5 ; Fourth, £2 ; l<'ifth, n. 
Quickstep Contest- First Prize, £1 : Second, 10s. 
Bole Test l'iece, ' Maria di Roh:m ' ( W. & R. ). 
Quickstep-Own choice. A comp.,tent Judge will be 
a ppoi nted. Bands must provide their own music. 
Entrance Fee, 8s. 6d. All communications to be sent 
aud P.O. made payable to CHAS. E. M ITC HEL L, 
Secretary, 35, Calder Terrace, Copley, H alifax. 
YISIT THE DUKERIES ! VJSCT THE DUKKRlES ! ! 
BE LLE VUE OF SCO'L'LAXD 
GRAN D NATIONAL 
BRASS BA:-ID c oN'l'EST. 
Open to all Amateur Bands in the United Kingdoa. 
Prizes to the Va.lue of £190. 
TH E  1 4 th .Annual BRASS BAND COXTESl', under the:auspices of the K1rkcaldy 
Floral and Ilorticultural Society, w ill be held in 
RArTH GnOUNDS, .K IUKCALDY (the paradise of 
Scotland), on SAl'URll.\Y, 16nr AUGUST, 1902 . A 
gentleman of the' highest professional standing will 
adjudicate. Test Piece, Grand National Selection. 
' Gems of British Song ' ( W. & R. l. lst prize, £50 ; 
2nd, £40 ; 3rd, £25 ; 4th, £17 ; Sth, £12 ; 6th, £9 ; 
7th, £6 ; 8th, ' £4 : 9th, £2. Handsome Majority 
Cup, value £25, for Best Scotch Band in Contest. 
Present holders of cup, Liddesdale Temperance Band. 
All communications to be addressed to the Secretary, 
and all Entries to be sent not later than 16tb July, 
to .JOHN LESLIE, 231, Liuks Street, Kirkcaldy, 
Scotland . 
BA�DS OF BOLTO� , W IGA N, B U  K Y, and DISTRICT, Prepare for the CONTEST 
promoted by the Westhough ton Old Prize Band on 
WAKES SATURDAY, A UGCST 23no, lSO l. Test Piece, 
' Songs of Other Days ' ( W. & R.). 40 or Su Bands 
will be quite sufficient, so hurry up w ith your 
Ent1 ance Fees. -S. HODKINSON, Secretary. 
A B RA SS llAND CONT EST wi 1 be held at THRAPST<>N, NORTHAIIP'fONSHIRE, on SATUR· 
DAY, AUGUST 30-ra, 1902. Open to all A mateur 
Bands. Test Piece, ' The Hose of ( 'astille ' ( W. & K). 
J udge, G. Wadsworth, Fsq . ,  B olmfi,.th. Al l  Oash 
Pi·!zes. lst Prize, £ 1 2 ; 2nd, £8 ; 3rd, £5 ; 4tb, £3 ; 
Sch, £ 2. -T. B. C.l:\E::sS WELL, Secretary, 'l'hrapston. 
----- - - --
DARWEN BR.ASS BAN D C ONTEST.-The Committee have pleasure in annonncing 
their 2nd An nual CHA L Ll<N GE CUP OUN1' �:ST, 
on SATURDaY, AUGUST 301.·H, 1902, in the BOLD 
VENTURE PAUK, DARWEN, for Bands within ten miles 
radius from Darwen. Test Piece, ' Maritana • 
( W. & R.). Also Quick Step Contest, Own ( hoice.­
Further particulars from the ::;ecrcta1·y, JAMES 
vVM. SMITH, 5, M arsh Terrace, Darwen. 
ROYAL N ATIONAL ElSTEDDl<'OD OF 
WALES, HANGuR, 1902. 
Patron : His MAJESTY KING EnwAun VII. 
B R A_S S B A N D c o � T E S T ,  
S ATURDAY, 13TH SEPTEMBER, 1902. 
Teet Piece - ' Cinq Mars ' (Gounod ) - W. & R. 
PRIZES, £42. 
ORCHESTRAL B AXD coM PETITIO!f 
(20 to 26 members, exclusive of the 7 " wind " 
instrumentalists). 
' l<'inale,' ' G-minor Symphony ' ( Mozart). 
lst Prize, £20 ; 2 cd, £10 10s. .\nd other 
Competitions. 
.f"or further particulars apply to H. W. PARRY 
and A. C. DO W NS, Secretaries of E isteddfod, 
Bangor, North W ales. 
FO U RT f:-I .AN.NUAL BRASS BA ND CONTEST (open to n l l  Amatcnr Bands) will be 
held SATU RDAY, Jur.Y Snr, 1902, at 2-30 p. m. ou the 
Athletic Grounds (weather permitting) or in the 
W ORKSOP U N I T E D  F R il� N D L Y  SOCIETIES ANNUAL C ONTEST will 
take place, as nsual, on Al:GUST BANK HOLLJJAY. 
Test Pieces • Echoes of the Al ps ' and ' Songs of other p o N TYCYAIM.EH. EXU l!: LH l OR BAN D'R 
Day$. ' A grand chance for the young banda of lst A nnual E ISTEDDFO D and BA:N'D 
Derbyshire and Notts, not forgetting the Sheffield CONTEST, MONDAY, SKrn:mllm lS ra, 1902. Test 
district. -.T E. L ANE. Sec , 2n. Park Place. \Vorksop. Piece, ' G ems of Scotia ' ( W. & R ). lst prize, £10 GISBORNE'S Newly Improved. Won•t soil uniform. Giving 
good light, strong, and fusten 
easy on shoulder. 
.No. 2, excellent band stand, 3s. 
.No. 4, best ever made, 38. 9d. 
Magnificent Theatre. £160-Prizes of the value of 
3d. £160. Judges, �lr. V1m. Short, L. R.A.M . .  and Mr. GET READY ! PRmPARJ> ! 
and Silver Cup ; 2nd , £5 ; 3rd , £2. March 
IT WILL BE A G B.A � D DA Y. ' Caractacus, '  prize £1 ls.-For part iculars apply w: 
No. 1. 2s. 6d., as sketch ; 
No. 2, 2s. ; No. 3. ls. Sd. ; No. 4, 
ls. 3d., with strap complete ; 
special oil tray. 2a. extra. Post. 
Su. extra per Lamp. 
.R.od to flx It ou stand, 4d extra 
Send for price list and samples. 
Money returned il not approved. 
Don't decide elsewhere till yon 
have got a list from 
A.  HALL G I SBOR N E, 
APOLLO WORKS, 
Cases lld. each extra. 
Post 6d. per Stand extra. 
Every Stand ws,rranted 12 month.ts. 
GISBORNE makes his Stands for use, 
not fimsy articles that won't stancl 
looking at. 
CHEAPER STANDS CL� BE HAD IF WMiTED, slmil&J 
t-0 those sola by dealers, bu, cannot be recommended. 
.&egd. Draught Protect-OT, 
No 177.2'7 VERE STREET, B R I STOL ROAD, BIRMI NGHAM. 
U T H E  D I A P H O N I E " 
BRASS AND M ILITA RY BAND INSTRUMENTS. 
CELEBRATED FOR EXCELL E.NT TONE, MODEL, AND ]'! N ISH 
Every Instrument thoroughly tested before being sent out. El<changed if not ll'rfil'1N=!Wlli\ approved within one tnonth, and warranted for 3, 5, or 7 years, 
according to class. 
Cornets from 2 1/- E-flat Bombardons from £ 1 4s· 
l<'lugel Horns " 45/· BB-flat Bombardons , , £ 3  6 ;. 
E-flat Tenors 42/- Trombones 3 61 ·  
B-flal Baritones " 48/- Clarionets " 30/-
B -flat(or C) Euphonium , , 6 8/ - Side Drums l9/-
Send fo r  Catalogue and Quotations, stating requirements. 
Any Instrtll'.llent sent o n  a t> I>roval UI>On receipt of remittance for value 
JOS EPH RI LEY & SON S, 
CO N STITUTI ON H ILL, B IRM I N GHA M .  
BANDSM EN MA.K E  A UTE 0 1<' TIII::'l ! 'iO\\ BOY'', Il ERt:'R AXOTIIKR C H A  xn: M ILLGA.'l'E I' R I Z E B RASH BAND will I .FUR T H E CUP hold their First G rr nd BRASS B A  _l> N E' l '-'0 "' CO"TES'l' 'l'II  • · ' 1'0'-"l'l'O TED CONTES l' on SA'l'UUUA.Y J UNli: 14TH, 1902 £30 m •u I' i' • .i.'.. "' ' Caab l'rizel:!. Test Piec� ' Songs of Shakesp<are '  CONT EST will tnke pla.ce on Jul'rn 2181'. 
(W. & R. ). �L;o Quick St;p Contest (Own C l,wite ). 'l�est .riE:ce�, ' E uryanthb,' ' M�rit�na, ' ' Shakespeare. ' 
For full part1culard write to G. H. SA .N U  bR, 0 J<..ntr1ee clo�e .T uNt: 9nr. AdJudica.tor w uted . -W. 
Secretary, Millgate, J:lbawforth, near Rochdale. E� .\U;T'r, 43, Milton S r<·et. Nelson. 
J. ·w. Beswick. The Grand Tower SO-Guinea 
Challenge Cup . lst prize, £30, and " A "  Class 
" Clear Bore " Contest Model B-flat Cornet, value £9 
T' ON Y H.EFA TL ]!; l 8TEDD:FO D. -Grau d WIL LIAMS, 9, Meadow Street, Pont yc�mmer._ 
BAKD CON1'EST. The Annual BANK DOLUELLY, ?IJ E I HlO.N J� r n ri±: I JJJ FOD, HoLrnAY COX'l'ES1', A uc t:,;·1• 4nr, 1902. Judge, JA?>UAUY lsT, 1903, (1)  B R A SS BAND Mr. Jesse Manley, Aberdare. Test Piece, ' Songs of COMPETITION. Open to the World ' Euryantb.e :Scotland ' ( \V. & I : . ). £20 in Prizes, to be divided as ( Weber ). Prize, £20 (2) Bra.8R Quartettc. • :- cotia. ' follows : lst Prize, £10 ; 2nd, £ 7 ; 3rd,  £3 ; ao d · Prize, £2 A ny Brass lnstrnment, ' All through the Silver Medal to be>t Horn. - For further particulars =" ight ' (from Bandma n'" Holiday) Prize, £1. -0. see E isteddfod H andbook, 2�d. post free, from the 0. I ,ODERTS and EDW. WI L LIA!IJS, Secretari�. 
9a.  (prPsented by �iessr$ . . Jos. H igham, Ltd . ) : 2nd, 
£20, and Sterling Sih·er Baton ( presented by Messrs. 
llawkes and ::lon. London) ; 3rd, £15 ; 4th . £12 ; Sth. 
£10 ; 6th, £8 ; 7th , £5. The prizes win be paid 
immediately after the judge's deci8ion. Test Piece, 
Grand t:lelection, ' Yraritana ' (W. /<. R. ) .  Entrance 
Fee One Guinea each Band. All t1;ntries mu�t be 
sent in lwfore June Sth. All commun ications to be 
addres,ed to the SECRETAl� Y ,  the Tower, Xew 
Bril(hton. 
Special arrangements will be madl' with the Railway 
Companica to run Excursion Trains from the different 
District:; where the competing l:lands are located ; and 
on appl ication to the C.tterers, opecial term• can be 
obtained l'.\" Competin'j Hands for Hefreslun�nts of 
the best qt1ality nt modnate prices. 
EASl'H.U[ l!'ER H Y l 'LEASUH.E G AH.DEX S 
AND ROl'E L CO., LT D . 
THE RICH �I ON D OF T ll E  1\I ERSJff .  
(One o f  the Prettiest l'lace' 111 '11 Enc:land.) 
Secreta1·y, J. O. MORGAN_. ____ _ 
AUGUST BANK-HOLIDAY, 1902. 
A 'l'R [ P  TO THE .PR IDE 01'' WALES. 
P WLL H ELI CHA IH. E l STEDDFOD. ­BRASS BAND UO�lPE'l'lTJON. Test 
Piece, ' Songs <>f Other Days ' (\V. & R) Prize, £9, 
with Polished Bra«R Kettle on Stand for Conductor. 
Jud!l"e, D. Emlyn Evans, Esq. March Conte8t (Own 
Ch01ce) ; l'rize, £ 1 .  A l o Solos and Duet.bs ( I nstru­
mental) Secretary, TIIO:::l . O\VE N, Shop·y-Maes, 
Pwllheli 
DUMFRI F.SSHIRE .A XD GAL LOWAY 
ROR'L'lC ULTURAL SOC I ETY. 
D .\ GALA DAY FOR SOUTH OF SCO'l'LAND. 1,HE ;3rd A nnual ] RAS� B A N  I --CO;\'TES,� wil l .be h�ld, on S.\ntrnA1 . .  Juf.1; Q R A X D  F T.ORA L FETE AND BR.ASS 19!1!, 1902. �est Piece, Echoes of the Alp" I BA 'D CONTEST (open to all Amateur ('i\ . &. R ). Prizes-ht, £ 1 0 ; 2nd , £6 ;. 3rd, £5 ; Bands iu the Un ited Krngdom). In connection 4th, £4 : Sth, £3 ; 6th, £2. All commu111cat1ons to with the Great Two Da..-s' _Floral Fete of the above he addre�>�d •. and P. 0.'x �rnie pay.able to E LLIS and I Society to be held on �-ll. l l l.\ 1 and SATL imA Y, 8th �RAG G _lt,R, 48,_ Castle Street, _!;1 verpoo_L__ and 9th August, i n  Cm�8S I\ F:LL PAHK, Dum frie�, thero BUCKLEY AND DISTRICT SUXDAY will also he 1.1o GHAND XATIONAL BRASS SCHOOL UNIOX. I B A N D CONTE::> r, on S.\'fl l<D,1Y, 9 ru AunusT. A 
, S" Y D CO . Gentleman of the highest profeo,ional stand ing will B] A, ,.., �.Ai, N� E�T, o n  the ocra,,1011  adjudicate. Test 1- iece, Grand 8election, ' S011gs of of the ' Buckley ,T ubdee ' (Annual T' emonstra Scotland ' (W. & H. ). ht. p rize, £25 ; 2nd, £ 1 5  · 3rcl 
tion of above Union), on TUK>iDAY, J u 1.Y 8TH, 1902. 1 £10 · 4th. £5. Entran<"e J<'ee, £1 each Banc!.' A li 
lst P rize, £25 ; 2nd, £ 10. Te,t l 'i<·ce, ' Enryanthe, ' entrfeo to be oent in by l ·t July. This Contest, 
Weblr ( W. & R ). Also .March Contl·st (any SACRED whieh is under Municipal Patronage, has no connec- 1 
Mareh of own selection . .Judge, .J. ,V. Beswick, }�SQ. tion whnte1•er \lith pre' ious attempts, and i� solely 
Buckley il. itua.tcd in .l:<'lintshire, North \\'ales, 8 under the control of the Directors of the Society and 
milei:i from Chester, '.! miles from Ilawarden . - an effort is being made to establish the Contest � an 
Stations :-Buckl11y ,J unction (G C. Ry.), and I>ades· A nnual Event. The 'Prize l\l oney rn guaiantced by 
wood an<l Buckley (L. and N. W . ). the Directors, 11.nd will be paid :1t the close of the 
R. D A W S O N , 
SOLO COR!\'ET, BAND TRAINER AN D A DJUDICATOR, 
II.A. VOD, N EAR PONTY P.RIDD, SOUTH WALES. 
A l l  kinds of P R I NT I N G  for 
� BANDS A N D  B A N D CONTESTS. � 
� Price List post free. 
BAND I NSTRUMENTS 
l3ltASS, S'l'RING, WOOD, WIND, �c. 
EXCEPTION AL 
V.ALtTE. 
C.ASJI OR 
INS'I' ALMEN'I'S. 
IroLUSTR.A.TED CATALOGUE FREE. 
Enter a.'> early as pokS1blo, tiO tha.t tl1c Committet· Conle·t. A1 rangements will be made to run Exour­
may , make. arrangement:; with Railway Companies sion Trains frum the D istrict• ,�·here competing Bands for Excur�1ons. a.re located. All c11mmu111catiom; to be add rr11·8Cd to 
Particular:; from the lion Secrdary, T C R OPPER. the Secretary, RO BE H T  G. '.£ \ ::'\ �. " Couritr and 
Lane End, P.uckley, nea.r Cbe•ter. Herald " Office�. Dumfri\·> 7, 
D O U G LAS 
SO'tT't'lI STREET, 
& c o . , 
t.ONDON, lll,Q, 
4 
ANSWERS TO CORRESPONDENTS 
LI' "n >lO Oldham "\ our letter s a lttle b t too stronjl 
b t tbe ma is a fool to co npare a mom 1 ke lllr J 0 
Shepherd w b such men as those M Shepherd has 
been a mu• crn,u srnce be cvas a cb I and bas beard and 
played uore 1:ood music n one year tbRn al tl at crowd 
have n the whole course of the r I ves It s not 
possible to compare such men 0 e does not know 
where to beg n One can on ) contrast them not 
compare them !II She be d s a thorough master of 
b q profess on rn every depa tment and • so arknow 
Jooged by all the p ofess onal men ho come n contact 
with btm He bas more kno" ed�e of muBJC n b s 
litt e finger t an a I tl ose men ha e the bulk 
BAn TO�E Sa.bden -Mr John Lord d ed on August 26th 
1890 It • always sa d that Bacup won 14 first pr zes 
in succession at b g cnntests but ve can only make 
tbem 13 They be a the r contest Ujl ea eer m 1862 
and Ho shed at Be e \ ue rn 1878 l\Ir R chd Ma sden 
the pre ent well known Scottish teacher was solo 
eup om m They ovon 32 first pr zes n all (2) Mr 
Joseph Pa ey (fa her of J ohn s the man yo mean 
The con e t was at Ba.cup In 1867 and he won the lst 
pr e of £10 lOs 1 Paley wo abo t £130 n s ogle 
banded co tests (3) Mr Is«a Marsden d ed on the 
4 h of Apr I 1891 He was a so a member of Bacup at 
one time 
Ro A Soo I �nark lhe Scott sh Contest at the 
Glasgow Exb b t on n 1889 "a.s held on Fr day 
October 26tb and 19 Scott sh bandR con peted (1 ot 20 
Mr Ro nd s �far ana va.s the test p ece and l\1r Franz G oen1n1rs vas J dee The esult vas lst 
Galasb els (T Moo e) 2nd A va R fles (J Jenk ns 
3rd Con. br rlge (W H Cole) 4 b Al oa (J I v ne) 
Stb A rdr e (C E Murdoch) The open contest vas 
on the folio v ng day Saturday and Mr Round s 
Waener ova.s tl e test p ece Result lst K ngston 
(J Gladney) 2nd \ yke Tempe ance (E Sw ft) 3rd 
Besse• ( >\ O" en) 4tb Leeds Forge E S ov ft St! 
Wyke Old (J Gladney) 6tb Oldham R fles A 
O"en) Yes Besse• pla)ed No l and 20 bands 
competed 
HA'i B Heywood -\Ir G F Birkenshaw conducted 
Besses o th Barn wbe they won lst pr ze at Bury on 
J ly lUh 1883 The contest a Rochdale vben M 
Charles Godfrey d rected Black D ke L ntbwa te and 
Boarshurst to d v de the 2nd and 3rd pr zes equally 
was be d on Aue st l lth 188� 
llF.LLORO Bury 111 Robert Jackson of Besses o th 
Barn conrlucted the Radchffe and E lkmgton Band at 
Newchurch on May 22nd 1°86 and they were awarded 
2nd pr ze Basses o th Barn competed to several 
quad r lie con tests n lBBO 1881 and 1882 You m st 
g ve part culars 
l' P Nottmgbam -We CR.nnot find the ecord but we 
tb nk t was n 1880 tbat l\Ir Alf Se don of Derby 
won the solo cornet contest at S �anw ck Tb Long 
E "ton contest you refer to took place on September 20 
18Bl Mr Ro nd s It goletto selec ion was the test 
piece (not Un Bal o as yo say) The result :vas­
lst, S tton n Asbfie d 2nd Nottrngham Sax Tuba 
3rd Belper United E ght competed n the solo cornet 
contest but we ba.ve not the r names Mr Alf Seddon 
won the nr ze a New Star Des deratum Besson 
cornet Mr J Sydney Jones vas Judge We cannot 
answer your other quest on 
J B ADLE S lverdale The contest you efer to took 
place at Crewe on Aul( st o b 1887 The prizes 
amounted to £100 Mr E Chap nan bandmaster of 
the 2nd C R  E V adJ ud cated Result lst Hanley 
M s� on 2nd B ddu ph 3r I S lverda e 4tb Crewe 
Stea ashed Mr A 0 wen conducted Hanley llli•s1on 
and the late Mr Geo l urn er played the solo eup on um 
Ji: GOLETTO Darwen -G eo El 1 the father of W l Ell s 
who brought out the celebrated Darwen Band) s alwa�s 
considered the father of I ancasbtre contest ng tra ners 
Geo El ts s Blackburn band ran its course before 
Bacup re'<lly began 
R E� A� Glossop -Bli!.ck D ke d d not co nete at the 
A bbey L'<kes on September lOth 18Bl The result 
was l<t Blackburn Temperance 2nd Glossop R fles 
3rd Pem erton A nateur 4th Radel ffe Temperance 
5th Drnylsden ' llage The present W gan Rifles s 
the old Pemhe ton Amateur and the present Radel ffe 
Old s the old Radel ffe Temperance 
,., H Bolton -Mr Rufus Fletcher was ba dmaster of 
Heywood R fles as far back as 188L (2) TI e contest at 
Traw !en when Mr Round s R en •elect on vas the 
test p ece was on An 1 Btb 1882 Cla yton le Moors 
were lst Rochdale Boro llh 2nd Nelson 3rd Earhy 
4tb Mossley 5tb \\ yke Temperance comoeted with 
Mr Joseph Paley as conducto but they d d not score 
Mr 'I Tall s Tnmnell who J udged s now dead He 
died n New Zealand some years ago 
B 1 LAT S A Wombwcll The contest at Barnsley where 
Besses o th Barn were d sq ah Bed for arr v ng late 
was on August 2�nd 1B85 M Fenton Renshaw d d 
conduct Hooley and they "ere st Old S lkstone we -e 
2nd L ndley were 3 d and \\ harncltffe 4th We have 
no reco d of the other event 
BER <A s Mtlnsbndge At the Belle \ ue Garden• 
Huddersfield August lst 1885 the ful resu t ben g 
L n b"a te lst Ltttlebo ouith 2nd Wyk� Old 3rd Rad 
cltffe Old Qtb but Wyke Temperance did not compete 
so were not beaten 
T S S New Cumnock There was a band contest at 
Mu1rkirk m July 1881 when e ght Ay sb re bands 
competed lst Glenbuck 2nd Hurlford 3rd Water 
s de 4th New Cumnock In the follow ng year Glen 
bock were out of the pr zes and 1Ssued a challenge to 
play the w nners for £50 Tb s w 11 be the challenge 
you meR.n (2) The contest at Coatbndge was on 
September 16tb 18811 Res It Cambusnethan I 0 G r 
lst G enbuck 2nd Alloa 3rd ClellR.nd qtb C'-0atbr dge 
5th Atrd rte 6tb 
Muscc Stoke At the Belle ' ue Gardens Manchester on 
September 3rd 1883 Burslem Volunteer Band won 2nd 
pr ze conductor R Sourbutts test P ece ll Gu ra 
men to Mr Charles Godfrey del vered b s award from 
the staue exactly as your f 1end says 
A R I Gr msby It was Wyke Old not Wyke Temper 
ance that were I squa fled at Ga nsborough contest 
on May 16tb 1835 The band were m ttme but ere 
rehears g and dtd not send a representatt•e to draw 
for them L ndley lst C e kheaton '\ ctor a 2nd 
Soutl Nutts 3rd Batley Old 4th Sutton n Asbfleld 
Stb G msby Artillery wou the lst prize for L ncoln 
sh re bands 
BASSHORN Golcar Hooley won £370 7s 6cI m 188q 
That was the year n wb eh they vere d squat fled at 
Malton becau�e they would not stay to play af e the 
contest Ibey won lst pr ze before they left but go 
noth ng 
lllECTll\ TE "ltal hr d0e C nq Mars ;vas test piece at 
Belle \ ue tn 1881 Mr B rkenshaw played solo cornet 
for Meltb:\m !l.Dd n the op n on of many tl rew them 
out by the great 1 be ties he took w tb the mus c It 
was a very exc t ng contest because l\Ieltbam l ad been 
debarred for two years on account of v on ng lst pr ze 
three years tol(ether and du og the two years 
Meltham were •barred Bll\ck D ke had won lst each 
time •o that if D ke won the� got level v Lh Me t am 
and Me!Lham we e anx ous not to let hem The re 
suit was D ke lst Mel ham 2nd Stalybndge 3rd 
Boarshur.t qtb Traw en Stb Barnsley 6tb " e  can 
never forget the beaut ful eupho 1 um pla mg of Mr P 
Bo" er on that day nor the cornet play ng of the late 
Joseph Peers who played with Stalybr d<>e The 
play ng of all the pr ze be.nds was grand and could 
not be beaten to day 
11 B Rudder field In 1883 L nth cva1te won :1;;203 W e  
are not qu e sure b u t  w e  tb101< the first contest wh eh 
Mr A Owen tool Besses o th Ba n to vas the contest 
OD Jnan of Arc at Southport n uiaq "hen hey were 
a warded 2nd or e 
SOLO sr Bury Your f end s qu te r ght l ngston llI lls 
competed at many quadrille contests rn the early 80 s 
LYR c GAR Hey vood -At th Lla dloes contest n 
1885 Oldham R Hes were lst Rev vood Borough 2nd 
and Newto vn 3 d Mr Toseph Peers won the solo 
comet contest 
OLu 'I R Prest eh Rartcl ffe Old beat Besses several 
times n 1881 1882 a d 1883 The contest you refer to 
took place at Kearsley Moor on Apr I 26th 1884 Hours 
of Beauty he DI( the oost piece l t Iodmo den Old 
2nd Radel ffe Old 3 d Audensha v and Droylsden 
4th Besses o tb Barn Sth Heywood R fles E S: oo lyde We ans we ed all our co respondent asked 
However we w l cont nue At the fl st contest on 
Joan of Arc at Southport Honley "on and Black 
D ke "ere on�y 4th B t at Rettertng two months 
later on the same p e e D ke e e lst and Honley 
2nd but at Southport Hooley s perfo mance was a 
tnumph At Ketter g ea.eh band bad to play a 
sele t on of the r own cho ce as well as loan of Arc 
'l' KF. E Acar Yo are onir T e cash pr ze vb eh 
L 0 b wa te won a he first Wave ley Market contest 
at Edrnburgh m 1877 ovas £60 not £80 .l\1elt am as 
2nd B ack D ke 3rd and Accrrniztou 4th 
B B Radel ffe l\Ir J T Holt who conducted L ttle 
borough at the t me you ment on went to Amer ea 
about 15 years ago 
LLE Merthyr \ ale -Mr H L Holdmg conducted Ir vell 
Bank when they won the first 00ntest at Me thyr and 
�Ir J Gl"rtney conducte l them the second t me 
(2) Irwel Bank bas not gone back on the fo m of 
those days They Me a much better ban l no v than 
they we e t en 3) rbere ts no such town as Ir veil 
Bank lhe hand or g na ed at a Sunday School at 
Lo er Kea sl y near Bolton Lane This scboo s 
bu It on the h j?b bank above the r ver Irwell and s 
called I well Bank Congregat anal !:lel ool hence 
the name of the band Mr Gitt ns the r bandmaster 
ts a Welshman 
A:-ic ENT B ITO See ans ver to Liew 
l\1erthyr Va e It as at the second annual contest at 
Penyda en Pa k >l erthy wh eh I veil Bank at ended 
It was on Wh t Monday J88q Cyfartbfa plaved No 1 
and j?Ot 2n p e Irwell Bank ph.yed No 2 and got 
lst or ze Mor ston played N o  6 and got 3rd pnze 
Irwel Bank ts a far super or band at p esent to "hat 
thev were then 
:BEN B rst..l -The solo euphon um contest at Batley when 
:Mr H Stead of Dew bury won the electro p ated 
euphnn um p esented by \less s Bonsey and Co was 
on July 12th 188q • x years ear er than the date you 
gave us (2 Yes M flladoey conducted L n bwa te 
that day anrl they were lst he also conducted Hooley 
who were 2nd 
1 
M R  G E G U Y  
(CONDUCTOR T UTON RED CROSS) 
TI e s uJect of o r sl etch as bo n n 1877 at 
\Vater a s nall lla e nea. Bacup 
He commenced h s mus cal ea eer n h s e gl th 
year as n. s n0er n tl e l l eh cbo r of the above 
nn.med 1llage and re n ned t the cl o r  unt I he 
v. as 19 yen. s of aim He ::i,lso ea t ed o t tl e dut es 
of conductor d ur ng that time Before I e vas n ne 
years of age he vas as ed to ta! e 3rd co net m tl e 
\V nter Pr e Band and lomg so he made very rap d 
prog ess and vas soo promoted to ?nd 001 net II e 
band at tl at t me was der the ab e u t on of the 
late Mr Ge rge Ra t e M Ra e find ng the 
youth was I os essed of good m s ea! ta ent took htm 
under h s care and .,ave h m several pr ate lessons 
free of charge Tb o greatly encouraged the youth 
m h s stud es a d n a short t me he vas solo cornet 
player for the band Soon a.ftet that 1me tl e band 
chan�ed the r p ofess onal nstructor and engaged 
the serv ce., of Mr John J: aley of Black Dyke Iland 
Mr Guy not be ng conte1 t w th what l e bad learned 
p aced l mself unde M J ol n Paley fo pr vate 
lesso s on the co net tor a cons de able t me II e 
'Vater Prrne Band vere tl e w nners of a good many 
pr zes at that per od At the sane t me s ::vI. Guy 
was hav ng lessons f om Mr l:'ale) he was also n 
dergo ng sne� al t a n ng n th theory of mus c h s 
teacher be ng Ylr Robe t Wh ttaker of WI te vell 
Bottom a veil kno vn professor of mus c Under 
th s gentleman M1 Guy perseve ed v1th h s stud es 
for o er three yea s and altho gh v0 ng there was 
e ery prom se at that t me that he would make head 
ay 
When he as about 20 years of age the Ga ns 
boro gh Br ta. 1 a Iron vo ks lland ndvert sed for a 
es1dent bandmaste Mr Gu} ap11 ed fo the post 
and there e e 21 a.pp! cants n all He vas one of 
tne fe v that vas selecte l to appea befo e the corn 
m ttee and g e some prnct cal illustrat on of the r 
ab t es He vas put through a somewhat severe 
test hf1v ng to play conduct and answer q uer es 
from n. theoret cal Rtandpo nt H R chan c., of final 
s cceqs were almost assu e l as the result of th s test 
aml n less than a week he rece ved offimal mforma 
t on that he had rece ved the appo ntment He re 
ma. ned with the band as conductor for nearly th ee 
} ears and vas verv s cces ful v nn ng several p es 
at conte•ts du ng h s stav w t them 
I i December 1899 Mr Guy m grated to Hartle 
pool Du ham to teach the Ha tlepool Temperance 
Pr ze Band He was also very successful du Ill\' the 
time he vas v th them v nn ng a. pr ze every t me 
thev attended a contest He rema ned v h them 
unt 1 Dccembe 1901 w 1en he as appo nted con 
duotor to the r uton Red Cross Band and co nme1 ced 
h s dut es on January lst 1902 vl eh pos t 01 l e  at 
present holds 
Mr Guy conaucte l the Luton Rod Cross Ba 1d 
at Ba net contest at Easter and was very successful 
w nu ng two lst pr e3 also two meda s \\ h eh speal s 
well of h s ab l t es as a teacher and player 
Hop ng tl at 1 e may be spared to carry out a sue 
cessful career " h eh e bel eve the e s befo e h m 
s the earnest v1sh of AN ADMIRER 
WRIGHT & ROUND S 
JBratt Jauh Jesttts, 
JU!'iTE 1902 
A C C I D ENTAL NOTES 
Have ) ou bot eve yth no- rea ly for tl e coronat on 
Have you got all the mus c yo v 11 be asl ed fo1 
People vho are not mus cal hav to be cons dered 1S 
vel as those vho are on these occas ons l'.liany an 
old gentleman w 11 pay a soverc gn to hear Hearts 
of Oak or Red \Vh te and BI e vho would n t 
l sten to '.Iannhn.user tf he could help t The 
olde the t ne the n ore dear to tl e memory R n 
your m nd s eye over the fluent al people you are 
It elv to run a0a nst n connect on w th the fest t eo 
and try to call to m 1d the r spe al tune Ha I 
Sm 1 g Mo n " su e to be n equest so • F ne 
Olr:l. Engl sh Gentleman Home S veet Home 
Aull Lan0 Syne Deatl of Nelson and all the 
tunes t n.t rouse t he feel ngs of pat ot c p de Be 
sure to have them ready and be ever eady to obl ,,e 
Try to please other l eo1 le rn.ther than yoursel es for 
one day 
There s a great h ubb b all over the count y as to 
tl e terms bands ought to get on Coronat10n Day 
\Ve ha e many letters urg ng pon bands not to 
accept less than th s o tl at But there a e othe 
tb ngs to co s de tban t e e e l ay for the day A 
band tl at vell supported local y shoul l not hold 
out fo the same terns at home as t exr ecis away 
In any ea e t vould be too late o v to p bl sh the 
letters aR most of the bands a e al eady enga0ed 
The Jette a generally co npla n of the eii.ge ay n 
h eh bands have ace pted lo terms wl en they 
cou d have ot m eh 1 cttPr for s eh an exoept10nal 
day 
was one o[ tl e ost po1 ular 
v th Derby a d N otts bands hst year and ve t u t 
th s year v I be equally •o I h e 1s a sple d d tra n 
ser ce on the LT ":\ R and G C R al o the l\i R to 
to Sb reb ool and on the L D Ff E C Ra I vay to 
Lang v th JU et on The comm ttee exto d a hearty 
elcome to all and be"" tor a ent y 
)I o entr es for L coin Great p zes A 
beaut ful par! to pb) A prmular test p oce 1 ke 
I uryanthe and no entr es \Veil n tl e language 
the contest w II have to go on ent es or 1 o 
and f you can I lay ] ryanthe and vant 
a sn p no v s yo r chance The o 1s st II a day or 
two for you to nal e p yo t m n ls 
1 l e  contest at Denton on J ne 2lst w 11 arouse a 
lot of local ntc o Only four bands are el g ble 
As t s on beha f of local cl :i,r t eo e ho pe that 
every band man tl o l str et w II get there [ hA 
can \Ve aJ o beo- of the bands to enter n the ml1.tter 
m the ght sp r t  It s no great lo s or 0a n no mn.tter 
vl eh � ns or loses It s only a fr en lly 
M Hector of Sta o s blamed fo chan{!lng the 
test p ece n the first class from Eu ya itl e to 
T:i,n ha.user But he did not choose Eu yanthe 
He asked t s to name t vo I eces and we named 
Eury anti e for fr t �ect on and Songs of Uthe 
Days for second But Mr Hecto tho <>ht h vo Id 1 kc a b gger r e"e [o tl c fir t sect a� We 
therefo e se1 t h m some sn.mples and as la nha ser 
apoealed to I m most I e cho c that n p eference to 
Eurs an the VI e named Euryantho because we 
thought s cl hands as :E nedon Thra1 ston \Ve I ng­
b.:iro n.nd .Earls Barton vould have a cha ce on t 
aga st tl e three crack co tv tan ls an l we felt s re 
ihev voulu not on a b g select n B t �fr Hector 
s not to b amc fo choos n0 E t  vanthe W e  and 
we alone a e to blame for that f any blame there s 
�I ir tana ill aga n b n"' the vesi of Scotland 
bands t getbe at Motherwell on J ly 5th rhe 
cl and ;ve hope tl e contest w 11 be a. 
)lo entr es yet for the �nng o f Scotland conte�t 
at D nfnes 
Bands can n ow be up] 1 ed 
the great nter at onn. contest at K 
send ng the ent ince fee to M r  Les] e £ 190 s tl e 
alue of the pr es n.nd every Scott sl ba.nrlsman v 11 
be there 
'.Ihe contest at Hope Bn.nl p cas re gardens 
Hooley Huddersfield on f ne 28th v l come as a 
elcon e s rpr se to the numero s good band of t at 
d str et and ve hope that Mr Me lo 1 have a. 
bump ng entrv 
\Vest I ancash e a d Chesh re uands n nd the 
contest at Eastham on July 19tl 1£choes of tl c 
Alps s tl e p oco Yo can all play that 
"\Ve tr st that there 11 be a grand meet t" at 
New n ln on June 2lst hen tl e ever green Ma t� a 
se ect on v 11 be contested 
The Dar ve contest v ll be dee ded on l\1-ar ta.na 
and not on Shakespeare as pre v  ou ly announced 
As t s lim tecl to bands w tl n ten m les of Da ven 
t ought to draw eve y one of them 
E curs o s from every vhere to tl e grand To :ver 
challe ge cup co test ?t l' e v Er ghto 1 on July 5th 
S1 end a l appy day ,.t be t f  l :Ne v B gl to 1l e  
p zes a e ,,rand-£30 £20 £15 £12 &c &c and 
valuaule ad I t ons We nde stand tb it ne tl e 
Besses nor D ke ea co npete so t s a grand chance 
f r  you 
The postponed 1'i elson contest v 11 ta e place on 
June 2lst v th Ma. tana and E ryanthe as test 
p eces He e is a grand 01 port n ty for somebody 
The entr es for Ha vcs contest st 11 open 
Enter nsLantly for :'.1.1: llgate contest Only one 
u md n yet "What are you th l 1g about 
No entr e for tl e Hawa den contest on June 21st 
Now border lads wake up 
Burton Derby Nott rig! am and Le ceste banrls 
remen ber the B rton contest on J ly 5tl 
\Ve trust tl ere w 11 be a 0ood entry for Sia th va te 
TI e comm tteo of tl o Seo t sl Central Band 
o\.ssoc at on have dee dcd to have t vo se ect ons from 
the L J for 1903 for the test I eces at the r ne t 
contest one fo first and one for second cla s 
TI e co nm ttee of the South \Val s a d Monmouth 
B md A soc at on have chosen three of M Round s 
arran0ements for the r nexb ann 1al meetmg one fo 
each s et on 
Good 1 ck to the Tondu contest and we t r  st there 
s a good t y a. d that the contest v1ll  be a great 
success n e ery vay 
We reg et we 1 a e to lea e out such n. lot of good 
matter aga n It gr eves us but ve must leave 
sometl ng out when we have fi ve or s co mns too 
m eh \Ve do o r best to obl ge all but cannot lo 
the m1 o s ble \V 1 oar contr buto s he sparmg n 
ords Bo I t lo vn 1t v1ll be all the st onge and 
effect ve G \e eacl band a word but g ve none t vo 
Every Judge s anx o s to get I s notes n B B N 
Every band s anx ous to get ts nan e n B B N 'Ve 
are J ust as anx10us to obl ge and ve beg of you to 
make 1t po stble Bo I t clown condense blow the 
chaff out of it efine t le 1t be all meat an d no 
bones 
We beg to rem nd the goou b t nodest bands who 
only contest occas onally that tl s ye 1r a great many 
good prizes w 11 be lost fo the reason tl at they 11 not 
be asked fo The reg lar contest ng bands are full up 
w th good en<>agements a d cannot contest Here s 
a golden oppo tun ty fa those ba ds that can g ve 
e en a seconi class performance At the bulk of the 
co 1tests the e v 11 be mo e pr zes than bands Such 
a chance may never occu aqa t Every fa r band 
•hould get p es th s year You I ave only to put n 
n.n a1 pearance and there yo a e 
H EBDEN BR I DGE D I STR I CT 
!:l r -I lead off my report v th Todmo den Old Bras• 
Band ga n ng 2nd pr ze at Cl Viger contest I am pleased 
to bea of t Mr E S w1ft va• the ud"'e 
O n  B nd Sunrlay morn ng Hebden Br dge Heptonstall 
a d N"zebotto n brass bands played select ons of sacred 
mus c on the b !ls des of thet respective d str1cts 
Hebdeu B dge and Heptonstall bands have each bad a 
Saturrta.y afternoon band parade much to the lei ght of 
the fr ends and subscnbers 
R sh worth and Ryburn Valley Brass Band gave an out 
do r sacred concert on Sunday afternoon l\Iay lltb the 
proceeds go ng o the Band Fund 
I odmorden 0 d Br,.•s Band attended the old folks treat 
at Todmorden To n Hall on Monday \fay 12th open ng 
v b Auld Lang Syne Dunng the even ng they performed 
several select ons btcb pleased the old folks 
I learn thll.t Hebden Br d!(e Heptonsta and Na e 
bottom band are n fo Coronat on engagements 
I have no tnform11-t on con ern ng- Corn! ol ne Walsden 
Sowerby B dge D ke Lee Moun Cop ey and F nen Uy 
but no doubt they ue all n act e ser ce In the mea 
t me I " 11 close lea v ng yo all the space I can 
ORPHEUS 
NORTH BUCKS D I STR I CT 
Bravo North Bucks anotl er band added to your laurels 
and one tbl\t 1s ltkely to make tself secon I to none Aua n 
bravo w you B etcbley lads l?O mto t w th all your m gbt 
and don t forget to keep Jer y v th yo \\ l y not get 
b m to move h s home a I tt e nea er he vou d find any 
amount of wo k n No th B ck• ( vbat d d you s'l.y ) a 
splendid dea of m ne Well the ask b m stra g t out to 
do so 
Fenny Stratford must ow bu k up f you >'ant to keep 
pace V1th the B etcbley lads Your band chap• v I go 
w tb tl a best band so pull up and don t be fa nt hearted 
Yardley Gob on are go n,i; strong w th the test piece for 
bb s year and I hope to bear a jlood account of the n n the 
contest field as they are far better off this season t h  
t h e  r ne ;v addtt on 
N e wport Pagnell what a ls ) er Fancv a band I ke tb s 
ha g a practice and only four men bers tu o up How do 
vou exnect to get on ii  you go on I ke h s and iust befo e 
an engagement It s not u b encouragement for " 
profess nnal gentleman to do h s best for you and then to 
d op o f I ke that Yo must prac ce togetbe or yon 
w1I only d sgrace the name of brass bands 
Stouy Stratfo d keep on peg0 ng a vay and can be heard 
to .,,ood advantage tn the p act ce roo n and are gett ng a 
b t up their sleeves but shall not say vhnt t 1s (only a 
surn 1se packet later on) 
Wol erton \ olunteer Brass Band are sbo v ng f1 I ttle 
mprovement an I have been beard o t a I ttle oftener 
They have g ven three sacred concerts at Vo verton I pa. d 
a spec al v s t to hear them it vas abo t 8 30 on Wb t 
Sunday evenmg lbe Hum nl\t ons were all r gbt nd I 
really thougl t I was n fa yland t ll t came to the n us c 
and then t vas I ke guns go ng off an l so short w nded 
crack crack -crl\ck Ne er mnd keep on tryrng but 
take more not ce of your ba.ndmaste s lead g 
B ad well Un ed have been g1 ng several sacred concerts 
at home and at Wol ertoa and have booked s veral 
engagements for the corn ng se'l.son They were hea.rd to 
rwR1GnT AND RouNn s BRAss BAND NEws J i.;NJ 1 1 902 
great advantage a t  their home sports on W h  t l\Ionday 
and the r pla)ing greatly pleased the v s tars and town 
folks 
Hanslope Excels or a e mak ng str des w tb th tesL 
p ece for tb s season and mean to w pe out an o d score on 
the contest field w1tl some of the r opponents Good uck 
my llanslope ads success be yours .BUCKIS 
BAR N SLEY D I STR I CT 
I am very pleased to say that the bands of tb s d sLr t 
are vnkea ng up an l are gett ng ready for coronat10n dl\y 
Barnsley V oluntee s are busy gett ng ready for their 
summer enimeements 
Bar sley Borough are al o p and lo ng Tb s band 
seems to be the o ly one n Barnsley that s bent on keep 
mg to contest fo m 1 hey manaoed to get another 3rd at 
the Won bwe I co test 
Barnsley Temnerance nre qu et yet but I see they a e 
dow for to take part n an open a r concert for the benefit 
of an hosp ta! 
Coope s Royal I see are also to take part n the open 
a r cancer wb eh I hope w 11 be a success 
01 I M JI Band ts al •e yet I see the) vent to cl urch on 
Band S ndw 
Monk B etton B1tnrl I am pleased to hear went to 
hurcb on Band Sund"} � o" if any band n Barnsley 
d str et has a chance to get on t s tb s one B acked p by 
a coll er} the sa e as tb s s J wo Id ad •1se you to go n fo 
a bit of spec al tu t on say g e Angus Holde or W ll e 
Heap a al (tb s rem nds me W II e bas only taken 
Womb vell Temperance on tl e contest stfLge t ce and be 
sco e l w tb them the second t me) and f you cannot afforrt 
to pay Lhese me yo I ave a g and fellow n Mr Cav II at 
Cudwo th wt o am sure ould do e I w tb a fa band 
Now JUSt tb k t o er anJ take my adv ce and 11. ve t a  
trial 
Cud worth 1 am pleased to hea are gett ng on lcely 
plenty or men b t few nstruments I have beard tb s 
band s bav ng meetmjls aho t new mstruments 1 hope 
they w LI prove successful w tb !them They also went to 
eb re to a men s se v e and played to the s ng ng wh eh 
I beard wa a nice cb'l.nge 
Uoy land Recbab tes a e ery qu et J st at present Come 
it t me you "akeued up for coronat on day 
Elsecfl.r s nee my lfLst wr t ng have come on n eely 
They I ad a try at the \\ ombwell contest but d d not br ng 
any h ng oft' TI ey gave a fa r performance 
Wombwell Subscr pt on ba.ve bad another chanjle o 
conductors an I I sboul l I ke to hear of th s band havmg 
a !(o at a con est say where there ts one on Sones of Other 
Days or anv of these mce easy p eces wb eh w ll be held n 
tb s d str et 
Jump are ery qmet ust now Co ne t s t me to make 
a move and g ve us some good Coronat10 nmus c 
Wo nb vell Temperance ha I a contest on May 17th u der 
the rules of tl e South Yorksb re Br'l.ss Band Associat on 
ren bands co npeted but the weather as anyth ng but 
favourable and I am afra d the cash bo vould suffer 
No" l m st say a vord or two about th s band I ne e 
sa v such a change n ny band m so short a t me as vhat 
the e s n tl ts band s nee Chr stn as rhey have got a new 
set of nstruments and tl ey ha e bad Mr W I e He"p a 
few t mes and what a glor ous change he has n a.de They 
can g ve a exce lent programme o m s c They numbe 
as many as 28 players now and all tcetotalers at t a 
Wei I tb nk I shall have to conclude now 
A FELLOW BANDSMAN 
O LDHAM AN D D I STR I CT 
The bands have been extremely busy M Ed tor tb s 
Wb tsunttde b t apart f om th s there s noth ng ot much 
importance to chron cle 
I be R fie Tland are ha d at pract ce for thb New Br ghton 
contest and are sangu e of success and 1 add t on ha e 
mporta t engagements booked for Ha.I fax and Huddersfield 
n Coronat10n week 
Ferrant s are keep ng uo the r reputat on and have 
ecured another v cto y at N ew i\l lls by ga n ng the second 
pr ze 
Densbaw Reed Band had an unfortunate ace dent at 
the show of the De pb Agr cultural So ety where they 
were employed A temporary platform was erecte l for the 
band and dur ng the course of the afternoon the structure 
gave way prec p tat ng tl e men to the ground I am 
pleased to ear that no one sus a ned iur es but seve al 
nstrn nents were ser ously damaged It will be nterest ng 
to kno " who w II be he d respons1 ble for tb s 'I be 
nstruments have been docked for repa rs 
Glodw ck opened the season by playmg n tl e 0 dbam 
parks and went throu"'b the r programme n a very 
sat sfacto y manne Had an mportant engagement on 
Wb t F !day 
I not ce tba t the secretary of Chadderton Band bas been 
tak ng ex eption to some of the re arks m my prev ous 
letters but up to the present I have sa d nothmg of a 
derogatory character a<;a nst the band It s perfectly true 
that th ngs have not been carr ed on w tb that harmony 
wb eh 1s so des able to ensure success and f the secretary 
will use b s exert on to bnng about the des red result no 
doubt be w 11 have pro ted by the candid er tic sm 'lhe 
Chadderton B nd f HI ed an engageme t r.t the local ath 
ett s orts also gave a sacred concert at Chadderton both 
of vh1ch were cred tably carr ed out 
The Pol ce Band played at the nflrmary sports last 
month under lllr Andre v and I scoursed a ery pleas ng 
prog amme l\JAESTOSO 
NORTH EAST DURHAM D I STR I CT 
I m st first apolog se for last month s om ss1on-be ng 
too late Then I n ay JUSt remtod contest promoters aga n 
that puncLual tv e advert sed time ts n ost essent al 
Personally I th nk tb s s the cause of contest ent es bemg 
so slack because men can not nor wt I not wa t (especially 
bus ness men) two hours or so after time stated Fo 
nstance I have known bands to engage men to play for 
them who must be at engagements same gbt and have 
been pa d w tbout ass st ng at the conte•t s mply because 
the contest started so late I e or they could not wa t 
See to t then an I be punctual so that contestmg may be 
healthy and bus nessltke 
\\ell to bands aro nd here I must congratulate m y  
d1str e t  a s  b e  n g  very pro n nent m the brass band world 
Perhaps the Coronat on bas someth ng to do ;vttb t 
a ybow we are wakmg up 
:south Sh elds vere busy on the 19th re Denmson s 
contest Some fine play ng and an apparent success 
ftnanc ally Bravo lads now let s see you assist other• 
Ga bald are a plucky lo Tned tbetr I ck at B rtley 
but fa led to score Ne er m nd try aga n 
Sb elds Ha mon c nut yet up to for n more rehearsals 
Come lads when you go w tb a v 11 you are form dable 
opponents so cheer up and let s hear yon 
Hebburn Colliery (W Heap) are go nggreat l(Uns already 
three lsts and one 2n I pr1 es euphon um and horn spec f11s 
They failed to s ore though agarnst Batley Spencers etc 
their r vals He vorth also beat ng them 
H�bburn Col 1ery Iemper nee have bad Wyke (late 
Temperance) for t vo con�ert What a treat Bayreuth 
was at 1ght Those who m ssed t v II never forgive 
themselves This band bave no a full band and are 
str v g to become a band of epute Let us hope the time 
s not fa d stant when they w 11 be one of the best n 
England CARA TO 
C LYDESDALE NOTES 
You must excuse me laugh ng oh oh t s funny Tam 
o Shanter falls foul of n;e for runn ng au ad ert1sement 
He be don t make me laugh Oh Tam look at yo r re 
marks fa any month and say �ho you un to the det iment 
of all others Ho ho you are lay ng It o n  tb ck Now 
Ta n Who do you run What status Where educated 
The sm le w 1l burst me 
No to bus ne s D d you tw g my prophecy n my last 
notes e two pr es to Coatbr dge they I lted them 1.,,ht 
enou b I was away and d d not see the fight b t bear I 
that I l\rkba l got fi st one more n a f om our to" n well 
o e Jones Johnstone got l so d d A dr e whom I ex 
pected bemg better up At one p act ce when the bell rang 
they we e at t a treat Thorn ewood of whom I ex 
oected much von the eupbon um medal fine player too 
mbe Un on vere m C a kston under Mr Fort n was veil 
spol en o 
M Ogden s con ng to the d str et he e s a grand 
cb<tn e for ba ds ;vant ng le oons The more profess onal 
and t amed men we get the better knowlege we w II l l\ve 
of mus c There s no need for books on every man b s o  vn 
plumber t nker cobble p man ta !or or groce fa 
better do w th the man who serves h s t me tts safer I 
once t ed to mend a water p pe but uy v fe w 11 never 
allow me aga n J m sure No man can master t vo trades 
much less two profes o s 
I bea d Be ses and K ngston at IC dsurove and came up 
m time for Larkball Oh the great d fference Clynebank 
was a fine band and played a c ass of mu• c n u h above 
any on the field llI Jawoo l played well they ha e grand 
players but I cannot say I I ke that hoary headed cbo ale 
novPment The .Rose of Cast I e by the T; n on was good 
and wou d I ave had a look n at K dsgrove but the good 
.,nds spo t t e sho v J ty l\1a ttana by Coltness vent 
well a fe v I tie faults but shl good Ne vm Ins made a 
b a e show Jl\me to "Il we e off colour thts time the 
other fine band va" K kcaldy Of the dee s on I dare say 
yo are all conversant 
I played m an o cbestra o ce where Beethoven s sym 
pbon es we e d .,, OU We loved Beethoven and onue n 
ned We.oner M nd lam I played I ttle fiddle then Cet 
me a good m s c•I ed cat o Tam and I ou d advert se 
the face off the papers 
Mr E kda e ht nself bas begged of ne not to use b s name 
be S"-YS he ants to do l s duty no natter ;vhat band be 
teaches 
ISt Aueustme s Band s a b t off s de £here s some 
t oub e. abo t an tostr ment o so 
L'l. l b .. 11 Pu bi c are busy as a e Haplock 
ho sa d l\Ir HmTte and Mr E kdale vere " tb tl e 
Pub c Band on the n gbt of the contest I hear l thers as 
some grand fun peeches and sonjls 
Burnbank begun cvo k 
C arkston 1s work ng for Bo ness 
llJ SuttoP lS wo k D"' I ke a true Scotsman 
Had some bu rness for our firm at N ewm Ins and met l\Ir 
Sm th s hand He s ork ng too 
Bel sb 11 Old Bann a e :vo ·k ng but m ddl ng they should 
attend nore to bandmaster Wyper and �lr Eskdale They 
have won befo e and w II aga n Tile band 1s a good one 
Who said two tb r ls 
Bellsb 11 s very d sappo nt ng ::IIo tbs closed no f ma ion n or 
I he r that Ord flume w 1 r n 111 1 wood aga n for a few les o n s  WBll done You have grand men 10 the band Be lsb 11 Un on are work ng bard but are very short banded Pluck up men show your mettle I know your work of late is not I ke y first v1s1t I have beard it rn pas smi: 
Mother :veil bands must get more to vo k League s very fa r more about the n next mo tb llJ ss on best of all 1be Town are not so ar lent as I could v sb Met Blowba.rd at a pub corner b ow ng but my horse would not et me stay to speak 1t m st have been the odour Any profess onal mu c teacher who w 11 do a b t of easy graft down be o ;v can have a b llet o "PPIY ng o the ad ertts g a e t CLYDE::;DA LE 
WELSH BAN D  GOSS I P  
T e S W & llfon Brass Ban l Associat on met at Car hff and as n former years aj?a n chose the muo c of the L J for be aunua. contest I have had the p • eii:e of bear ng two out of the b ee and the one for be lsL class ts simply beaut fu an I f o a I stene s po nt of v e v excels all we have bad for several years T e open ng for the basses 1s g eat wb le a I tbro gb t s a m�stcr1 ece Next yea when t comes out I am certa n t w I be be raire The G arland o Song cl osen for the tb rd sect n w J be a fa our te as t nclu Jes a numbe o ell known songs wb eh the pub c ke G ven a fine day at the Mumbles those that won t be the e wt I m ss a are treat Our Wh tsuntide contests were on the whole not a great success 
Rh} mney however be ng the except on ten bands corn pet ng wbere Dowla • got b me flrot Tonyrefa I second tb r I divided betwee Great Weste n and Cory s Workmen I must cand dly say the de s on was a suri r se to me but unfortunately I fa led to be there so can g ve no op mon At Caerpb lly ho vever I was d sappo nted at the poor turn up Two bands n tb d sect on and tb ee n first ovh le the play n11: vas not great chalks I was pleased to see fr end Carl Taylor has m .. de a ll  eat mprovement n the Caerpb I y Band and they well deserved the first they won I n  the fl st sect on Jno Bach l d the trick w tb Ti lery Coll er es but I ha e beard t em play better AberR.man for the second t me tb s sea50 l has been placed before Aberdare who only took h rd How 1s 1t the latter uffer so much n nearly eve y contest from so large a number of s ps t spo ls the r performance an l often puh them back n t e pr ze I st 
Cory s Workmen ntended compet ng but I have been told could not do so ow ng to line s amongst the tncmbers 'Ibe Pentre \ olunteers are aga n push ng on but fa ed to and a p ize Perse ere lads and you w I I  11.et a J r ght aga n 
Fermi le played for the Horse Show and the r programme W!!.S much apprec a ed as was <" need by the exoress ons of all ho e e there On Corona ton nay and Thursday they play at the Mumbles where the Waste n bandsmen w 11 have a chan e to hear a. treat SILURIAN 
LANARKSH I R E  NOTES 
S r -As we are now fa rly nto the contest season we will eQu re to cultivate brev ty B lly Blowha d of Mother well you h t the r gbt na I o the head I n sure I t s a )) t too strone sn t tt 1 As you say tt s men who can and d o  w n pr zes we want The first contest was at Bellsb II on Apr l 26tb and I m  sure the pron oters (M nwood) would be pleased to I ave such a successful day Lark ha! Raploch annexed the coveted pos tton Congratulat ons to the 
w nners I i;rot a b t of a do ng at this contest for o ffermg 
to leave out Bellsb1 I d  str et m favour of an outsuler so I prom sed not to offend aga n Then we had L�rk ball contest on 3rd May and there the champions from K rkcaldy qu e ly wal ed away vt b the first p ze I was sor y to see one o the bands and one that OUJl'ht to be above t at sort of th ng cutt ng up a b t rough after the dee s on The udge s dee Stoa Is final and what s the use of cry mg after sp It m lk Wha.t pr ce C sharp for a prophet (after the result) 
Oh dear oh what a day at Bo ness on May 17tb l 
really p t ed the poor Judge at tb s contest ten mortal I ours n anytb og but a comfo table place Why can t 
con est con m ttees get a tent for a ob I ke tb and do 
away w tb the sentr} box !fa. r In the 2nd Class the bands who tackled b g p eces d d them elves mo e harm tl an good W tb the except on of Musselburgh and Whit burn all the other 2nd Class hand who tackled Meyerbeer 
select on n anaged to struglo\le throu h but that was all 
As for the dee swn I think 1t was a very good one llyde bank seem to have ega ned a b t of tl:-e r o d form and I 
heart Jy congratu ate them on the r victory K rkcaldy and Mt nwood I tbtok should take up a I ea 1er selection for 
o vn cbo ce contests llltlnwood made a grand performance and de erve the r place The iudge Mr .Randolph Ryan 
gave his dee s on as follows (lst class) lst Cly lehank 2nd 
and 3rd d v ded by Carr den and l{ rkcaldy qtb Mtlnwoo l 5tb Musselhu gl! and F1sberrow 2nd class lst M ssel burgh and F sbe row 2nd Wh1tburn 3rd Sb1eldh 11 4tb 
To nb I Good for Jam e Alexander and h s laddies frae the mussel beds 
On hear ng the play ng of the se ond class bands I JUSt tboueht to myself that the best tb ng that could h appen would be for the two Assoc at1ons to JO n forces and have three classes for the r bands v z -lst 2nd and 3 d I m  sure t wo Id catch on and t could stand a ltttle d scusston I va• pie sed to see Mr Gladney once more to Scotland and upon my word as the years roll on be appea s to be gett ng younger not older What is the rer pe Mr G adney Messrs D xon and Wyl e of Boosey and Co and Mr W lk nson of Besson and Co were n attendance and appeared to be do ng good b z 
Dtd you observe us I was there coqn ta as the Duke of Sauchtehall /Street F ne m oos ng title tsn t t ?  
I a m  pleased t o  say the bands are now not f a  rly busy b tt very busy prepar ng for the Co onao on celebrat ons Do glas tr ed at M1 nwood contest J ust out of t but cheer up lads there s a good time com ng 
O vertown l\Iotherwell Town and League of the Cross bands qu et Cone out boys and have a try 
Cleland attended W sbaw cycl ng sports on lllay 3rd and so could not attend La khall contest 
Coltness are st ck ng n -tnd d v1ded 4th and Sth prizes a.t La kball v tb M lnwood 
Clarkston and A rd 1e band were at Bo ness contest but were not n the pr ze J st N' ever m nd m y  plucky lads 
come agam 
.Bellsb I rown vere a so unsuccessful at Bo ness They are eng,.ged for Clydesdale exc rs n on June 20tb also on the 26tn and 27tb June rn Be lsb I 
Bellsb11l Un on had a trv at hotl Larkbal and Bo ness contests but fa led to score Go on boys you ve done tt before and su ely you can do t aga n ll1 In wood accompany excnrs on to Ayr on May 3lst and have s x or se eu engagements m Gla go v tb s season They are engaged at Rutberglen on June 26 h and Bellsh ll on June 27tb Soprano co et was aw.uded medal at I arkball 
'I born ewood attended i\1 ln vood contest and the r eunhn n um soloist secu ed the medal bough the band was not n the p zes 
Larkhall Pub! c fa led to score at Bo ness b t better lnck next time 
I m afra d I ve not been tb nk al( of brev1 y for I ve allowed my pen to cover a irood b t mo e than I otended Who s gorng to Newmilns Galston i\fotber veil and La.nark contests Come one come all a d see the fun and ,.lso 
TAM 0 SilAl'il.E R  
AYR AND RENFREW NOTES 
All the bands n th s d str et are very busy ust now p act s ng for Coronat on Day l uly th s month s go ng to be a busy month v th brass bands Al be good o d tunes that touch be .,ood old spot n our patr ot c feel ngs w l be veil to tbe fo e ae they shouM be at such times I have seen a solo cornet copy of Gems of B t s Song the test p ece for the great contest at R-'.l.1th K rkc'l.ldy and It looks a beauty The melod es are fine and I know the arrangement w 11 be worthy of the greatest arranger n the worlrt and h • name ts Henry Ro nd K rkcaldy s the re>tl Belle \ ue for us 
Ballocb nyle Band are stick 011: n at Mar tana for New m Ins anrl Ga %on contests They gave a good performance at Bellsb I al bough they wern t n the p ze ltst They ha e mproved a greg,t deal s nee they changed the r conductor S ck n boy and I am sure you w II make a mark for yourselves I w b you every success 
Lugar Band a e keep ng beb nd Buck p lads I thought I would have seen you at Bel sh l but I hope to 
see you at some contest soon I me you ere makmg a 
show no v 
A eh nleck Band are pract smiz ell at programmes 
They have had a few e eagements alrea ly and are expect 
00 a good season w tb W & R s m s c "bt b s always to 
tb" front Gu d luck tae ye 
B rn eknowe Ban 1 a e n ak nii: fa progre s under Mr 
Bates S ck v II nto prac ce boys and you will cone to 
tb" front there s plenty of oom for you 
Da. vel B md No ne vs tb s mon h but I expect they are 
all r ght a I are prepar ng for N ewm Ins and Galsto 
contests also 
Hope Hall Ban 1 are JUSt as usual I hear you are go ng 
n for a new set of nstruments I hope I may hear you on 
hem before long Gu d luck ae ye 
John• one B .. nd a e busy J st no ;v (after the r success at 
Bellsh 11) p act s ng for future contests also for tl e Coro 
notion D y n Johnstone Ibey are pretty vell engage 
from ow on va d t ll the en 1 of June I hearil them at 13 dge of We r last month and they :vere st I I  keeping up 
the r epu a on 
Pa s!Py Batt Band were at J obnstone Castle Pol c es on 
the 10 b lay v tb the volunteers Th s vas the r fl st turn 
out wttb he nc" nstr ments and there wa• an mprove 
meat the r playmg They are bus� also wt h co onatrnn 
nus c 
Elders! e Band are engaged for 26th aloo and are busy at 
the mus c u•t now 'Ibey are s b c 1 g for a. ne v 
u o m wh b I lope to see them :v th on Coronat on Day 
Sal•�t nn Army Band No 1 P.t sley lleard tl em last 
Sunday n gbt and played pretty fa r 1 noticed a new con 
durtor n the centre 
We Westerners went down at Larkhall but came p 
sm mg nt Bo ness and sbo ved ou true fo m and I hope 
tb"t l fer o F e II do the handso ne a I ackno 
ledge that Clydebank s the boss band of Tl..t stleland I ook 
out for squalls my JOily F fer at K rkcal y contest for 
we w 11 beat the breaks off ye lake warn ng f om tb s 
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I this. You would have been thinking of it-as I have been 
-until now. 
It was honoured by the presence of the Queen ; indeed, 
royalty was more or less rn evidence all the week. Mr. 
Henry Wood and Mons. Saint.Saens conducted in turn 
Herr Richard Strauss's stupendou• orcbestral·fantasia. 
• Don J uan,' stood first on the list, Mr. Wood conducting, 
It was a very line performance of a very peculiar work. I 
believe some savanta profess to be able to ftnd a distinction 
between an acquired taste and a taste that is acquired. 
Here is a chance for them-let them debate it for a while. 
As far a• a rendering goes, the bancl did ad�irably. Not 
quite in the same category, but not far off, wa• Saint· 
Saen•' overture, ' Phryne.' But the rest of the programme 
wa8 fine. No words can ever describe how M. Ysaye played 
the solu part in M. Saint-Saens' conce1to in B-minor for 
violin and orchestra. M. Saint-Saens conducted this work, 
and the band obeyed his slightest hint most a<l mirably. 
It was a great triumph oi art, as also a great privilege to 
have so splendid an opportunity of listening to it. Equally 
12:ood was tbe playing of Tscbaikowsky's fourth symphony, 
Mr. Wood beinl! at tbe desk. Tbe capital ' Cockaigne ' 
overture, by Dr. Elyar, ended the concert and the festival. 
Miss Ella R ussell gave a •rand rendering of • Oceri.n, thou 
mighty monster I' from Webcr's ' Oberon ' in course of the 
afternoon. Tbe London M usical !festival is now matter of 
history, but not of history only. Its goocl will be fen for 
months to come, and its successor will be eagerly looked 
forward to by all true lovers of art progress. 
=" Och ! the coronation ! what celebration, for emulation, The London Musical Festival, promoted and managed by 
eonld with it compare ? "-So san11: Mr. Barney Maguire, at Mr. Robert Newman, has once more been with us. 
the instance of 'l'homas Ingoldsby, otherwise the Rev. Natheless, his critics, Mr. Newman adheres to the word 
Richard Henry Barham, in his memorable account of the " festival ." and rightly so. This year t n e  scheme began on 
eeremony of her late �1a.jesty Queen Victoria. And if Mr. April 28th, and ended on Ma:r 3rd. There was no import­
Haguire were now " to the for� " he would find that it was ation of a foreign orchestra, as has before been the case, the 
once more the celebration of a coronation, that made i tself splendid body of players forming t be Queen's Hall orchestra 
first and foremost in all things -even in music. Everything being q11ite sufficient uoth in quantity and quality ; but, as 
is coronation uow. At one time it seemed as though we wa� done last year, some eminent foreign conductors were 
should have little or no special music for the great occa•ion. en 11aged to conduct, in addition to the band·s own chej, Mr 
Nothing could be heard of any composer-native or other· Henry J. \Yood. These were llfnns. Ysaye ( Belgian), Herr 
wise-being commissioned to write any special work, which Nikisch ( Austrian), Herr Felix Wein11artner (German) and 
should fittingly 1J1ark the event. True, the " Worshipful Mons. Saint-S�ens (French) -cosmopolitan enough to satisfy 
Company of �l usicians or the City of London " did put forth the most fastidious. The engal?ing of these conductors 
an offer of a prize of fifty guineas for the best coronation showed plainly how 11:reat is Mr. Newman's desire to place 
march, but that offer was never expected to entice any great before his patrons the best possible interpretations of the 
composer to enter the lists for it. But the last few weeks various schools of high-class music ; and the benefit is not have wrought a great change, and we are now flooded with wholfy to the audience, it is to the Queen's Hall orchestra, 
coronation marches, and by some of our best composers too. and the member. thereof are fully alive to it. And I need 
:'letting aside thP fine composition whkh Mr. Edward run no risk in prophesying that the orchestra will be quite 
German wrote for Sir Henry Irving·s revival of Henry YIII  prepared on some fnture occasion t o  give us a Nikiscb, or a 
at the Lyceum, there are now coronation marches by Sir Wemgartner, or Ysaye, or Saint-Sueno ' ' reading " of some 
Alexander Mackenzie, Dr. F. H. Cowen, and the talented great works, should l\lr. Wood consider such a course worth 
band m.<Ster of the Royal Artillery, C<1valiera Zavertal. ta.king. For each of the six concert• admirable programmes 
These are onlv the " big " ones. In the minor mode-I were chosen. At the first concert Jllr. Henry .J. Wood con­
mean by l8'!ser authors-there is a positive glut. I am ducted, and the proceedings were opened by a grand The time of year has arrived when open-air music should 
much a fraid that a lot of these marches will prove only to performance of a novelty to Londoners, in the shape of yet begin to be enjoyed ; but the weather bas not arrived with 
be " counter " marches, in a very l iteral sense, and that another ' Coronation l\Iarch. ' But although a novelty here, it. In the royal parks the bands of the Household 
'11eir publishers will not find much comfort in substantial it was written close upon twenty years ago for the coronation regiments have be1tun their performances on Sunday even­
returns. As a mat ter or fact " the " coronation march of of the F.mperor A lexander I l l  at J\Ioscow. It is a fine ings, and, despite the cold and the damp, have attracted 
lCeyerbeer seems likely to be first favourite with the public, example of Tschaikowsky's composition, and its score is as thousands of listeners. The London County Council has 
for it is known and beloved by them. A few evenings ago full as can be imagined. It formed a singularly also commenced operations in the parks and open sp'lces 
�be orchestra at a large place of amusement in London appropriate opening to the festival. The same comf1oser's within its ken. 'l'his year the instrumentalists eneaged to 
played it, in lieu of an overture, and were enth.usiasti�ally ' 1812 ' overture and bis Symphony Note in B·n,inor, form the four sectional bands which constitute the Council appl�uded, in f�ct. lllr. Sou•a wonld ha,ve const?cred 1t an now called . by common consent the ' ]>athetk,' were band proper, total up to 128 players. This is a great encore. In music 1t  tak�s a deal of getll'!lt. off with the ?id also .splendully played by the orchestra, the latter advance, and practically gives each sectional conductor 32 love before you are on w1tl1 the new. \V11tmg of coronation I especially so. �Tons. Ysaye played ' 'l'be Beethoven '  in the men with which to handle the programmes set before him. marches .I �ay as w.ell '!'entio� that the. wea.tber has not same fau.ltlcss aud finished manner we, who have often I A vast improvement this from a. musical point of view. been behmcl rn assetttng ttself m thn.t d1rect10n ; for we heard bun, aro accustomed to, and thereby sent the Mr. C. Arm bruster the o.ble musical adviser to the council, 
have in this coronation year been t reated to " March " up audience wild with delight. A new suite for orchestra, has had an arduou� task in the selection of this body of 
�o the middle !Jf May ! lluG there has been S;? '!luch of the ' Paolo and Francesca,,' founded upon the music be wrote players, for 1 hear that not one has been engaged upon 
best izorng on ID matter; musical th�t, as \\ tlham Cowper for the recent production of the play of that name at the hearsay. The four sectional conductors are as last year, 
says in his po�m of " Tho Rent D.1y " -" This is no time to Haymarket, by Mr . .Pitt, a young English compaser of )l essrs. J. A. Hamilton J. R Macdonald , W. Short, 
joke." whose talent I have s�veral times written. lle is now well L.R. A.M.,  and J. l\Iackinn�n. The " Mac's " have it, you 
'l'he l'hilharmonic Soriet y  made its s�rt af_ter the �aster known as a. most accomplished writer for the orchestra-he will observe. 'l'hey are all good men for the posts. The recess with a very notable programme, ID which two rn.stru- ha.s sometbtng �o say, an<;! be knows how �o �ay it. In the suite customruy dress rehearsal of the whole four sec.tions corn· ment:J.l and one vocal t•i rtuo.i took part. At the Soc1ety_s now uoder not1ce Mr. Pttt has made a dtstmct advance upon bined as one band took place at Queen's Hall, on \\ ednesday, 
third concert. of the present season, on Thu�sd!iY· April bis former compositiom, and its admission into the first May 7th. Mr Armbruster bad selerted a capital pro· 2•th. Llerr Wtlbelm Backb•m• wa• the solo p1amot. Herr programme of thP f estival proves in what hi!lh estimation gramme with which to show off his phalanx of executants. 
Hugo Becker the solo c�lli;t, and Miss Gulia RavogH the M r. Newman holds his clever accompanfat. Moreover, it is J\Ir. Mackinnon onened the proceedings and obtained a very 
:ocaHsR . '!here. was, of co_u rse, a very l<trge gathe_rrng of �igb.t to say that ih admission to the .scheme was fully fair rendering of Edward German's " Coronation March" from ' Phil -1sltnes rn the audience ; many faces fam1har at J usttfled by the result. It made a great impression upon a Henry VI L I. Mr. Armbruster was notso fortunatein tbe " Der 
such functions for the last quarter of a century. ;\n o.ver- Iarit:e an.cl cultured audience, and will be heard agai11 and Freischutz " overture, so far as the opening was concerned, ture of :'>Iendelssohn, which ha• always been a gre�t. d�hght agam with pleasure. The concert on Tuesday afternoon, the horns failing more than once . .But what was Jost m the 
ao me, ' The calm sea <tnd prosperous voya!!e." headed the A pril 29, was conducted by )fans Ysaye. In bis programme roundabouts was picked up in the son11:s, for the rest of the 
scheme, and the .' Pastoral ' symphon.Y (�o. 6 tn F) of s.tood Beethoven's <? minor •ymphony, wh!ch he " read " a overture went bonnily. Mr. Armbruster long ag;o won his .Beethoven ended 1t. A great t.ruat •.n orchestral play· ltttle_ slower than Richter or ,\Iott! But 1t was a very flne spurs as a conductor. Next came our genial and able �l r. ing wM appencled by tbe manner tn which _the<e two fl�e readmg for all that. Weber s ever welcome ' Euryanthe ' William Short, now L. R.A. M . , - w ith his new fledged 
works were rt>nd•red If I wrote of these items alone 111 overture was superbly olayed, and W>lS alone worth �oing to bonnurs and his juhilee mPdal as one of the State trum­
detail I _conld r1ll this and many more col'!mns ; lrn� they hear. ' \ Carnival in .Paris,' hy S >vt•nd•en, which bas not- peters, thick upon him. When he came acro•s .the pl�tform are famthar enouizb to mus1c1ans, and ea�1Jy acce.'st.ble to i;toodness only know8 why-been lteard ID London for some he was given hearty good wishes by the audience 111 the 
student• and to amateurs, so thM, haup1ly, detatl ts not years, pro ved a most welcome itncl enjoyable item ; and to shape of a smart rouud of applausto. Ue directed a very 
ne�ded. l l err Hackha.ns chose for his. solo faszt'• great the interoretation of this beautiful piece of orchestral c<l.pable performance of Massenet's • cenes Pittoresqu�s • ooncerto for pianoforte and orchestra ID E !hi. When.I writin11: Mons. Ys..'t)"e and the band lent themselve< J::11tre 11ott•, \l"illiam, the ' A10gelus' might have been better ; 
write " great. ·· 1 <lo so in an executive sense, for the work is thoroughly. lt went " it h  a will and was loudly aoplauded. but this was only a rehear;;al and the critic must keep in 
a mass of rlifficulties so far as tlte •olo part is concerne<l. I I heart! it at the Crystal Palace some years ago. under illr. reserve The four 1oovments narrowly escaped ao encore. 
have lwarcl some of the very linest vianists render the work, llhnns, on wbich occa,ion it wa' said to be played fort he first 1t was now Mr. Hamilton's turn, and he bad a most con­
ancl am bound to say that I have heard i.t to. better !id van- time in this country Mon•. Ysay� again proved himself a genial task, in b'lving to conduct one of his old master's 
tage. Not that IIerr Barkbans was wanttng m_lcchlll'/llC_,- I clever conductor. On the Wedneaday evening we bad Herr " reminiscences," one of that inimitable series of arrange· 
he is never that,-but there se•m•d less soul .in the _thm� N iki•ch at the desk. It is a considerable time sime he ments for military bands, which dear old J<'red God!roy Jl:'l.ve 
&ban usual. \Yit b  the loVBf" of Liszt the soloist acb1e,·ed, last visited London, and another large audience assembled us, and which will keep his memory green. The ' Reminis­
no doubt, a great su cces•. and by all he wa.q most _w"rmly within (!ueen's Ual l to _!(Teet him well lie is a conductor cences of Donizetti ' i• 011., of the gems of the long series, ana 
applauded. Herr Hugo Be.·ker phyed the ' Yanat1on• sur of rare influence over his players. H e  seems but t o  glance It wa.• l'llPitally plrtyed as a whole. :.\lr. llamilton knows 
nn Tbewe Rococo ' for violoncdlo and orchesc m,_ by a.t any section of the orchestra tu obtain the effects be evC"ry detail of it, and worked hard to gt't it• true interpre· 
Tscbo.ikow,,ky, and took th., place by storm. He 1s a se�k s. They come without effort. and come when you least tatlon I am not erowling, but I should have liked the 
marvellous player ; a bona .Tide pl11ycr ; not a " box of expe.·t them. Tschailrnw•ky·s \ o. 5 symphony in I> minor Romanz11 from • I.� F<tvorita ' a trifie quicker say crotchet 
irk b." l l iq tone, phrasinJt �nd execution are ''!per b, 1rnd was bis '""' d• ff""' once mnre, ancl it  wo.s a triumph from 69 instead of abuut crotchet 58. Loud applause greeted ;\lr. 
!!O thouµ:ht the delighted audtence, who called him half-a- first to last. l t 1s not often rbat a conductor gets a triple Hamilton and the hig band at the close. The veteran, Mr. 
dozen time; to the p>atform va10Jy wanting .uorP. Miss rccll ll for a " reading," but Lierr Nikisch did-and desened J R Macdonald, the popular bandmaster of the London 
11:\vol(li 8.1.ng cupitally the recit and air ' C he vidi, chi it. Thur day afternoon brought us Herr Felix Weinl!'artner, Scottish, next conducted a rather long but well pbycd 
parlo · from Gluck's • Orfeo. '  In all tbe>e, and mo;t p.1r- I who also ronrlucted on Friday e"ening. His readin� of selection from • �I aritana,' and plea•ed every hotly very 
l!Cttlarly in th., orrhcstral parts to the l'•chaikow,ky varra- Bralla111's 'l;o. 2 •ymphony in D wns very tine, and in a sym much with the wny he d irected the ever-popular strains. 
•rons, the Philh'\rmontc B.rnd under !Jr. Gowen, once more pbonie poem ' \"itit.va, by s ,netan'l, he w:L• very succe�sful. :'\ot so young !Ii be used to be, but ' an unco'I!mon eood 'un 
]>rov•d i1s gr .. at excell ence. ' I n  the accompaniments to A lesser degree of succe•• attended the plai ing under bis to l!O " still. Other items well !liven were the Andante 
Her� Becker, I venture to •ay perfectfon ,-as near a• it  �a• baton of t he ' Leonnrl\ No. 3 '  overture, which I take leave from Heetho"en's C minor symphony conducted very ably 
po,•thle for humn.nity to reach, was attain• d, tone, po111t, to >ay l have often beard better �f\ ea. Uerr Uugo Becker by �Ir, Mackinnon ; Dr. Co wen's • Two Uances in the olden 
<;<>lour, b,1!'\nCP, and bleutl were there ; but t/ir11 11cvtr played on the Thursday afternoon Uvorak's concerto for style,' tho ' Sa1>phire Necklace ' of Sullivan ; Gung'l's 
• • •fr rfn•d tr<th rite solo. !-onrne of :ye, my friend•, who are violoncello and orchestra in most masterly fa•hion. Sa.tur- ma•terpiece of waltz music, • Dream on the Ocean ' ;  the 
prone to talk about accompaniments, should have heard day's concert fcrmed the climax and crowned the whcle. introduction to Act Ill.  of ' i.ohcngrin ' (for which Mr. 
A rmbruster secured, by his able conducting, an encore­
although be did not grant it) ; and the No. 1 of ' Pomp and 
Circumstance ' marches by Dr. Ed ward Elgar. Then came 
the ' National Ilymn, in which, after the first six bars, one 
of the trombones-on the cantoris' side-tried a little im· 
promptu counterpoint, which was more " free " than suc­
cessful. A spleudid proJtramme indeed, and a fine band, 
Mr. Armbruster : the tone of the reeds beini> exceptionally 
good, and the· blend and balance often of h111:h excellence, 
London is p11.ylng dearly for i t;s whistle this year ; but it is 
12:etting what it pays for. l\Ir. Nairn, of the .Parks depart­
ment, again generally directed the front of the house. l\Iay 
be-an old contesting band-long be spared to fulfil those 
duties at tbese pleasant annu�l " rehearsals. " 
There bas been plenty more music in London of the 
highest order, and it ought to be cbronided here, but I 
must wait, for space limit has been reached. 
B9.od work bas been brisk again in ban<l-rooms. There 
Is little heart in pla.ying against a stiff nor-wester or 
easter, with a half-frozen rain pelting in your ears and eyes. 
It is pleasing to record that the new Bexley Ilea• h Brass 
Band, which consists of the two bands whi··h formerly 
existed in that suburb, now consolidated, is making steady 
headway unrler Mr. W. G. Hales. They play out every 
Saturday, and I ri.m told by a friend, who is quite competent 
to give an opinion, that on Saturday, April 19t h ,  they 
plri.yed a couple of selections io his beri.ring very creditably. 
Mr. Hales is an old pupil of Mr. Alf. Seddon, of Derby, 
and was for years solo cornet in the one·time famous 
midland brass combination known as the Derby 'Gnited. 
Rushrlen Prize Band is to play at the post of honour to wit 
the Victoria Embankment Gardens, close to Charing Cross 
fitation, on the Snnrlay after coronation ( June 29thl, fr.,m 
7 to 10 p.m. King's Cross ( Halifax) and Luton Red Cross 
are also coming, all under the auspices of the London 
County Council. Will the Rushden boys kindly play 
• Rossini • or • Heroic ' in their pro�ramme ? Bands of all 
sorts and conditions will be in evidence 1 '  corona.ting 11 here 
very soon. There are scme fearful and wonderful co1J1bin­
ations to be found in this great metropolis. My earnest 
hope is that some of these may hear some of their confreres 
who are up on the right track, and thus profit much. The1·e 
I are ·very nia·ny 8 u rierjluous knob� and exerescencP . .., yet ttJ be re moved b�fnrr the horirl of llw expert can be se,n. 
J,ondon, May 21st, 1902. CUI\' RES. 
[COPYRIGH'l'.-ALL RIG HTS RESER\'ED J 
RAWTENSTALL CONTEST, 
SATliR OAY, ;\IAY 3Ru. 
J UDG E'.> llEMA RKS. 
Ti"T PIECE - • • M !lRltY CllA:'<((; p,,; ' - - . w. & R. 
No 1 Band ( Boothful<l ; conductor, J. II. Warburton).­
lst figure-Fairly well in tune and neat ; tone, style, etc., 
11:ood. 2ocl-A shade rocgb, the only fault ; cornet very 
neat in variation : sustained harmony not al ways dea.1l in 
tune 3rd- Middle of band not well in tune, overblown ; 
the piano passages all ril!h'. but fortes coarso and out of 
tune. 4tb-lntonation rather better now, but not yet per­
fect ; cornet agaia g:oocl in solo and variation ; soprano, 
baritone, and euphonium eood ; i n t onation gooct in p.'�. 
Sth-Ovening i:r od ; inton�tion f.Lulty, thon�h, :tt e"ch 
f. ; 2nd and 4th times of strain an improvement, euphonium 
and baritone all righ t ,  horns not always well in tune. A 
11ood finish to a fair a"erage performance-overblowing the 
worot fault of this b•nd. 
No. 2 (B;i, l iogden Temperance ; conductor, .) . ,I . 
Ihrgrea.ves).-lst !igurc- .'iot too well in tune the only 
fault here, neat style and tone all right, fortes overblown. 
2n1l-Still out of tune. cornet bohhul last one in variation, 
better 2nd time, intonation impr<n in11: all round. �ril 
Good all round playing gen•rally well in tune. 4th 
Opening good, cornet tone 1 "ther dull in solo, snprano not 
too safe, cumet not quite equal to vario\t ion, tuning all right 
now. 5•h- Openin11: good, forte not well in tune, b�Uer at 
rt:oeat cornets � sb�de wiJd now and t he n ,  baritone, 
euplto�ium, etc., good. Band genHally uetter in tune than 
last onu. 
No. 3 (Warth ; conductor, \\', Peat'Ield) lst lii:ure­
.Forte not well in tune, <tuickly improved, then Hgure all 
good ; tone, stl le, e t c , good �nd Uood opening-, solo and 
corn�t variation good, b.-i nd w�ll in tune, accompaniments 
neat. ; cornet is behind No. 1 in t'Xel'ntioa, but s t i ll good. 
3rd -::iLill in tune, neat all wuud ph1ying. qtlt- Still in 
tum• ; cornet good, but not ) et up to No. l ;  good pl ayiniz, 
sopran o �· ou. 5th B md still pi tyin� wel l ; a sli�bt woH 
occa•ionally m forte ,  verv "light, the only fault ; baritone, 
euph,,uium, ctc , good. (3rtl prize.) 
l!lo 4 (Pickup Bank ; conductor, l', Smith). lst flgure-
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4- good start in tune from very beginning. tone, style, etc. , 
Qapital. 2ud-Excellent all round playing, well in tune 
and very smart, cornet capital in solo and variation. 3rd­
Still good, the crescendo very nice. 4tb-Capital playin12:, 
tbe cornet again good in solo and variation, soprano nice. 
5th-Very good indeed. The best renderin12: of tbe quad· 
rilleR yet. The marks of expression well attended to. 
Middle of band as well as all the soloists good, basse• also, 
trombones and horns very nice, a very slight lapse in in· 
tonation. in last figme only. (lst prize ) 
No. 5 (Rawtenstall Borough ; conductor, Jas. Partington). 
- lst fiizure-Middle of band not in tune, cornet not neat in 
trio, band smart, but fottes much overblown. 2nd-In­
tonation better now, band behind last one here, horns not 
always dead in tune in sustained harmony. 3rd-Band not 
well in tune here, cres. well done. fair playing. 4th­
lntonation better now, cornet very fair at variation, band 
improving all round. Sth-Intonation failing slightly at 
the fortes, cornet rather wild in tuttis now and then. Next 
in order. ) 
No. 6 (Tottington Original ; conductor, B. Uolding).-lst 
figure-Good start, in tune and neat, tutti of wrnets a shade 
ha.rob, not bad playing. 2nd Intonation still good, cornet 
poor in variation, better at repeat, slight wolf amongst 
horns ; fair playing. 3rd-Tutti of cornets again harsh, rest 
of b&nd all right ; fair. 4th -Fair all rotmcl playing, 
cornet only fair in ,·ariation, soprano good. 5th-Band not 
dead in tune, principally the fault of the cornets ; 
euphonium, baritone, etc., all rij!ht. 
1 .l\o. 7 (Millgate ; conductor, l'. Smith) - lst figure-Band 
not well in tune, neat enough, but overblown ; better in 
pianos than fortes. 2nd-lntona1ion improving, good from 
the solo ; cornet capital in ''arfa.tion, horns not too well 
balanced in sustained chords, intonation good now, 3rd­
Good playing, crescendo wtll dOD<', sli1tht faults in intona­
tion. 4th- !land well in tune now, cornet very good in both 
solo and variation, 11ood all. round playing, soprano good. 
Sth-Opening nice ; first forte rather overblown, the rest up 
to finish excellent , capital cornet ; soprano, euphonium, 
and baritone .;ood. (5th prize.) 
1 No. 8 (Goodsh'\w ; conductor, W. IIalliwell).-lst fl�ure 
Neat, but forte not well in tune, intonation improving as 
they go on, 17ood tone and style. 2nd--All ri12:ht here, cor­
net and band alike good. 3rd- Excellent all.round playin11 
all the marks well attended to and well in tune. 4th-Stili 
11:ood, cornet a11:ain excellent, all doing well, soprano nice. 
Stb- Neat, good all-round playing, a very sli�ht wolf in 
middle of band once, an excellent finish, "oloitits and band 
good. (2nd r rize,) 
No. 9 ( !I elmshore ; condnctor, C. Smith). - lst figure-Not 
well in tune style, N e. ,  good, intonation improves as tbey 
go on 2nd-Tuning not yet ti�ht, horns the worst ofl'enders, 
cornet fairly good in variation ; first time, excellent at 
repeat. 3rd - I ntonation improving, but not yet ri�bt. 4th 
- Band playing well here, cornet \'ery good in variation, 
intonation greatly improved. Sth-Band a.l(ain out of tune 
in fortes, the pianos beLter, but still horns are not always 
in t une even t bere. 
No 10 <Whitewell Yale ; conductor, 'I'. H. Hoyle) . - l st 
figure-Not well in tune and rouj(h ; tho i.ianos better than 
fortes ; style, etc. all right, l(Ood tone. 2nd-r-'ot dead in 
tune, cornet and euphonium excellent. 3rd-All doing well 
here ; marks of expression well done. 4th-O ood all round 
playing, hut soprano flat in his little bit o! solo, cornet very 
goo<!. 5th All going wtll, tuttis a shade rough now and 
then, euphonium and baritone good. .IJ:xcellent solo cornet 
in this band. (4th prize ) 
Taken on the whole, the phying was very good, and 
doubtless woul!I have bt•en better •till but for the wretched 
weather. Some of thl' bands played in a regular downpour 
of rain, and no doubt they would have done better under 
more fn.••ourable circumstances : they have my sincere 
sympathy. The e reatest fault or the contest was OYer­
blo " i ng ID the forte passages, the besetting sin of a lot of 
our contesting bands 
.J . o. �EIEPir nRD, Adjudicator, 
lla. Jll yrtle Street, Liverpool. 
TOWN ) , of TottPnh·1 m ,  writes " Tottenham Town 
l'rize Ba.nd, OD s-.tu rd'ty, M ty 3rd, paid a visit to 110,ltlcsden 
R.nd playetl a �rand Helection of patri· •tic mn•ic in the �1a.rkP.t Scttt:l.re, tbo orc•ai..ion hei11g tbe home coming of a 
detachment ,,f the H t'rtfnrd•hire \'olunteers who have been 
out to th� Front for the last twe! l e  mon th•. The band are 
A.l•o eniza!i;ed for tbe I dmonton cricket clnb spores on May !Och. Tbe l3<md have just lost a very enthusiastic member, 
Mr W. R utton, who bas joined the Roy,11 En�i necrs 
Cmps. l le ""' l(i•en a hearty send off, the band \\ isbing 
him .l(ood luck and hoped that he would return safe and 
;ouncl to be with them again." 
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DEATH OF MR J E ROBI NSON 
Just a8 we a.re go ng to press we bear tba.t lllr J E 
Robmson the ell known Scott sb conductor d ed a.t 
Sunderland on Sunday last l\fay 25tb wb le on a visit to 
b s daughter Be had been fa fro well for some time 
past .Poor Jimmy He was a tine fellow and a p:ran I 
natural mus1C1an He brought out 0 dbam R fie Band 
about 20 yen.rs ago and they swept a.ccross the b1Story of 
contest ng w th a br II ant flasl All the old tuners are 
going one by one In April t was honest George Turner 
Then poor !<'red Durham n.nd no� Mr Rob nso 1 
PERSONA LS 
Mr Rufus Fletche wr tPs Herewith my notes on 
Ithymney contest It  was well earned out and a pleasa.nt 
experience m every wa.y J have been eng�ed by tl1e 
Poulton le 1 ylde D stnct Counc I to he bands m their dis 
tr et 
Mr H S R1cha. ads the secretary of the Fernda.le Band 
Ins 1tute sends us the 4th annual r port wh1cl 1• a bright 
readable book of 26 pages The Institute is m a. [lour sh1Dg 
and piosperous cond t on What !pleases us most of a.II IS 
to see the number of t mes the band bas given its services 
ID the sacred ea.use of cbar1t� fo aged workmen for work 
men m distress &c The band that does such work must 
prosper 
We should like to see Mr J a Dobb ng of B rkenhead 
more m request as a teacher He s a thoroughly 
conscient ous man and as entb e astic as a. boy and has a 
perfect gemus for keep ng a. band together 10 d fficult 
cl cumstances He 13 a p89t ma.ster of tact ID the handling 
of men 
We regret that Mr \\ ilham R mmer s old complaint has 
reasserted itself and acting under doctor s orders he will 
not he seen on many contest fields th s season Hts devo 
t1on to duty has many times brought h m a penalty of pa n 
that even bis bands ha e bad no conception of But he 
has a.lwa.ys been a very careful hver and has a. strong con 
st1tuL1on and a fe" month• may see btm a new man and 
we fervenLly hope that 1t may be so and that soon he will 
be as strong and flt as ever 
Mr Geo D mnock (the Luton lad abroad) has taken up 
the Cwmcoch Band and wishes us to Jet bis friends know 
that his address m future w II be Geo D1mnock (bancl 
master) Penygroes Llaodab e Carnarvon He says I took 
this band to the Llandovery cor test on "h t Monday and 
got ooth1Dg It was a good dec1s1on Every band n the 
r ght place and Mr Edward G1ttms is a. Judge "" ought to 
bear more about When I wm nothmg I vant nothing 
and I got 1t at Llandovery 
Mr Eskdale of Coatbr dge N B  writes- I have not 
the plea.sure of knowmg Mr J T H Seddon who JUdged 
tlle Ktdsgrove contest but I never remember to have read 
such sens ble scorch ng 1llummatmg notes before and tf I 
may be allowed to do so I shovld like to ask why deep 
learned men I ke be are not Judg ng every week mstead of 
the sbal ow rule of thumb men Have the blmd not led the 
bhnd long enough Have the a.maoour bands no higher 
a.rub tion than rolling along m the old rut Is progress to 
come from above or from below At present real knowledge 
bas no chance. Rule of thumb rules are the oost There 
are bandmasters a.t present who actually pride themselves 
on their ignorance They can t tell a 6 5 chord from a 
sack of po ta toes and the Judges a.re ID man v cases Just !\S 
enlightened Is this the height of art 
Mr E Gittms "ho iudged the Llandovey contest did 
ot �1ve his adJUd ca.t10n m bis nat ve tongue m fact we 
are afraid that his long so ourn m the land of the Saxon 
bas caused him to forget the language of Eden He was 
agreeably surpnseJ at the play ug part cula1ly of the lst 
prize band and ID his opinion Cyfa.rthfa. m all its glury 
could not have beaten that They could do more work but 
not so well Bravo Carrnarthensb re 
Mr W II Bates of Auchmleck Ayrshire 1s ach1 g for 
more work He wants three or four bands to prepare for 
the great South of Scotland contest at Dumfries and he 18 
iust the man to do 1t Give b m a chance-you won t regret 
it Be 1s not a. pusher-he s a worker 
Mr J A G eenwood the well kno v 1 solo co net player 
havmg played under Mr An�us Holden s of op1mon that 
Mr Holden owes his success to his vondertul patience and 
perseverance No trouble is too great 1f be can get what 
he wents and he 1s not happy unt I be gets it What a 
grand lesson this conveys to the young 1mpat ent teacl er 
who wants to gallop to fame 
We regret to bear of the death of a yo ng a.nd promtSlng 
South Wales teacher Mr W II am Hopk us who only quite 
recently took over the 0 more \ale Band He died at the 
age of 26 after a. brief illness lea.v ng a w fe and one eh Id. 
Re was for ten years a devoted member of the Treba.ITts 
Town Band Kmd considerate gentle modest loveable 
and lonng he won the hearts of all who knew him As a 
bandsman he wss a. model He was a fine solo trombone 
player The I eharns Town Band played at h s funera.l 
A vast concourse of people lined the route as the sad strams 
of the Dead March led the funeral cortege He had not 
an enemy m the wiue world 
Mr David Jones la.te solo euphomum of Blama Town 
Band seeds greet1Dgs to all bands m South Wales He 18 
conducting the Larkhall Raplocb Band and won lst prize 
at Bellsh11l Contest He says Good old Editor Good 
Band Teachers Guide It gave me the ri�ht ms ght and 
showed me how to \\ork and it 1s the right ms1ght a man 
wants and then be can go on The amateur band teacher 
vho ba.s not got the A uateur Teachers Gmde is not g1vmg 
h mself a chance 
Mr J T Ogden of Alloa wrJtes-Please tell all old 
friends that I am content and I appv m bonme Scotland I 
am do ng my best to build up a good band on good founda 
t1ons and have a good 1umor band I am also teachmg 
Motherwell League of the Cross Band as well as Bonny 
bridge I regret to hear of the death of our old friend Mr 
J E .Rob1Dson O the days we bad Mr Editor 20 or 25 
years a.go We shall ne er forget em Glad to see my old 
fr ends at K ngston going ahead once more 
We owe an apology to Mr Walter E >dey whose advert1Se 
ment appears JO th s issue but which should have corn 
menced rn April He however appears to be domg well 
and 1s down to adiudicate several contests 
Me•srs Hodgson & Co of Huddersfield send us a beaut1 
fully 1llustra.ted sheet of the numerous des gns they have 
made m un forms. He will be mdeed hard to please who 
cannot find a un fsrm to smt him here 
We are asked to rem nd bandsmen m the Derby district 
that Mr Edgar Horne stocks the whole of W & R 
spec111.lit1es for bands and bandsmen a.nd will be happy to 
allow a.II bandsmen a full mspec on, whether they »ant to 
buy or not Mr Horne tells us that in repatrs plat ng &c 
he is domg a grand trade this year 
Mr E Sutton of Clydebank wr tes- Mr W Shaw and 
my•elf have entered mto an agreement to offer our services 
conJmntly as adjudicators one to look after the character 
of the music and themes as rendered the other to devote 
himself to a.ccompa.mments colourmg and tune and to sum 
up by pomts It is time somethmg was done when the chief 
essentials of good music are absolutely ove looked by 
Judges. At present the spmt of the music 18 seldom 
considered and music is a dead th ng to a mus1c1a.n when 
the sp1nt ts aboent 
Mr R W Iltlf bandmaster Leicester Imper al Prir.e 
Band wntes I cannot follow Mr Markham m the 
twaddle he favoured you with last month He says the 
Excelsior band surprised our band at Rugby He 1s quite 
right Many bands surprise the people who hear them but 
they put 1t down to want of sense on the part of the bands 
men a.t the same time they don t expect them to boast 
about 1t Less talk and more �ork friend Mil.rkham Less 
twaddle and more sense You were not a.t Rugby therefore 
you know notb10g about 1t Get good tmt1on Stick up 
for good prices Respect yourself and ms st on bemg 
treated w th respect and pa.id fo "hat you do 
CUMBERLAN D D I STRI CT 
When I recorded the ret rement of Mr Graham from the 
Workrngton Artillery Band I bad no idea of gnma: him a 
slatrng I merely stated the facts which despite \fr 
Graham s repud1at1on I assure you Mr Editor are as I 
stated. I was also qu te a ware tl at he ret red a.t the end 
of last sea.son and only a few days after accepuog a 
sergeantcy m the Company and p tt ng them to the expense 
of prov1dmg htm at a co t of over £6 wuh a new umform 
as befitted hts promotion H s letter ID last month s B B N 
is rather mislead ng to those not conversant with the facts 
He cannot honestly say that he has bad a.ny tuition during 
the last eight years but what be has bad was through his 
connection with the Work ngton Artillery Band a.ad at 
the band s ezpense and of the various prtzes be has won I 
don t suppose he ever won one because he �as the best 
player but because of the supE rtor coach ng he had from 
Mr Lowden whose excellent taste m interpretmg the 
the composer s and manager s ideas did the tnck 
Seaton Band at the Seaton sports on Whit Saturday 
I hear this band has fallen foul of their local Coronation 
committee and cannot come to terms foI Coronat10n day 
and the secretary of the committee bas been mstructed to 
approach Great Clifton Band for terms 
Whitehaven Art llery Band engaged on Whit Monday 
for band of hope festival at Bensrnglla.m 
Mealsgate Rechab1te Band engaged at Ca.ldbeck on Whit 
Monday for Recbab1te demonstration 
A movement 1s on foot to restart the baud a.t Hens1ngl am 
that was abandoned a.bout two years ago A committee 
has been formed to rr.ake arrangements for the safe custody 
of the mstruments and practice will commence almost 
1mm�d1ate y 
A new band bas been formed at Wigton m connection 
with the rifle 'olunteers a.nd arrangements have been made 
with the officer commanamg for the use of the nstrument� 
belongtn!' to the local volunteer company CUM BRIAN 
THE K I NGDOM 0 F I FE. 
The shorter 1t 1s the sweeter 1t will be Brevity 18 the 
soul of wit All right sir 
lley to rey bonnie Western Ca.Ua.nt What thmk ye o 
the laddies o the Long Tom noo ' What a drubbmg they 
gave ye at La.rkhalL An it be n& weel bobb1t weel hobbit 
agarn 
All our bands busy Plenty programmes rn the papers 
11nd Mr Round s 11rrangements m evtdence everywhere 
Th18 spells progress 
Montrose Band out and a.bout 
Leven Town ba.ve engaged Mr Marsden Look out 
Mr Do1g's la.ckhes o Lochee keep well to the fore m tl e 
papers 
'Ihe Dundee Artillery also 10 evtdence 
St Andrew s City all alive oh l 
Cupar Town full up with good engagements and mean to 
pl.ay well 
St Andrew's Art llery m good form and full up 
Auchtermucbty h we had a few engagements but they 
are not up to las� year s form 
Kings Kettle go1Dg mcely good meetings 
Meth I a.re bookmg engagements fast 
Lochgelly I ha e no news of 
Alloa not gomg so strong as I hoped 
Townbill I hear 1s a.II right. 
I have been favoured wuh a solo cornet part of Gems of 
Br t1Sh Song the test-piece for the great mternat1onal at 
Raitlt., It 1B the gem of all the gems and p ge 4 1s a grand 
page They look ri1.1e Have you seeo em • A full page pi oto of the K1rkcaldy conteat committee-all O K to the 1 fe ''hat a day I 11 have wt IVestern Callant and 
Tam o Shaoter 
Portobello ba.d a. parade and collected £16 for the Ibrox 
Park disaster fund Bravo FIFE 0 FIFE 
NORTH WALES NOTES 
Penmaenmawr Silver Band have been pretty busr during 
this month of Ma.y During the VIS t of the Prince and 
Pnncess of Wales t.o Bangor a.od Carnarvoo, on Illay 9th 
and following days they we e commanded on aernce as the 
band of the 3rd V B R W F They also acted JO the same 
capacity on May 3rd at Ca.rnarvon The bazasr held by the 
same band (and of which I made a brief mention last 
mon�h) was a verysuceessful affair The proceeds amounted 
to the total of £342 wh eh l hope amply cleared their 
splendid 1nHtr•ments from a.11 debt 
Royal Oakley Band held a. concert on May lst On 
Saturday May lOth they were engaged to bead the pro 
cesmon of Ffestimog C M Sunday Schools and on Whit 
Monday they were engaged at the annual athleuc sports at 
Pwlllleh. 
Old Colwyn Silver were engaged at the May day procession 
(May lst) at Colwyn Bay 
St Tudno same as above on May lst at Lla.ndudno 
Lian. E festm1og were engaged at Bala on Whit Monday 
Llanrwst Town were engaged on Saturday May 17th with 
the annual proceaslon of the Gwydyr Lodge of Oddfellows 
(M U )  
At Pwllbeh on Whit Monday Gems of Cambria dtd 
not mnte any of our bands to a contest possibly the reason 
was that many of our leading bands were deba.rred from the 
contest as 1t was not held under N W ll B A rules One 
band put m an appearance m the qmck step compet1t10n 
a.nd were awarded the pnze vtz Nena Brass Band 
C YMRO 
NOTES FROM N OTTI NGH AM 
The contest season 1s m full sw ng at Codnor Park 
Hucknall Tempera.nee were 2nd and Kirkby Umted 3rd 
At Newhall Hucknall Temperance aod liucknall Excels10r 
dmded 2od and 3rd and at Col wick the second day Huck 
nail Excels10r we•e lst A most extraordmary thmg occurred 
at th s conte.qt as a.II the bandsmen and m 1s1cums m this 
dIStnct thmk tha.t one of the very best performances was 
bracketed w1tb the very worst for 2nd and 3rd pnzes 
None of our bands were m at tlle first d'l.y s contest It was 
a real good contest, and apparently a sa.u.sfa.ctory dec1'!10n 
I thmk there mllSt have been �ome mistake on the second 
da.y Huclma.11 Temperance were barred but their players 
were to be seen on the stand with several of the otller bands 
I do not see the JUSt1ce of barring a band and a.l owmg the 
pla.y81'8 to ass1St othoc bands 
�fost of the ba.nds m this d1sbnct have bad plenty of 
engagements dunng tbs recent holidays but the weather 
has been unfavourable 
I hope to see a good muster at Plea.sley on J 11ne 2\st 
The test piece Songs of Other Days should a.ttract a lot 
of the you� bands I understand the sa.me piece will be 
used at Shirebrook so I hope the y'>unger bands m this 
d1•tr et will make a great effo1 t to get m the prizes at one 
or both contests No doubt you will reqmre brevity for 
vour June number WILL SCARLET 
BRASS BAND CONTESTS 
GRANGETOWN 
Held a.t Gra.ngetovrn on Sa.turday May 17th Result 
lst prize, £10 Rise Ca.IT Rolllng Mills (conductor Mr 
Crowther "tth medals for cornet and trombone 2od 
£6 Consett Ironworla! (conduGtor W Holdsworth) 3rd 
£4 Guts borough Priory (conductor W Holdsworth) 
4th £1 Milburn e Model (conductor H Milburn ) Quick 
step-lst prize £1 .Mdbum s Model (conductor H Mil 
burn) 2nd lOil Consett Ironworks (conductor W Holds 
worth ) vnsucoessfal bands Brotton 'Iemperance Port 
Clarence and South Bank Old Judge B D J ackson 
Leeds road Dewsbucy 
KINNEIL (Bo NESS) 
Held on Saturday May l?th m two sections Own 
chotce of music Result m lst section lst Clydebank 
2nd and 3rd divided between Kirkcaldy a.nd Bo ness and 
Carr1den 4tb Milnwood In the 2nd seot1on the result 
was lst, Musselburgh Trades 2nd Wh1tburn 3rd Shield 
hill 4tb Townhm Judge Randolph Ryan Kettenng 
ROCHDALE 
The following 1s the [result of the Whit Friday even ng 
Qmckstep contes m Rochdale -
Cheetham Street. lst Rochdale Old 2nd Wmgates 
Temperance 3rd B11rnley Temperance 4th Rochdale 
Public 
Freehold -lst Rochdale Old 2nd Altofs 3rd Mill 
gate 11nd Rochdale Pubhc dtvtded 
Central Hotel -lst Burnley 'Iemperance 2nd Mitigate 
3rd, Crooke 4th Standish Subsoription 
Half Way House Fac1b.-lst. W1ngates Temperance 
2nd Mlllgate 3rd Tra.wden 
Red Lion Ho el-lst, Goodshaw 2nd W1ngates Tern 
perance 3rd Mlllgate 
3AL"IBURN BY THE SEA CONTEST 
For this oontest on Wll t Saturday 5 bands entererl but 
Wyke were the ouly band to turn up and they had a walk 
over The absentees were Wmgates Sb pley Black Dike 
and Cleveland Steel Works The secre ary says Wyke 
went on and gave such a performance of The Rose of Ca.s 
tille as we never expec�ed It was superb and the Judge 
Mr W 1lledge, told them so. No wonder the other bands 
did not bke to face Wyke The band acted hke gentlemen 
and gave us a �and two boars programme and also a. sacred 
concert on the Sunday aud sent the huge crowd wlld with 
delight It 1s a wonderful band 
CONCORDS A N D  DISCORDS 
FLYING COLOURS of AtteTcltffe writes-' Atterchffe 
Umted are pe/lgtog away They were advertised to play at 
a benefit match but ba.d not consented and was not pre 
pared so could not go But next week they made a. parade 
a.n<1 collected a coup e of pounds for the benetlt fund Mr 
J G Jubb ts work ng llke a troian and we shall get there 
P ease Mr Tannhauser give us a. hoe of encouragement 
ONE OF THE VICTORS of Motherwell writes- 'Iam 
0 Shanter had better be careful There a.re few gentle 
men that have the respect of a town a.nd d1Str1ct as bas the 
gentleman he seeks to rnsult Did he not make the Town 
band a pnde t.o the d1stnot i and that wttb local men not 
imported ones He 1s the only profess ona.I musician that 
has ever had two thoughts bestown upon him from out 
s1ders for he opened every practtce to all the town of wbrnh 
pnv1l ge a gre'l.t number took adva.ntage-even to local 
bandsmen and bandmai'ters 
ELEC TRIC CA.R of Welhngton wntes- The Castle Car 
\' orks Band 1s g<Aog on all r 11:h$ and have got nearly all 
the L J m the barrel We have a full set of Boosey s best 
and have a grand worker at the bead m Mr Shuker We 
have Just ordered a new umform There 18 pne of your 
pupils here Mr Editor one Ben Jones and he 1s ready to 
fight any man alive who says you are not the best teacher 
on ea.rth • 
SCttAPS of Eccles wr tes- On Band Sunday May 4tb 
the Eccles Boro Band opened the proceedrngs m Alexandra 
Park w th a good audience Although the weather was 
very unfavourable the lovers of music attended to I sten to 
the first of a senes of open air concerta durmg the summer 
Saturday the l 7th found the band a.t !llossley Common 
playm� for a Sunday School procession The tone and 
style of the band 1Dduced the school manal!:ers to engage 1t 
for next year 
U [' TO DATE of Evesbam writes- Bravo S bber of 
Alcester I hke you1 cheek He talks as tf his b11.nd was 
the only one to plav the L J while I know of a do1,en hands 
lround here that play 1t and I guess if we could work up a 
contest for bauds of lo S1hber vould find that a. few are 
more up to date than he Lakes em for Here 1s a. sample of 
Evesham Town Band pro2ra.mmes march Carac acus 
�mngs of otheT Days Recollecttons of Carl Rosa Coro 
na.t100 llfa1ch (Prophet) Nazareth Echoes of the Alps 
Magmflcent Aome Laune A Garla.nd of Song It 1s a 
band of 24 all brass and 1s tramed by the best Euphon um 
player 11 tl e -shire a late member of a first c ass Welsh 
prize band Come Stbber wake up and follow smt I 
am glad to see you are not above playmg at P S A It 
shows a good go a-head sp1r1t. I know and respect your 
bandmaster aad wtSh yo 1 well but be more modest when 
next you blow vour trumpet. 
CA.RA.CTACUS of Bootle writes- Waterloo S lver 
Band atte deli Christ C llurch on Band Su day ac 
company o� all the Hymns also p!a.yed two V olun tar es 
also had a good para.de round the •tllage playmg a.II sacred 
marches from the L J They have a.n en�agement on 
Coronation day in thetr own Vdl&ge for which they are 
rece1v ng the sum of £15 • 
THI£ SULTAN of Northwich writes The Verdm 
Adela de ba d ma.de their first appearance of the season on 
B>llld S u11day " h'Ml ther bended the Hospital Sunday pro 
cession for Divine Serv ce They played an excellent select 
ion of standard mare Iles en ro te theu play ng berng much 
admired They a.re "orkmg hard at the L J '1.nd have 
every prospect of a successful se"son 
EOH'l of Barnet >r tes- I have not much ne"s this 
mouth Mr Ed tor as I have been away for t o or three 
'-'eeks I tb nk the t"o lcadmg bands Barnet and Ne" 
B1>rnet ba.ve been out o t t"o or three t mes and that 1s 
about all that has been done I hope every band w II enJOY 
themselves at the Coronation and get a spank ng good en 
gagement or two and play Nell and behave well a.nd brmg 
credit to their band 
FAUGH A BA LLA!; II of Ne ry writes Ihe Fe1s 
Ceo (lr  h Musical < est val) bas come and gone a.od from 
a. mu 1ca.l pomt 1t has been a success It opened on Monday 
May 3rd and contmue 1 for six days lurmg which time 
there were compet t ons for orchestras choral soc et1es and 
mdiv1dua.l competitions for s ng ng a.nd all classes of mstru 
ments The l�st day was given over to bands and although 
only a small entr; the play ng was excellent The Belfast 
Sirocco Band " as procla1UJed "mners of the Cup 'Ibis 1s the 
only comb nat10n m Irelan I that have won prem er honours 
three successt e years an I the efo e the Cup becomes the 
propert} of the 1 an I the nembers of vh1ch made a w se 
selection when they engaged Mr Will ams late of Cas le 
ford and Alfreton Bra o S rocco bravo 
C H ESHIR MAN of Hyde r tes- On May 4tl K ng 
stoo l\111ls made their first appearance n their magnificent 
new um form at a concert 10 the Hyde Park an I a though 
the d11.y was rather unfavourable shgbt sbo ers occu mg at 
times over 2 OOO pa d for adm1ss1on a uong ho n was a 
large sprmkhng of the local gentry On Sunday the 18th 
the band appeared at B rchfield park to fulfil thmr first en 
gagement nth the Manchester corporation There wa.s a 
large and cr1t1cal audience who notw thstandi g the n 
clement state of the wea her hste ed very attentively to the 
class1cal programme that was rendered I thmk 1t 1s 
almost settled that the band w 11 attend New Brighton 
con est In re�ard to the Denton contest of June 2lst J 
\\ Beswick bemg engaged on that date the duty of Judge 
will no" devolve on J ilolloway of Stalybndge I hear 
that the Venton and Hyde Borough are hard a.t practice 
for the same On Sunday 18th the former band engaged 
St Marys fife and drum ba 1d Dukenfield to give two open 
a r concerts I heard St Paul s Reed band on pfl.rade on 
May 17th and I m 1st say there wa.s a marked mprovement 
m tl e play mg which m st be pleas ng to the r painstaking 
conductor Mr Wba -mb) On Saturday Mfl.y lOoh the 
am ual contest took place at New M lls vben Edgeley baod 
with the ass stance of a few players from J{ oo-ston sue 
ceeded m sweepmg the decks takmg lst pnze m the selection 
a1v d ng the first pr ze Qu clrstep medal for tro ubone also 
medal for soprano Now I Ion t admit that this practice of 
engag ng players from our lea.ding bands is r ght but those 
people that have most to say a.bout t should have a. good 
n emory or keep their mouth shut Does he forget engag ng 
Thornley Gregory Higgs J enn ngs Holt .I! ox and Knowles 
to assist Onward Temperance Band 
SKEI N of Lup:gie wr tes - It 1s qu te evident that 
neither the Motherwell blo\\ er nor our worthy townsman 
Shanter have attended a pra.ct ce of the Bellsh11l Old 
Band when Mr Eskdale bas been present Tile very 
btldren m the streets know him and applaud his e•eQ 
movement Who beat L ddlesdale w th the above with 
very few practices Mr Eskda e Who brought the Old 
Band m for third prir.e at the chammonsh p last year 
The same gentleman Who when he 1s leach D!l has a room 
full of v1s1oors not of an or I nary class enher but many of 
them belong to other bands He 1s a born teacher and 
reqm es no puffin!? 
IHE DEVONSIIIRE DUMPLING writes Bands m 
tb s d1str et are no ve y busy Bradmnch Temperance 
under Mr \\ J Ball1 are gomg al ead On Whit Sunday 
they gave an open atr concert draw ng mostly from the 
L J which mcluded Corona.t on March C tspmo 
Prmce of Peace Rousseau s D earn 'Ihe Golden 
Pathway &c On Whit Monday they were engaged w1 h 
the Oddfellows fate and gala and o Whit Tuesday they 
were engaged at Wellington Somerset where they have 
gamed a great popular ty th s berng the third year m 
succe ston they have had th s engagement Cullompton 
Volunteers under Mr G Rutley are very busy they are 
g vmg selections rn the to vn and have several engagements 
T1verton \ olunteers have opened the r season hkew1se 
Mr Loosemore s Band hich were at " ell ngto1 on \\ b t 
Tuesday Exeter Bands a.re all busy fulftll ng engagements 
a.na g1nng concerts n the city I thmk they a.re all look mg 
forward to the forthcommg Coronat on fest vu es most of 
them ha.vmg booked engagements dur ng the weel 
Congratulations to Br stol Br1tanma and Bristol C M 
Spread tbe hgbt boys and brmg it nearer and nener 
PArHFIN DER of Walkden writes - Walkden Un ted 
Band commenced their series of concerts n the parks at 
Manchester on �fay Bth and drew a large and apprec 11.tive 
audience The new conductorh Mr W
all ork L V C l\'[ 
bemg with them The band as engagements at Bu y 
Wh1tefleld Eccles and Walkden and also for the 
Manchester Corporation o Coronat10n Day also at Preston 
Guild The men are atten hng better to practtee and 
Mr W allwork hopes to brmg the band to a state of 
perfection never before atta1Ded 
B IG DRUM of Gawthorpe writes The Gawthorpe 
Victoria Brass Band played m their new un form on 
May 3rd the Gawthorne cam val also on May 4th Band 
Sunday) the band gave two very successful concerts rn a 
field near the Shoulder of Mutton on The programmes 
1Dcluded ' esper Hymn Air var e Mendelssohn 
Mar a di Rohan Sbepl erd of souls Nazareth 
Potpourn solo trombone by H North (B D Jackson 
solo1st) Echoes of the Alps and others The ulaymg was 
mucl enJoyed by a large concourse of people Conductor 
B D Jackson 
THE COMMITTEE Workmgton Art llery Band writes 
- K odlv allow us through the columns of your widely 
c1rculaLed pa.per to protest agamst the letter wr tten by Mr 
T W Gral am of Workmgton In reply to you correspon 
dent Cumbrian the len�th of t me 1 " Graham was m 
the Workmgton Artillery Band under Mr Lowden will be 
suffic ent to a.II educated musicians and bandsmen m general 
to kno v \\ here he got his abihty as a. player The tu1t1on 
at the expense of the Work ngton A B and privately (free) 
unde• Mr Lowden does not fall to the lot of every bands 
man We would also draw bts attent on to the fact that 
the band kept up its reputat on on Easte1 Monday last 
w1 hout the aid of those mtn be comola ns about Further 
he complams that all was paid to one or two mdtviduals 
and no benefl s to him or the bandsmen were received at 
any time For the mformation of Cumbnan and your 
readers we should hke them to know that T W Gral am 
has rece ved a.n avernge of six sb lb gs per contest for every 
contest that the band bas attended m any two years that 
T W Graham was a member This does not fa.II to the 
lot of amateur bandsmen ID general The prmc pie of our 
band ha.s been to make all eaual-the 3r l cornet as va.lua.ole 
as the solo trombone But when a member tr es to impose 
obnoxious cond1tlons upon h s fellow bandsmen be he a 
solo player or a 3rd horn we are of opmmion tl a. t h s loss 
is the band s gain j 
MANXMAN wntes - 'Ihe Co onat1on demonstrations 
m the Isle of Man are not gomi: to put much on the bands 
as the 25th June s the date fixed n mo•t places and only 
six bands to meet them all Dou�la.s have engaged the 
two local bands and Crosby Band l\nd two from Ene;Jand 
R'\msey reta n their own and also Castletown their two 
bands Severa.I places wall be without music Peel has 
decided on J lly lst w h1ch is g1 vmg a cl ance for a couple 
of bands Other small d str cts have not doctded yet 
Band Sunday was celebrated m Castleto •n on May 4th 
For the first t me the �etropohtan Band paraded to St 
Mary s (Govern ent Church) m the afternoon A large 
number attended and the cha.pla n preached a.d' ocat ng 
the claims of bands from scriptural history The band 
played a select10n m church The collect on bemg m a d 
of the C•s letown Soup K tcben At 5 30 the band proceeded 
to Malm Pa.nsb Church (about a mile distance) A very 
large crowd followed The church vas packed and a. most 
en oya.ble service was gone through TI e near preached on 
Instrumental Mus c The collect100 �as m aid of the 
Malm street M ss10n Room H 1s a pleasure fo record the 
fact that the clergy were so will ng to allow this new 
departure and t is most gratify ng to the members of the 
band for the first Band Sunday be ng such a success At 
Malm after the serv ce Mr W H Cubbon (orga.mst) 
was presented •1th 11 silver mounted ebony lJaton by the 
choir it berng bis last performance having resigned Mr 
Cubbon 1s also bandmagter of the Metropolitan Band and 
although young 1s respected by all 
OLD BA.NOSYIAN of Birkenhead writes-There was 
only one Birkenhead band turnea out on Band S mJay viz 
the Postal Band This band do not seem to get one b t 
bettur their play ng bemg d1sappomtmg Why ever don t 
they get a professional man to teach them ? then perhaps we 
would be able to appreciate the r playing Why don t the 
L &; N W Band turn out on Ha.r d Sunday also Shore Road 
I ke •tse B rkenhead Boro and I don t see any reason why 
the Sunday .Morn ng Band can t let us hear them m public 
a bit oftener They seem to be quite content to keep n the r 
practice room s nee their last concert m January a.nd if we 
want to hear them we ha.vP. to go there to do so Now men 
get outside this floe weather I am sure the pubhc would 
very much enJOY your play nit B rkenhead Boro seem a 
go-ahead lot at present and don t let chances go a beggmg 
They are out on the Market Square on Saturday evenmgs 
takmg up collect1on for band fund a capital idea but I 
think they are 111 advised m playing mos1c which ts a bit too 
big for them better play eas er progra1omes and play them 
well Shore Road seem to have a good full band at present 
and are gomg on •ell but tbi;y lack sadly the assi.tance of 
their professional mstructor The r bandmaster I know is 
a. very able man but 1 e lacks expenence and of course can 
not be expected to work up the selections the same as the 
professional m'1.n see to it men 1t •ill pay you m the long 
run L & N W Band seem ts be a b t qmet what 1s the 
reason 1 Are you one of the bands that don t believe n 
turmng up to pract ce unless you have an engagement o go 
to if so this will not do because the bands that w 11 get 
the engagements are those "ho prepare themselves JO time 
that they may be the better able to please the people "ho 
engage them Ha.'1 the pleasure of hearmgthe Gleam Band 
comm!!' from church en Band Sunday and there 1s no doubt 
about 1t all the other bands 10 this d str1 t can take a back 
seat their play ng of the marches wa.s a treat to I sten to 
the smooth sweet tone of the band bemg hke a organ 
none of your r p and tear bus ness while the r dress and 
general bear og was both gentlemanly and d1g016ed ther 
deserve to s cceed because they p II better together than 
a y of the others about here and happy 1s the teacher "ho 
ha� such a body of men under l 1s b&ton 
GRANG E R  of Kmne1J wntes - We bad a graud 
contesu on Saturday Very large attendance of v1Sitors 
Bands from all over some up to date some with music 
not up to date �ev ral bancl.s were 11Wlble to play through 
\\ R IGHI AND ROUND S BRASS BAND NEWS. J U NE 1 ,  1 902 
the da.rknes� and lateness of the hour In the first section 
our o wn band made a brill ant show under Mr Gladney 
but Clydebank as at La khall m 1de the best turn of the 
day K rkca dy and M1lnwood ea.me m the hst In the 
second sect on I I ked Armadale very much bot for real 
music I enioyed a. western band wh eh played Castille 
Many many yeus ago m my foreign travels I beard the 
opera and enioytd 1t There was some sl p by the way 
which seemed vonderfully righted by the conductor 
Musselboro wa.s a treat for a second class band Clarkston 
deserved betoor luck as d d La khall but you cannot all 
w n The park was in glorious cond t on and I am sure 
everyo e enJoyed. the outmg 
SPR EAD THE LIG R1 of Barns ey warns bands a2a nst 
accept ng low terms for Coronat10 day He cons clers tl at 
7s 6d a. man 1s low enough at home and 10 ; a"ay but is 
sorry to !Ind tllat some of the rural Coone I th nk 5 s 
good pay a.nd some bands ha e accepted 1t 
COMRADE of Cambridge writes- Om ne Cambridge 
Pol ce Banc\ 1s commg on grand and playmg beau 1!ul 
They have 1ust ost a dear fr end n 1ttle Bobby Thompson 
the r ptccolo player Be was bur1e l on May 16th the band 
attendmg and plav1Dg The 1 ad March and lhe Prmce 
of Peace on return lhey utend to get p a concert for 
the benefit of Mrs Thomp on Cambr1di?e 1s JUSt vak og 
up to the fact that tbe Pol ce Band s go ug to be a good 
one The Ch ef 1s president a.nd often looks n at rehearsal 
Sergeao t Johnson tl e orthy secretary 1s ndeed a vorthy 
man and Bandmaster M Iler 1s the right man n tbe nght 
pi ce Press on comrade• ve are proud of vou and hope 
to see you a Al ba.n l yet 
TOOTL l'.R of Barnsley •r tes - 1 �as glad to see 
someone l as responded to y appeal and g ven us a httle 
ne" s about the bands m tb s d strict but vhat he says 
about Monk Bratton 1s hardly true A.s they seem all al ve 
and ought to om the South Y orksh1re Leag'1e There is 
yet another pomt I must speak to him abo t don t n ent on 
one bandmaster s nan e and not anothe I hope F llow 
bandsman will not take this as a rebuke but cont nue to 
give all the oe vs he can Wh lst I am wntmg there are 
one or two matters I mg.y mention I wa.s 1 eased to hear 
that several bands observed Band Sun lay some play ng 
for the s10g ng m the place of vorsh1p they attended and 
ere on the whole well appreciated But still tllere was 
one black sheep m the flock 1t 1s the talk of the d1str1ct 
so I w 11 say no more I hea that most of the ban Is are 
engaged for the m ners d monst at10n and tile Coronation 
and I hope a l will get goo I compensat10n What are the 
Barnsley bands do ng about play mg m the park dur og the 
summer ? Other towns engage the r b'lnds for this purpose 
Why not Barnsley Bands see to th s 
\\ E�TW ARD HO of P.t osw1ck writes rhe band• m 
my d strict a.re all very busy this Wh ts nt1de Pamsw ck 
Brass Band had a Church parade on Wh t Sunday n con 
Junction with the Fr endly Soc1et es and F1 e Brigade for 
the Gloster Infirmary Tiley played select ons after Church 
the r play ng wa.s good I see you bad t "o clarmets w th 
you on Sunday I th nk t improves you a great deal Sue 
cess to you on Monday lads Glad you have added another 
Besson horn I hear the e 1s to be a contest at Dursley on 
July 19th ( Songs of Other Days ) for the benefit of local 
bands W•ll done Dursley I hope 1t will be a. success 
.No� Amberley here s a. chance for you to sh ne also Stone 
house Stroud Town Chalford Ebley Palnswtck Kmg 
staoley and Eastmgton An berley I ave JUSt got a new 
umform from Messrs Mallet Porter and Dowd Blue cloth 
red fa.c ogs wllb gold tr mmmgs lh s band ought to be 
n the pr zes at Dursley they are the best local band with 
out a loubt Kmgstanley a.re busy with engagements 
Estmgto a.re qmet I don t know much of Ebley Stone 
house and Chai ford are gomg all right I heard the Stroud 
Town Band on Saturday mght and their p!aymg was very 
good mdeed Stroud Volunteers are go1 g on Al 
RO � AL TIGER of L9tcester wntes The parks 
engagements a.re out aga n The Imper al have ((Ot twelve 
week days and seven �undays the A M U l\11htary have 
the same the Pol ce have t •o engagements pe week tl e 
Gas and Electric L ghtm,, Department have one engage 
ment per week the Borou�h \\ orkmans five Saturday 
engagements and the Excelsior five Sundays I shall now 
have a chance to bear our bands more I intend travellmg 
round the different parks dur ng June to hear them The 
In per a.1 JO neyed to Ne �hall contest and obtat�ed 4th 
prize I had hoped for a better p11ze than that but we 
cannot expect to be a ays first. Where were the Excelsior 
Come boys you ought to have t ed your luck there lhe 
Im per al also JO rneyed to Nottmgllam on WI 1t 'luesday 
but did not obtam a pr ze ot course I h�rdly expected 
them to get one aga.mst such bands as Black D ke Kettering 
R fles &c I am also told that they could not stop for the 
conte•t on " edne•day owmg to some of the members hav ng 
to sta t vork rather hard Imes for I should have looked 
for a pnze that day I hear the Imperial have starte I a 
club of the r own m Church Gate Leicester I w1sb them 
every success m tbetr endeavour I hear that Wesleyan 
Temperance I ave e gaged Mr Ihff bandmaster of the 
lmper al for a course of lessons that s right boys-you 
could not have done a bette th og for I am sure he w II 
give you every sa.t1sfaction Wish ng every band good luck 
on Coronation day 
W AFF r ES of CaTltsle wntes- Bands here very 
busy The Depot Band are m good form and most of the 
lst battal on men have been here durrng the war They 
have been engaged to play the last d-.y of the Royal Show 
!It Carhsle The Depot Artillery and Rifle bands have 
been engaged for the park contestsdur mg summer The two 
latter bands play for the Corpora.t1 on onCoronat100 day 
The Artillery were not placed on Easter Monday at the 
con est but they will no doubt try agam Mr W Atkm 
son Haw1ck w II do b s utmost to turn the tables they 
played well thoug not wmners The R fles gave Lhe 
openmg concert on the bandstand on May 15 h and have 
been presented with a splendid s lver cnp at tl e C rcus for 
its excellent performances the e Mr Fel x Burns the 
bandmaster got a diamond rmg and gloves from admirers 
The bands 1 Carlisle are rn a fiourJSbmg cond tio a.od all 
good fr1en Is 
Mr W H FUSSELL of Durs!ey 'olunteer Ba. d 
writes We are to have a contest here on Songs of other 
Days But 1t 1s to be an open contest and of course our 
local hands have not the chances of such hands as Bristol 
B �tanma and City M1ss10n My own band was only re 
organ sed m January last year all learners except four 
However we mtend to try and do our best 
NOTICE TO CONTRIBUTORS and ADVER­
TISERS -All matter for July issue must be m 
before the 20th as we publish before the 
coronation 
w. WILLIAMS, 
COMPOSER O:E BAND MUSIC BAND TRAINER 
CONTESr ADJ UDICAIUR 
KINAHAN J\IANSJONS STRANMII LIS RD 
J. ORD HUME, 
The Emment Composer and Actiudicatoi 
HAS A FE\\ DATES AT LIBERTY 
BANDMAS1ER EDINBUR<;H AND I EITH 
POS1AL BAND EDI NBURGH 
RUFUS FLETCIIER, 
BAND TRAINER AND ADJUDICATOR 
25 years experience with lst Class Banus. 
1 BANKFIELD STREB! DE!l.N E  ROAD BOLTON 
J J ROBERTS, 
TEACHER OF THEORY HARMONY &o BY POST 
TRRMS VERY MODE! ATE 
29 STIR LING ST WEST END OLDHAM 
WM HY. BATES,  
SOLO COR=" � r 
Conducto Auch u!eck Pllbhc B ass Baud also co ductor 
B rme Knowe Brass Band Late conductor Stank .limes 
Mu rk 1k Glossop M ss10n and Holl ngwo tl Prize Bands 
has vacant date.' for one more band that IS II ng to work 
(no othe1 need apply) Bands P1epared for Contests 
All Select ons and Test P eces Scored o i the SI ortest !" ot ce 
Tern s Reasonable 
Add1ess BANDM \STER AUCHil'iIECK 
WALTER EXLEY 
(Late Bandmaster G>1 auu cae Gur ven Silve Band) 
BRASS BAND CONTEST ADJUDICA I O R  
05 Years Exper ence nth =" ortbern B uds 
TRRMS MODRR \TE 
!\.DDI ESS CINDER HILL TERRA< E SCb:SET'.l 
NEA.1 H UDDERSFIJi:LD 
W. SHAW & E. SUTTON, 
(Late of Mo mtam Ash) of Clydebank 
OPEN TO ADJUDICf\.'IE JOINTLY 
AT R EASONABLE TERMS 
WRITE l'OR P A.RTIOlJLARS-
E S 20 AI BA�'Y G ARDENS SPRINGBOIG 
SHET'.I'LESTON N B 
J. G. DOBBING, 
'30LO CORN.ET BA D TRAit. E.R AND JUDGll: 
36 MILTON ROAD BlltKENlCEAD 
MOST IMPORTANT NOTICE. 
I.a.test Highest Awa.rcl.s. 
Gold M edals 
Grahamstown, S Afrtca 
Glasgow, 1 897 
IVhhtary Exh1b1tion, London, 
1901 .  
Diploma . 
Glasgow, 19 01. 
BOOSEY & CO. 
Beg to anuouuce to tl e Ba dsn en of great Br tam ta.a 
appomtmcnts of the follow ng firn s to be agent their 
respect ve localities for the ever rncreas ng popular 
Compensating Pistons ,  
The Instr ments tl at I ave d 1ve11 all compet to " to bay, 
and aie no" tak ng tl e lead m all Mi! tary an l Brass Bands 
The most fiatte mg of all test mon als to tl e sup eme success 
of the 
Compensat ing Pistons 
are the v Id efforts of onr competitors to make imitations 
May �e not say m reference to these attempts Im1tat1on 
is tl e surest form of flattery 1 ruly 1t 1s and truly 
Boosey' s Patent Compensat i ng 
HAVE CO M E  TO STAY 
II e folio vmg fi 1 ms full� recogn se tl 1s and a10 prepared 
to s tpply tl e finest and most petfect band nstruments 11t 
m the vorld t the firm s advert sed puces 
:Messrs WOODS & Co , 
150 &; 152, Newga.te ltoa.d, 
Newca.stle-on-Tyne.. 
:Messrs lt S XI'l'CH:EN, 
12, G-ra.nd Arca.de, L eeds� 
:Messrs lI D. DOtrGLAS &; SON, 
36 to 42, Brunswick Street, G-la.sgow. 
:Mr WM PICKLES, 11, Duke Street?" 
New Brighton 
:Mr L H:ALCROW, 9, Fredenck St 7" 
South Shields 
WHO ,\LL WILL TELL 1' OU 
There 1s more real music in an I nstru­
ment with Compensati ng Piston� 
than m any other I n strument 1n 
the world 
For List of :Pr1ncipa.l Cha.mp1on .. 
ships won on Boosey's during 190211 
see front pa.ge. 
BOOSEY & CO., 
LONDON, W. 
Genernt 1 lieo y of Music 
Hannony Taught 
BY POST. 
CLEAR CRITICISMS 
Special arrangements to meet the requ1ren euts 
of Stndente hvmg abroad 
Easy Terms 
No Ti m e  L1m1t 
Strict Privacy 
Write for 
Particulars 
lo 
WHITELEY, 
I NSTRUM ENT CASES, 
POUCHES &c 
BELTS, 
W HAMES & SONS, Manufacturers, 
COTGRAVE, N01TS and at 
65 MUSKHAM STREET NOTTINGHAM. 
PRICE LISTS AND ESTIMATES 01' APPLICA.TION 
TROMBONE CASES A SPEOIALITY !-. B -Agents for Abbott s noted STAR MOT.ES., 
light m weight and perfectly m tune Price for 
Cornet 2 6 Descriptive List on a.pplicahon. 
A4 POUNDER, 
MAKER OF INSTRUMENT CA.SES, 
CARD CASES WAIST DRUM AND 
CROSS BELTS 
And all Leather ar t1cles used m counect10n with 
Brass and M lita.ry Bands 
All Goods made upon the Premises Price Lrnt Free 
NOTE TIIE ADDRESS-
SNEINTON MARKET NOTTINGHAM. 
J. w A ESKDALE, 
BANDMASTER L .R A  )1 (lPAlNEJ AND CHRT!l ICAT111 ), 
CONIES'! \DJUDICATOR BAND TRAINER 
( Brass Ree I or >:tri g) 
Postal Tmt10n a Special ty Classes for Bandsmoo 
Instrnct1ons for Bandsmen compiled ad lib 
NOTE CHANGE Ob \.DDRESS-
00ATBAN � C0ATBRIDGE N B  
M R  W LAWSON 
(Solo Trombone J�esses o th Barn Band) :iud 
M R  F ROYLE 
(Mus Bae .I< .R 0 0 & c  ) 
Ate Open to Accept Jo ntl) Engagements as 
Adiud cators 
F ULL & COMPLETE C RITICIS MS A MOST I MPO&TA.lf'.r 
FEATURI> OF IH EIR WORK. 
)fr LaWBon 18 also at liberty for play ng or Judgl.ng.. Postal Lessons g ven m all branches of Harmony and Compos tion Compos t ons revised and scored Address­
W [,AW"ON 30 G EORGE sr EURY LANC� 
J 
• 
WIDGHT A.ND Romm·o BRASS BAND N EWS. . J U�E l , 1 902. �  
SCOTTISH ASSOCIA TION CONTEST, 
OCTOBER 26th, 1 90 1 . 
tst SECT ION. 
l et, Broxburn Public .  
2nd, Xirkcaldy Trade. 
3rd, Clydebank. 
4th, Bo'ness and Carriden . 
5th, Dunfermline. 
The first four Bands were equipped 
with Sets of Prototype Instruments, 
as also were a majority of the Prize 
Bands in 2nd Section . 
BESSON & Co. , Ltd . , 
j 98,  EUSTOM ROAD , 
VERY I M PORTANT. 
1 0 0 0  Gold Lette red B a n d  B o o k s ,  a n d  
1 00 0  Fo l d i n g  M u s i c  Sta n d s .  
BRONZED-IRON FOL DI NG MUSIC STA.SDS, with the best m alleable 
iron castings. The most durable staml.s 
ever offered to the public. Will not 
blow over. 
No. 1. -Welghs 3 lbs. . .  1 '10 sach. 
No. 2.-Weighs 31 lbs . . .  2/l each. 
No. 8.-Do., over 5 lbs . . . 3 6 each. 
Tin Cases for the above Stands, 8d. 
each ; Samples, 6d. each extra. for 
postage. 
1000 BAND 'BOOKS, gold lettered for 
each i11Strumcnt. Selection size, stronf( 
and neatly made, cloth binding, and 
linen slips to paste music in, os. 9<l. per 
doz. , post free. .'I.l arch Size, gold 
lettered, 3s. per duz., post free. 
Samples 8d. and 4d. each. 
1000 BA JI BOOKS . unlettered. 
Selection siz·, 5s. ()d per doz. �l arch j 
size, 2s. lOd. per doz. , post free. 
Samples, Sd. and 4d. each . post free. 
CLA ::;JC BOOKS, to write music in,' . -
9 staves, 2+ pages, size 7l by 5 inches, -· ---.. 
3s. per doz. , post free. 
Band Cards, 6d. per doz. , post free. 
B-l!at and A-natural Comet Shanks, 7d. each. Tuning 
Bit•, 5d. each. Valve Tops (al l  siz�s), 6d. per set. Valve 
Springs (all sizes), 4<1 per set. Corn et )iutes (l eather covers), 
lOd. each. Brass Cornet mutes, ls. 7d. Card Hol ders, 9d. 
each. Clarionet .Reeds, 8d. and ls. Cd. per cloz. Batons, 6d. 
each. A l l  post free. 
Leather Coroet Cases, chamois lined, nickel Jock and 
buckles, 10s., carriage paid. 
Real Silver-lipped l.Jornet 1Iouthpieces, 2/· each, post free. 
Send for our Wholesale Catalogue, SOO illustration.s, poof 
free. 
JOHN SCHEEH.ER & SONS, 
MUSIC STAND MANUFACTURERS, 
3, SKINNER LANE, LEEDS. 
I .) F,SI DENT CON DUGTOR (late Bandmaster to famous j I :\, crack Bllnd) is Open f r Eogagemen,. Good Contest 
record. Band must bo a really good, bard-working, go-ahead 
Contesting Band. J<'irst-cla"5 references. Apply " .R.EBI, � 
Buus Band News Office. 
I 
T
l'R N ST I LE9.-W ANTED, 81'\. TL RNSTIT.ES, Newest 
and l.,"p.to-date Patterns. Otters sent to JORN !'._F.8LIR_, Thistlebank, Kirkcaldy, Scotland. 
__ 
S
CO&ES.-P. L. Traversi, tbe 'foatest Scorer in the IBnd, 
has Conductors' Scores of all W. & R.'s Selections on 
hand. Price' lrom '•S. each. - Address, 27, Coulton Street, 
Barrow-in- Furne!s. 
W
A TE D, at once, for the Dorking Town Prize Band, a I 
Resident Professional CON DUGI'O& and TEACHER ; 
must be good Cornet Player. -Applicants to state salary 
required and submit testimonial, tn :Mr. GEO. SNELLING, 
3G, Howard Road. Oorking, Snrr�y. 
rf'I N PL ATE WO il.KB& wants Place where he can Play .L Trombone with Band.-GEO. FELTS, 70, Margetts 
Road, K empston, Bedford. 
GOOD Trombone l'layer wants WorK where lie can join Band. - W, J. ltICR.� Jl OS, 20, Taroveor Terrace, 
Penzance 
GOOD Baritone Player, and also Trombone, want to join 
a good Contesting lland.-Address, CO � T ESTOR. 30 
West Terrace ,  Fairlawn Park, Lower 8ydenham ,  London , E.0' 
BOO'l'lI &; DURHAM, 
The t;reatest Firm of Repairers and E ngravers in the
. 
l:iii'd. 
MAJ O l.t  l.lOOTll wishes it to be un derstood that the 
business will go on as usual, and he further wisbes to tbauk 
all tl1ose who have written to sympathise with him in the 
loss he has sn>tainecl by the death of his late partner, Fred 
Durham. Fred died as ho had lived, an honest, upright 
gentleman. Whatever little faults he had his great virtues 
iar out-balanced them. He was a faithful friend, an honest 
business man. and a grand worker. 
W� have. som� grand 'Bargains Jn �c�oud-l;and Goods: and 
if you will write for List we will attend to you at once, 
We arc very busy, but whatever repairs you have to do we 
will do our level best to get done, nnd well done, at the 
earliest possible moment. 
BOOTH & D U RHA:'rJ, Military �Iusical Instrument 
LONDON BRASS & MILITA]� y .\I nkers, Repairers, Gilders, l'laters, and Engravers, 14
2, 
• Chapel Street. SaUord, �Janchester. 
BAND JOURNAL, 1 G- � F.. r. !Iv-;--conductor and Solo Cornet Luton-Red Cross 
:NEW ::\'"U:}IBERS ::;row READY. band. � Terms reasonable. 102�ury Pnr� Road, Luton. 
LONDON. 1112 Waltz, ' Sweet lleath�r Bell ' . . . . . . . W. II. Lee. 1117 Quick :Vfarch, ' Comrades ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  J . . Jubb, 
I . Band (lst prize at llarnet), is open to teach one more 
CROOK E PRIZE BAN D have full set of Banet Caps (G.P.) 011 Sale, aod Several Tunics ; also some good Second­
SEND FOit :P ATTE:E.NS. 
Band Caps ! Band Uniforms ! 
BEST LO NDON MA KE, 
1118 Fan tasia from ' Macbeth ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  Verdi. 
1 113 Quick ).farch · Royal Oak ' . . . . . . . . .  W. T. Harris. 
band Instruments. What offers ?-P. FAIRHURST, Crooke, 
Wi�an. _
_
_  
1 1 19 (�uick March ' Ceur de Lion ' . . . . . .  H. Fogarty. I ELEC1'RIC VALVE LUBRICANT.-Price, Od. per 1120 Quick r.larch ' The Castle of Stirling,' T. Kelly. I Bottle ; .Post, 7d.-NO �10RE VALVl<� AKD SLIDE 11 Qnarktts for lst and 2nd cornets, tenor and 
I 
STICKlNG.-By using a Few Drops of the Lubricant the 
euphonium. Player will find a Wonderful Result. No Bandsman should 
7 Shol't Pieces for Six I nstrumen tti. b ith t · f b th V l I t t d Sl'd T . e w ou it or o a ve ns rumen s an i e 1·om-
Spec1men Sheet forward ed for penny stamp. bone.-Many Testimonials.-Sole Agent, A. COLMNS, 
No. 4 Book, or 175 Sacred Songs, Solos, and 191, Shaftesbury Avenue, London, W .C. 
Hymns, for Church Army and Miesion Bands. Ar-
B est Goods only. For Cash and ranged for full Band. BAND 'BOOKS and USEFUL ARTICLES at astonishing Iteduced Rates. K I TCHEN & CO.'S " Famous " Band 
.Books, strong and neatly made, with cloth backs, linen 
slips, 6/6 per dozen ; samnle, 9d. ; March size ditto, 3/4 per 
do2en ; sample, 5d. ;  carriage paid. Valve Springs (all kinds) , 
6d. per set. Card Holders. 1/- each ; Cardholder Screws, 4d. 
each. Valve Tops (all kinds), 9d. per set. Water Key 
Monthly Instalments. R. DE LACY. 84, HOLLAND RD., BRIXTON, 
LOr..TDON. S.W. 
Samples forward.,d, Carri:l.ge Paid on application to 
W. M O O R E  & CO., 
LA UDERDALE BUILDINGS, 
ALDERSGATE STREET, LONDON. 
A, H INDLEY, 1 Springs, 3d. Cork Valve• (inside and out), 6d., full set. 
DEALER IN 
Baind Instrum.en ts, 
=B=es=
t II
=a=Iu=e !�Be=st:;;::T=BI=Ill=S !==! . 21 , Clumber Es;�;· Nottingham. 
Cornet Shanks, B-ftat or A-natural, 1/- Tuning Bits, &l. 
Cornet M utes, 1/-. Grease (prepared) for Slides, 6d. per box' 
.Batons, 1/-. Lightning Lubricator for valves and Trombone 
slides, 6d. per bottle. Clar1011et Reeds, 2/6 per dozen. 
Postage ld, extra to above pi·ices. Leather Cornet Case 
with lock, 10/6. Splendid stock of :New and Second-hand 
Brass, .Reed and String Instrnments by all the leaning 
makers. Send fur complete Illustrated Catalogue, contains 
a list of everytl1ing a ban<lsman requires of the right quality 
and price.-R. S. KlTCHE� & CO. , 12, Grand Arcade, 
New Briggate, Leeas. 
_ 
l3AltGAINS IN SECOND-HAND 
BAND INSTR "CJ'MENTS 
J•OR 
OORONATION FESTIVITIES 
AT 
WOODS & co.� 
152, WESTGATE RD. , N EWCASTLE-ON-TYN E .  
It is anticipated that there will be a great demand for 
Bands for the " Coronation Celebrations "  all over Great 
Britain, and in consequence there will be a great rush for 
Second-hand J nstruments, and to meet this demand we 
11ave got together a Grand Stock, all Good, i n  thorough 
playiag order, and polished. Here are a few : ­
SOPRANOS.-Besson, Class B ,  £2 5s. ; Higham , £ 2  5s. 
CORNETS. -Besson, Class A, " Echo," silver-plated and 
engraved, i n  case, £6 15s ; Boosey, Class A, silver-plated 
and engraved. £5 15s. ; 2 Besson, silver-plated and en­
graved, in cases, .£U each ; Higham, £2 56. ; Woods, 
new (soiled), Class A, £4 15s. ; 2, French make, new, 
£2 5s. each. 
l<'LUG E L  HORN S.-13esson, Class A, nearly new, £4. 
Silvani, £2 ; Besson, Class A, £3 10s. 
T�: NOR HORNS.-2 B• sson, Class A, £4 156. and £4 5s. ; 
Besson, Class B ,  £3 5s. ; Tligham, £2 16s. ; no name, 
£2 5s. 
B>\RlTONES.-;-Besson, Class A( £4 10s. i .Besson, Class B ,  
£ 3  15s. ; Bigham, £3 ; Woous, Class A ,  £ 3  5s. 
EllPHONIUJ\18, -Besson, Class A, 4-valve, nearly new 
£7 10s. ; Besson, Class A ,  4-valve, £4 10s. ; Besson, 'lass 
A, a-valve, £4 10s. ; ·woods & Co. , Class A, 4-valve, 
£3 17s. 6d. ; Silvani, Class A, 5-valve, silver-plated, £6 ; 
no name, from £2 6s.  
H-flat BO :lr BARDO N S. -3 Besson, Class A, £6 lOs. ; another, 
Class A, £7 5s. ; another, Class 1\ , almost new, £9 ; 
Higbam , nearly new, £7 10s. ; Ilawkes, £3 10s. ; 
lligham, £5. 
I'\-l!at BO M B A  &DON S.-Besson, Class A, nearly new, £10 1°s. 
B-l!at S LIDE TROMBONES.- llesson, Cla�s A, silver-plated, 
£4 llis. ; Besson, brass, £3 ; Boosey, nearly new, Class A ,  
£3 10s. ; others from 30•. 
o SLTDE TllO \lBONES.-2 Besson, Class A, £4 10s. and 
£3 1 53. ; Woods, <'lass A ,  .ea 15s. ; others from 35a. 
BALLAD HOllXS -2, sil ver-plated, and in leather cases, C 
B-ftat and A-na.tural, £6 and £4 lOs., splendid condition. 
E-fht C LARIO NET. -14 keys, £2 ( Woods). 
l:<'LUTE. -Grand Concert, 8 keys, good as new, in case, 
£ 1  7s. 6d. 
BA'S DRUM. -In grand condition, £3 10s. 
!:!IHE DRUllti.-From 25•. to £2 10s. 
Be in time. Come early wl1en we have them. 
Every Instrument sent subject to approval. 
'\OTE ADDRESS-
WOO DS & CO., 
B A.ND IN STRU M E N T  M A K ERS, 
1 52, WESTGATE RD. , N EWCASTLE-ON-TYNE. 
L. HALGROW' S LIST. 
[ f ERE WE ARE AGAIN ! S PECIA L  BA.TIGAINS ! l 
Soprano, 30s. : 1 Boosey, plat�d Cornet, Class A, £6 ; 
l Jlesson, do. do. , £.f> J5s. ; 1 Higham, d >. do.,  P&tent Clear 
Hore, £,5 l Os. ; 1 Hesson Tenor l:lorn, £2 ; 2 !Iigham·s £2 bs. 
ea·h. About 10 others from £1 ; 1 Besson Baritone, £2 ; G 
others frnm £1 5s ; 1 13esson Tenor Trombone, £1 10s. ; 
1 Boosey, C l ass A, £3 10s. ; l lligham, £1 10s. ; about 20 
others at £1 each. 1 Bc•son E u obonium, plated, £ 10 ;  3 
others from £1 10s ; 2 Besson G Trombones, from 30s. ; 1 
Booscy, Class A, £3 10s ; 1 B•ssnn plated, £5 ; 2 E-tlat 
Bombardons, Silvani and Smith, £3 each ; 2 others £2 lOs. 
each, 1 Bessnn , plated, f3 ; 1 Besson, plated medium, £4 
10s. ; 1 Brass Higham, £4 151. ; Oe Lacy, .£3 10s. ; l llawkes' 
Excelsior Class, £7 ; 1 ijB !>Ionstre, i;3 15s. ; l Ba•s Drum, 
£2. H nnifurms, good as new, must be clear.d, 7s. 6d. per 
ouit. 1 good mhcd set of imtruments in good playing 
order at £35 the set of 22. Al l  kinds of Otting• kept in 
1toek at 
L. H A.LCROW'S. 
ORTHERN BAND ST0RE, 
11, FRl!:DE lilCK STR EET, �OUTH. SH.CEL D '. 
SEND YOUR REPA IRS 
To OIGGLE, GRAHAM & CO. , 
18an") :tnstrument 11morlts, 
HARRIS ST.,  CI 'r Y  ROAD 
(NBAr. ST. MARK'S CHURCH), 
MANCHESTER 
HEST WORKMANSH I E'. LOWEST PRH'El'. 
QU ICK DELIYltI:.Y. 
Instrument Fittings, &c. , &c. , New and Second-hand. 
l&'ge Stock Second-hand Instrument& on Rale or Exchange 
Send for list be!ore purchasing eleewhere . 
A penny I.ram from E:rrhange will,ftnd n.e. 
CH EAPEST HOUSE I N  THE MI DLAND 
COUNTI ES. I BAND INSTRUMEKTS. - EVEltY DESCRIPTION. Exceptional value. Cash or Instalments. Illustrated Catalogues free. 
E-flat CORNETS. - Besson's, 40s. , :.5s. ; ::>ilvani, 
IIigham's, 50s. 
DOUGLAS and CO .. 7, Sontb Street, Lonf.on, E . C  . 
. I _FROST'S M ANC HE�TE !t JUURN A L ,  1902-as in 1901, tlOs. , 30s of l\l usic (Band of 20) for l�s. 6d., any extra parts 
H.flat CO &.SET::!.-fol!enr'• Echo, bOs. ; lligham's, 30s. ; 
Bessou's, 40s., 50s.,  sil ver-plated and engraved, £7 10s. ; 
Wara's, silver-plated and engraved, 75s. ; Lamy's, new, 
55s. 
TEYOR HOR.NS.-Rawkes', silver-plated and engraved, 
80s. ; Higllam's, 50s., 55s. ; Gisborne's, 60s. ; Potter's, 
45s. 
B A RITONES. -Righam's, 42s. , 45s. ; De Lacy, !Os. ; 
Hawkes', 80s. ; Lamy's, new, 50s. 
EUPRO l'< I U �iS.-Higham's, 4-valve, £8 10•. ; Ward's, 70s. ; 
Potter's. 70s. ; Lamy's, new, £5. 
B-llat T R• • ll B O N Ji:S.- l:ligham's, silver-plated and engraved. 
£8 and 85s. ; iSilvani's, 65s. ; lligham's, £7 10s. 
G TROM BONES.- H awkes', 45s. ; Higham's, 30s., 50s. ; 
Lttmy's, new, 63s. ; �esson's, GOs. 
E-flat BO:vt BAR.DO NS.-Lamy's, ucw, £.7 I Os. ; Boosey, 
50s. ; De Lacy'si 503. ; 'Yard's, GOs. ; Gautrot·s, 57s. 6d. ; 
Besson's, 70s. 
B-ftat BO ll.BARDO�S.-Gautrot's, £5 ; 1�onstre, £6 ; Lamy's, 
new, £11 : Resson's Moostre, silver-plated, £ 12 12;, 
:FIFES, FLUTES, C L A RIO N ETS, OBOE:>. BASS 
and SIDE DRUM.S, &c. 
REPAIRS OX PRE)'lISES. BEND FOR PR ICE LIST. 
ADVERTI SEMENT TERMS. 
Ordinary Advertisements . . 4s. per inch. 
Minor Advertisemen ts . . .  . . 2s. per 4 lines. 
ALL ADVE!tTISEMENTS MUST BE PREPAID. 
WA�T E D , for small Brass Band, 16 Secood-band I N �TRU M E :\'T l, Cheap.- >\.pply, T. KEIGHLEY, 
Knowle Green, near Lon�ridg� Preston, Lanes. 
WANT£ 0.-A SOLO CO R N.ET .PLAYER for the 
Troedyrhiw Town Silver Baud ; please state cm­
ployment.-Apply GEORGE JlA&CO.llBE, Crown Inn, 
Truedyrhiw, R.E:.O. , �Wales. 
WAN'TED. -For the Grays Temperance Silver Prize Band 
a jlood CORNIH !'L A YE R ;  tailor pre[ened.-Apply 
.J. WI LSO K . Sec , 60. �t'<nl•y R."ad. Grav•. J<:••flx. 
lXT ANl'E O.-PO C K E r COR � ET, by goud maker, good ff condition.-13ALD W I N, Baud master, Guiseley. 
W
ANTED.-PR•)FESSIO '< A L  CO N DUC l'OR for Brox 
burn Public Band, champions of Scotland. Appli­
cants to state yearly salary, and to send copies of 
t�stimonials with application to PETER :NICHOL, 
Secretary, Shrine Pl�ce, Broxburn, Linlithgowshire, on or 
before 9tb June. -- --
B RAS. I NST &UM ENT.> W A :-ITED (Second-hand) -l Monstre BB ; 1 Baritone and l E-llat Cornet. -Dr. 
J O H NSON, 37, Birmiugham R-Oad, .Va_ls_a_ll_, __ 
WA NTED . -SOLO CORNE:T PLAYERS for the Gwaun­
cae-Gurwen Silver .Band ; m mers preferred ; good 
employmeut found.-Apply W. D. EVANS, Glynteg, 
Owann-cae-Gnrweo, R.8.0. , Clam. 
WA NTE O.-A CORN'ET PLAYER a11d I :NSTRUCTOR for Conway <'ast1e Brass Band : state terms, etc., and 
wllat traue could be followed during the clay.-App ly JOlJN 
JONES, 3, York Place Conway. 
{;{T A NTEO.-RE 'H D E:'.'IT COK DL'CTOR for the Aber­ff tillery qilver Band , late Arael Griflin.-Apply B A RRY M l.NRO, ciecretary, 4 ·, Castle Street, Abertillery, 
Mon. 
WA NT JW.-Two first CORNET PLAY&RS , also SOLO EU P HO :-I I U M ; work found for miners, 
carpenters or masuns.-A pply to D. E VA NS, Secretary, 
Gwaun·cae-G urweo Silver Band, R. S .O . , Glam. 
NOTTCE.- Hebbnrn Temperance desire all communica­tions through their present secretary, W. LA VE R Y, 
1 4, Edmund Street, Hebb>1rn. 
BA ltGA INS 1 B �RG \IN:; ! !  B A RG A! ":; ! ! ! . :-\ave middle-man s pro6t. Band broken up. Besson 
Soprano, £2 ; tl igham Trom'>one ( valve), £2 ; Euphonium . 
£l JO;. ; Bnss Drum, £2 12s. '\o dents. all In splendid 
coudition. -J. A LB IHlT, Rock, Bewdley, \Vore. 
BAN D BROKEX l -l'. -lS Brass .Band l�n
-s-t1-·u_m_e_11_t_s_, -w
-1t-h 
Side and Baas Drums for 'ale. £1 t110 lot -Particn­
l�rs from W\f. IIARVJ E, Wellbog, Quarter, Lanarkshire, 
Scotland. G ET our Royal Sovereign New )JRrch dedicated tn the 
coronation, it's good and it's playable. Splendid Bass 
Solo.-J, G R E E N WOOD & ::lUN, publisher; of " Northern 
Brass and Military .Band Journal," 3b & 40, Somerset Street, 
l:l•rnth Shields. r l 'HE CVIWN A'l'lO l' .-.\J ut<lC BIJ< JKi N OW R i<;.A L> Y ,  in 
Red Cloth. i'itren!lth, flexibleness. and cheapness 
comtJined. Order at once. ;'.f arches, 3s. !ld dozen ; 
Selection» 4s. 9d. dozen. Sampl e, 4 •tamps. - W. 
H< l L LI NGWORTU, Maker, :12. Eleanor ,;treet. Orrell, 
Livernool. 
E""i. C E L LKNT �1-:i' U1" l \ o l lt l  .ll !!;Yl' '  ror J:rass Hanel. :J _\l osUy llioham·s a nd t;ilvani and ' mith's make. 
A pp'y tor list to B D W I N  S \I 11'1 1 ,  Organ �nilcler, Blackbnru · 
MR. H .�<i l:I ARP1 Sol0 Trom.b lle, iSopen f;>r t-Tigag�meuts,  contests, ek lll'lt's, '!ll it:uy, or Orchestral l'oro­
h a u  •n week open. 'rern1s : oB A RP, Trornbone, .Tuncti n 
Th ... t ... p \J q . , ,...l)i:-�t.Pr 
L ''"' ":w .n. u  .... - • ., .... x..,._,uvu�, r.·ll t.tr Ott.l'lt-vlk', a.lUJUi:>ti u�w,  £ti ; ..L' 13ombardon, E-llat, short model, very little used, ±:J 
10s ; Tenor liorn, by Antoine Courtoi�, bell forward, in �', 
with crooks down to C, almost new, £b. -A. '1. A OA�l.::i, 
Ci l ,  \Vt!st PrinceR St ft'f·t, O la.i-�ow. 
B AN DS whu w tsh Lu W 1u J:-'1 1�1:1 l111tb CK. U.OUu 1:>uv uuJ 
E:nga.i;e " The Rouser," who A rranges, Teaches Bands, 
tilnging, Theory, lJ armony.-J 0. Jl'l' B. >\.. . (' M., C'ooper 
Place. Darnall, 'lbettleld. 
ls. each. Stlocted from lists. Subs. please say if easy, or 
otherwise. March Size Books, Lettered, 4s. 6d., Selectiou 
size, Ss. 6d. per doz. Scores of Selections done reasonably. 
Lists on application.-.r. FROST & SON, 144, Knightley­
strcet, Rochdale-road, Manchester. 
GEORGE H. W ILSO N , Bandmaster Erfstol Britannia Band (3rd V. ll.G.R ) is open to teach a band in Bristol 
District. Reasonable terms to a band who will work.­
G. ll. W I LSON ! Ferndale, Cooksley-road, B edftelcl, Bristol. 
BANDS of Glos .. Somerset, Devon, Cornwall, arnl South Wales, be it kuown to you that Mr J. R. JONES, of 6, 
Aeron Terrace, .l<'erndale, South Wales, has been appointed 
A gent for Messrs Boosey & Co. 's all-conquering, up- to-date, 
Patent Compensating Piston Instruments tthe only perfect 
instrument m the world), and will be pleased to call upon 
you to exhibit and explam this wonderful invention when­
ever you desire. Examine and test these instruments for 
yourselves, and the makers have 110 fear of tlie result. Drop 
me a line, hoys, when yon want an instrument, and I will do 
my very best to suit you.-Yours, .lie., J, R. JONES. 
SECUND·HAND .13.ESSUN INSl'RU:\lENTS. SECOND HAND B ll,SSON IN STRUMENTS. 
Every issue of the B. B. N. contains advertisements of 
" GREAT BARGAINS " in Second·h:\nd !lesson Instruments. 
The second-hand dealers know what a great draw a Besson 
Instrument is to bandsmen. This shows the estimation in 
which the world-renowued Prototype Instruments are held. 
Bandsmen would rather have a good second-hand " Besson " 
than a new Instrument of any other make. Aud as a matter 
of fact a good Second-hand Beason Instrument is a better 
instrumen� than a new one of any other m ake ; but in their 
eager haste to get " bargains in second-hand Besson in­
struments," bandsmen often bny instruments that have 
seen 20 ye11rs wear, aud are not only second-hand, but 
3rd, 4th, 5th, and 6th hand. The second-hand dealers 
advertise these Instruments " as good as new " after 
20 years wear and teai· ! What a splendid testimony 
to tbe value of Besson's Prototype Instruments I They 
fake up our 3rd Class Instruments, and lightly wash 
them with silver, and then advertise them as " BESSON'S lST 
CLASS SILVER-Pl.ATF.D." Now no one need buy a second­
band Besson instrument without knowing its history. All 
they have to do is to get the number of the instrument and 
give us the partic11lars and we will at once give the class of 
instrument, whether we sold it in brass, or plated, or 
engraved, and who sold to and the date. We will do this 
freely and willingly to protect all Besson lovers. We have 
done so for hundreds of people, and will gladly do so for you 
if asked. ;'.!any of the second hand Besson instruments 
advertised as lst Class are 3rd Class. And most of the 1 
plating Is the thinnest of thin washes. If yon want all 
particul ars of these instruments get their numbers and write 
to the fountain head-BES O.N A.."f D  CO .• LD1.1TED, 198, 1 
Euston Road, London, N. W. 
:e. :e. :e. :e. 
Perhaps you want t o  know what this shower o f  blooming 
B's means ? They are certainly formidable, but very 
simple ! They are Bogle's Best Bargains for Bandsmen ! 
Here they is :-Besson Euphonium, £3 10s. ; Besson B-tlat 
.Bass, £5 ; .Besson Bombaruon, £3 10s. ; Bigham Trol'l!bone. 
£ t 10s. ; Euphonium, £.2 IOs. ; Uar1tone, £2 ; 811rham 
.Euphonium, £2 lOs. ; Hawkes E-1\at Bass. plated, in leather 
case, £JO, a bargain. _qlJ good. ooys, no nonsense. Many 
others, write for particulars. -W. 130GLE, 88, Victona 
Street, lta�lifle, Manchester. 
B A N DS\l EN should be careful where Lhey send their 
Instruments to be repaired. 
All Bandsmen are invited to see their InstrumenLs repaired. 
A. COL LINS (from Boosey & Co. ) has had 30 years ex­
perience in all its branches on all makers' Instruments. 
No waiting. All Repairs forwarded at a week's notice, and 
only workman's wages charged. A lways at horr.e on 
Saturday afternoon and evening.--� COLLlliiS, 191, Shaftes 
hury Avenue, London W C 
J
O II N  WI LLIAM.;, Solo Cornet, Band ma.•ter Il.M.S. 
" Indefatigable," River Mersey, is Open to .Play, Teach, 
or J udge. Seven lst Pl'ius at Cornet f'-0ntest•.-AddreS11, 
81, Langham Street, Liverpool. 
BA.R(L�INS ! BEST, BONNIE B A RG A I :'<S ! ! 
MR. WALTER PICK LES, the well-known Solo Trom· bonist nnd Dealer, bas at prebent a large Stock of 
both New and Second-hand Instruments. which he bas 
bought very cheaply, and is prepared to sell at the smallest 
mar11:in of profit. <'live me an idea what you want, and 
about what price you arc prepared to pay, and I wil l qmlte 
you better terms than it is possible for you to get elsewhere. 
1 Original Courtois Cornet, in case, £3 ; 1 Theoball Laug 
Cornet £1 ·.,, ; l Uawkes, .Excels10r C I Me, Cornet, £3 38. ; 
l J3ess�11 A l to Trombvne, E-l!at, £3 ; J Courtois .Il-flat 
Trombone, £3 15s. All  as good M new. Many others. 
State wants. Repairs, Electro-plating, &c., by tlrst-class, 
e�pericnced men. 'lusic CompnReJ, Arranged or f',opied. 
Selections flcore<t. Concerts aua 1'ntertalnments supplied. 
1 1 ,  Duke Street, � ew llrighton. 
I EO RTPl'IN, Open to Trai11 Hanus, or ••·cept as ltesideut � Teacher - .\<!dress, 10, Caird Drive, Dowanhill, 
lllasgow. 
O! L O lt J,IG BTNlNG is Death to Sluggish V alves and t!Jl' Trombone Slides : keeps your I nstruments sweet 
and clean inside, and will last many years longer. Tbousands 
uf testimo11ials. tlnpplles Army and !\ avy 0'.1e Bottle 
Hd. , two ls. ll.epa1 r111g of lnstrumcnts a spec.rnllty, hy 
proper tradesmen. All Band Accessories kept rn Stock. New and Second !Iantl lnstrnmcnts bought or supplied.­
�ddress GitEEt'o WOOD & SON '.Ill & 42, l'lome!'1'et Street, 
South 'lhields Ce>. Durharr 
Poeta.l .Addreae : " AVENTL Bedonlnster. JI Tolophono n�. 
UNIFORMS, this Style, 23/· per Suit. 
OFFICERS' PATROL JACKET, trimmed Black 
and Gilt, 12/6. 
TROUSERS, New, to Measure, with any colour 
stripe, 6/9 per Pair. 
CAP, :New, to Measure, trimmed any style, 3/9. 
1 1  
AVENT & CO. ,  
Band Uniform Warehouse, 
:BEDMINSTElt, BRISTOL. 
We give a Guarantee with a. 11  Uniforms ana 
Caps supplied by us to be in accordance with 
the Uniforlll.8' Act. 
Why pay high prices for Uniforms, when we supply splenai d  quality Uniform Suits­
Complete, 1 6/9. 
Trousers made, new, to measure, with any colour 
stripe down sides ; Guard Shape Cap, new, to 
measure, trimmed with either gilt, silver, or 
black oak.leaf lace ; Tunic, blue cloth, with 
Austrian knot.a, and heavily braided across the 
breast. 
Splendid UNIFORM SUITS, Yellow and Scar­
let Facings, Patrol Jacket, new Troueers, and 
new Cap, 16/-. 
SPECIAL VALUE, New White Glaze OROSS­
BELT and New Black Patent POUCH, 2/11. 
Best Quality New White Ena.mel1ed Leather 
CROSSBELT, and New Black Pa.tent Leather 
POUCH, 5/9. 
The BANDSMEN'S ILLUSTRATED 
POCKET BOOK of UNIFORMS, sent post 
free on application. 
CREDIT IF REQUIRED. SPECIAL 
TERMS FOR CASH. 
" Wha.t I ha.ve sa.id, I ha.ve sa.ld " (from Joe a.t Birmin�he.m). 
Wha.t I am go1ng to sa.v ma.ke a. note of it, put it on your slate, a.nd don't 
!l forget to send for the Finest :aa:ND O�AI..OG"C'E in England to 
JOHN BEE VER, 
BROOK STREET , HUDDERSFIELD. 
The greatest Band Uniform M2.I1ufacturer in England. Come to the Fountain Head. 
Government Contractor and Patentee of the new Gold and Silver Peak Caps, which 
all Bands should see before giving any order. 
When you have got the Catalogue with New and Copyright Designs, clean your 
slate, a.nd write for Uniforms. 
Beever's Patent Band Caps have Revolutionised Band and Military Trade, and the sale 
has increased by leaps and bounds. We Manufacture our own Cloth, at our own Factories, 
and no firm can do better for you than ours. We buy the wool, we spin the yarn, we 
weave the cloth, we make the Unifol'DlS. 
BEEVER'S } 
FACTORIES 
WOOLLEN CLOTH MILL, BEAMONT ST., HUDDERSFIELD 
CLOTHING FACTORY, BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
RUG FACTORIES, HOLMFIRTH, 
And ALFRED STREET, HUDDERSFIELD. 
B R O O K  S T R E E T  FA C T O R Y . 
..\11 Bands will make a J;>ig mista.ke if thP.y order any uniforms from any firm before sending for our New Registered and Copyright Designs. I strongly advise all Bands who are going in for New 
Uniforms to send for my Band Catalogue at once, and decide as early as possible as there is lik ely t o  be 
a big rush for new uniforms and caps on account of the King's Coronation. Best time to get new 
uniforms is to order early, before the boom begins. If you have no mon ey I can gi ve you up 
to 2 years' credit if you find good guarantees, or allow discount for cash. \Ve are the only firm i n  
England doing this trade who manufacture their own cloth. 
£5 will be paid to any person giving information that will lead to conviction of any person 
copying my Registered Designs. 
John Beever has fitted up with Uniforms Qver 50,000 Bandsmen, Firemen, and others in 
the United K ingdom, the Colonies, and Africa, and 24 Bands and Fire Brigades in Huddersfield 
and District, Besirles we make large 'fUantities.of both Ci\•i l  and Militnry for the Trade. 
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12 L Wm:GHT . AND RouNn's BRASS BAND NEws. J u.:m 1 ,  1 902. 
JEROME THIBOUVIL.LE-LAMY & CO. TH E 
7 & 10, CHR R TERH O USE S TREET, 
LONDON, E . C. 
Steam Fa.ctories a.t GRENELLE, MIEECO't1R'l' a.nd. LA CO't1'l''t11?.E. 
And a.t I'Al?.IS, SYD.NEY, a.:a.d NEW YORX. 
Makers of al l ki nds of Musical I nstruments 
Our " Thibouvil/e " Model Cornet, as per above design, 1s the 
ideal Instrument for Soloists. 
Clarionets, Fl ute's, - an d  Piccolos, 
IN COCOA WOOD, EBONY AND EBONITE, and in all Keys. 
We hold a large and complete Stock of Band 
Instruments of every description and can execute 
HAWK ES 
TRO M BON ES 
are used 
by the 
leading Soloists 
throughout 
the World. 
•  � 
GEN TLEMEN . 
. "'--·""=-,,,,_ __ _ - - � 
BLACK DIKE1' MILLS! BAND. 
Q ueens bury, 
N r. B radford, Yorks. 
Write- March 2 5 ,  1 902.  
Messrs. H AW KES & SoN,  
I am pleased to  say that the Trombone j ust supplied g1ve5 
entire satisfaction . -Y ours truly, 
( S igned) H .  B OW E R . 
PRICE L I ST S F RE E  ON APPL ICAT I O N .  
Old Instruments taken in E xchange and Allowed for. 
entire Orders without the least delay. I HAWKES & SON, Denman St Piccad i l ly C ircus, London, w. 
Every Instrument of our make bears Ot1lt NAME. 1--------------------------------
All Instruments skilfully Repaired on the PremUCs. ::�=:��:;;,,!. R. J. WARD & so N S, 1 0' st. Anne St. ' Liver pool .  
ESTIMATES AN D CATALOGUES POST FREF-. Trade Mark. 
MALLETT, PO T·ER & DOWD, Ltd., 
:Band. Outfitters & Government Contractors, 
465, CALEDONIA.N RD., LONDON, N 
� 
• 
" .. " 
3 
t ESTABLISHED 1803. 
TH E GREAT NORTH ERN M I LITARY M US ICAL  MANUFACTORY� 
The Greatest liouse the :Provinces. . in 
ES'l'A:SLISlIED NEARLY 100 YEARS. 
M.A.KERS OF FIRST-CL.A.SS INSTRUMENTS A.T RE.A.SON.ABLE PRICES. 
Repairs by :first-class Workmen promptly and well done. 
..- No Firm in the World can compete with us in this Branch. --. 
O U R  INSTRUMENTS ARE USED BY SOME OF THE BEST BANDS IN H. M. S. ,  WHO 
PREFER THEM TO A LL OTHERS. 
� � > It is i m possible to make better Instruments than our best class. They are equal, and in many cases superior, to much boomed ones, while they are much more reasonable 
in price. Our prices are fai r  and honest. 
'° ,. IO ,, 
0 0 :ii z .:t 
� ,. c 0 0 z .i:: g Q. Cl 0 
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G:REA'l' IMI'I?.OVEMEN'l'S FO� 'l'ltIS SEASON'. 
High-class Uniforms at prices within the reach of every Band. 
No, 4. 
No. 11. ILL USTRA TED PR/OE LIST BENT ON A PPLiOA1T/ON. 
Agent for Yorkshire, SYDl:l EY W .EI'l'E, Guieeley, :c.ea.r Leeds. 
A 
P.- ELEC'l'BO-I'LA'I'ING AND ENGBA. VING AT WHOLESALE :PRICES. ...... 
quantity of Second-hand Higham, Hawkes, Besson, and Boosey Instruments 
which have been taken in part exchange for our make, to be sold cheap. ' 
You will never regret placing your orders with us. It has taken a century to build up the reputation 
of this firm, and you are quite safe in dealing with us. Send for Price List. 
R. J. WARD & SONS, 1 0, St Anne Street Liverpool. 
New Designs. H EN RY KEAT & SONS. New Models. 
c; 1\lI <> � CJ> F"' 0 lEC.. '"  
Brtiss l3and. Instruments and Cornets. 
The Tenor is improved bore, and very small in model, the height being only 15� ins. from bell rim to the bottom guard. 
The Baritone, also improved, and height 19� i\IS. The �uphoniums .are full and large bore and l:i,rge bells. Diameter 
10� ins. and full bore in the valves and slides. Height only 20! ms. 
E-flA.t Bom'�dons are very large bore, bells, bow, and back tube, also the valves &r. lit. 27 inches : dia. of bell, 14 ins. 
BE-flat .Oombardons are also specially l::Lrge bore in biu·k and bow, considerably broader bell and height 30 ins. 
'l'he above Bombarclons are our usual, not Monsters, arnl are exceptionally fine instruments. 
General.-Every Instrument has the besL paLLern water key and flanged sockets, new style bent stays, stop screws to 
lyre stands and lyres. Thumb slay for firmer hold on Instrument, &c. Also so ::Lrranged that no screw heads of key 
and lyre stand, or slide knobs, project from flat of Instrument. 
The valves are of the hardest c!mwn white metal and shortest action possible. All valve notes equal to open notes. 
The Mouthpieces are most elaborately omamented and chased all over, except shank, and triple si!Yer-plated. 
Sets 01• p::Lrt sets of Instruments, to Committees' orders and security, on arranged payments. 
'l'he �ntire Set or part of Bands' disused ins_truments, taken ii! exchange and allowed for, at utmost present value. 
Single Instruments supplied on small deposit and sound security, payable by deferred instalments. 
A sample sent of the new '· l\Ionoform " Instruments to any Bands forming, changing their instruments, augmenting, &c. 
* * * *  * * *  Silver Plating. Leather 
i Ordinary. Superlor. ExtraSuperior. Special. Best Quality. :E.ugravlng. Cases. 
· E-fiat Tenor Born . . . . . . . . . .  3 13 6 . .  4 10 0 . .  5 5 0 . .  6 6 O 2 5 . . 2 15 . .  Wreaths, 5/· 30/ 
1 B-flat Baritone . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 4 0 . .  5 0 O • •  5 15 6 . .  6 16 6 . •  3 5 . . 3 15 . .  Ordinary, 7/6 3�/6 
[}.flat Euphonium, 3 valves 4 14 6 . .  5 10 0 . .  6 6 0 . .  7 7 0 . .  4 5 . .  5 O . . aIJd 10/· 35/-
B-fln.t Euphonium, 4 valves 5 15 6 . . 7 0 0 . .  8 8 0 . . 9 9 0 . .  4 15 . .  5 10 . .  HaIJdsomely 40/-
, E·fiat Bombardon . . . . . . . . 6 16 6 . . 8 8 0 . .  10 0 0 . .  11 11 0 • .  6 15 • .  8 10 . .  Engraved, 60/-
BB Hat Bombardon . . . . . . .  8 8 0 . .  10 10 0 . .  12 12 0 . .  14 14 0 • .  8 15 . .  10 10 . .  15/· to 21/· -
B-flat Cornet, No. 1 and 2 • •  3 13 6 . .  4 4 0 . .  5 5 0 - 26/· 30/- 35/· . .  Wrths., 6/- ; Ord , 7/6, 10/·, 17/6, 21/ 
i E  RY KEAT & 80.N S, 105 & 103, Matthias .Road, L ndon. N .  
R OY .A L L E T T E R S  P A T E N T. 
WILLIAM BOOTH en.Ila attention to the ad vantages the 
above Patent Water Valve possesses over the old water Key 
now In use, viz. :-
.lst.-It enables th� player to play the longest selection 
without he.vmg occasion to empty wn.ter as is necessary with 
the old Key . 
. 2nd.-Hav1n_g no Spring or Cork whatever In connection with It, th�re IS no possibility of its getting out of order. 
Brd.-Bemg a reservoir it prevents the water being blown 
ln any othe-t part of the Instrument. 
4�h.-The Valve is perfectly air.tight, and can be usea 
whilst the Instrument Is being played. 
PRIOES : BRASS INSTRUMENTS, 7/6, ; ELECT1!01 10/6. 
Test!rnonl!!ls (which are �erons to pnbll.lb) can bG 
seen on application to 
WILLIAM BOOTH, 
89, DRAKE STltEET, ROCHDALE. 
Dealer and Repairer of all kinds of Brass Instrnmontd 
New Patent Protector, f0r 4th Valve o! Euphonium 
price 1/-. 
W. B. wtllhes to Inform �en that he employs none but the best Practical Workmen in the trade, thereby en •nring perfect safety to all ! astrnments intrnsted to hill charge 
Reference can be made to Bandmasters OWEN SWIFT GL.ADNllY or anv Rannma.t.,r In thP North of Elllll�nd. ' 
Printea and Pnt>U.ahed t>y and !or THUM.AS fu><GROVl!3 WRIGHT and HENRY Ro01m at No. S4, Erskine Street In the City of Liverpool. to whlch Address an Commun! catlon1 for the Editor are requested to be forwarded 
J l'NE, 1902. 
. 
